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FOR DI1EDIATE RELEASE
Tuesday, Dec. 20
Statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford, R-Mich., House Minority Leader-·
The thinking of some of the best brains in the country on the knottiest
problems of the day will be reflected in the Republican State of the Union Message
to be delivered in mid-January.
That will be the follow-through in connection with four seminars •• just con·
eluded

at which experts in various fields have shared their ideas on the major

issues facing this Nation with the House Republican Leadership.
The last of these seminars, one dealing with economic matters, took place Monday afternoon.

The others involved crime and law enforcement, defense, and federal-

state relations.
House Republicans will demonstrate in the months ahead that theirs is a party
of ideas, a party dedicated to problem-solving and the good of the Nation.

The

views of experts, sifted over by the House Republican Leadership, will be employed
as an idea bank from which withdrawals will be made from time to time.
In the economic sphere, the experts we have consulted agree with me that an
income tax increase at this time might trigger a recession.

At the same time, they

are alarmed by gigantic deficits which may result this fiscal year and next from
the Johnson Administration's failure to cut back on federal domestic spending in
January, 1966, and to propose a tax increase at that time.

The feeling of the ex-

perts was that the economy then could have adjusted to a tax increase as a counter
to inflation but that it might now go down with the punch.
Suggestions in the area of crime and law enforcement were broad and far-ranging.

They included such proposals as a state-oriented National Academy of Justice

aimed at improving the quality of local police forces and achieving better coordination among all law enforcement agencies, attempts to strengthen the ability of
police to cope with organized crime and other criminal elements, and a nationwide
program for the rehabilitation of criminal "repeaters."
Experts on military matters discussed with the House GOP Leadership such questions as the rate of development of a U.S. anti-ballistic missile system in the
light of Soviet deployment of ABM's, the ramifications of the U.S.-Soviet agreement
banning the deployment of missile systems in outer space, the level of effort in the
entire military research and development field, and the quality of Defense Department management as related to the combat·readiness of U.S. forces and their ability
to meet various contingencies.
The Federal-State Relations seminar was devoted chiefly to proposed sharing of
federal tax revenue with states and cities.
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FOREWORD
On Monday night, January 17, 1966, theRepublican Minority Leaders in the U. S. Senate
and House of Representatives - Senator Everett
Dirksen of Illinois and Congressman Gerald Ford
of Michigan delivered a Republican message
on the State of the Union.
The message, entitled "The State of the Union
-A Republican Appraisal," was delivered at
the U. S. capitol in the historic chamber formerly
occupied by the Supreme Court before Republican members of Congress and their wives and
other Party leaders.
The program, televised and broadcast nationally, was the first of its kind by the leaders of a
minority party. It was sponsored jointly by the
Republican Senatorial Campaign Committee, Republican Congressional Campaign Committee, and
the Republican National Committee.
The remarks of Senator Dirksen on international affairs and by Congressman Ford on
domestic policies are published in this pamphlet.
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International Affairs
By Senator Everett M. Dirksen
Fellow Citizens:

I

am Senator Dirksen of Illinois, Republican
Floor Leader in the United States Senate. With
me on this program will be Congressman Ford
of Michigan, Republican Floor Leader in the
United States House of Representatives. Each of
us will have about 14 minutes to discuss the State
of The Union. That is a short time for a gigantic
task.
The President has a mandate under the Consti-

tution to give to the Congress information of the
State of the Union, together with his recommendations.
We have no such mandate. We do believe
we have a duty as elected Representatives
to present our views. Time will permit only
a few basic highlights.

We are the legatees of a great, strong land. We
received it from those who were here before us.

Reason and Realism
The state of our land is too often measured in
material terms - jobs, income, gross product,
services and goods. Actually it embraces much
more. It includes the national mood, our capacity
to live together, and our prestige. It includes our
leadership of the Free World, our relations with
other lands, our respect for law, our devotion to
peace, and our willingness to sacrifice even as
others have done before us. It includes reason and
realism in a world of tumult and confusion.
We are not only in this world but of it, and
we shall be for ages to come.

Our Relations With Other Countries
Consider then our ties and relations with other
lands. Twenty-one years ago, we pioneered the
United Nations. Since then, we have developed
regional groups throughout the world for specific
purposes. We believed it would aid the cause of
peace and tranquility and freedom.
In pursuit of these high purposes, we spent more
than $120 billion of your money on foreign aid.
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We hoped that if we supplied the tools, other
nations would supply the men on Freedom's frontier. We fulfilled our pledges. They did so only
in part and too often with ill grace.
Where needed, we supplied manpower also.
The first feeble cries of "Yanki, go home"
have become a chorus. Our prestige on the
world thermometer of good will has
dropped fast and far. Our billions have
gained little respect, and even less appreciation. Every continent has its fevers and
turmoil.
Two things are needed. The first is a careful, precise audit to see where our fleeting
dollars went and what they really accomplished. The second is a sustained and
expert scrutiny of every estimate for foreign aid to determine how the aid requested
will be used and whether there will be dividends in the form of good will and real
devotion to peace and freedom. To accept
less would be an injustice to the charity
and sacrificial spirit of the American
people.

The Horsemen of Despair

C onsider now the horsemen of despair who ride

over the world - the population explosion, hunger, and poverty. They constitute a crisis already
on our doorstep. We pay farmers to produce less.
Industry forever seeks ways to produce more at
less cost. Meanwhile, births continue to grow and
hunger stalks many areas of the world. Each year,
the world gains 65 million persons. The number
will grow. So will hunger. Can peace and hunger
co-exist?

Ages ago, Isaiah wrote, "And it shall come
to pass, that when they shall be hungry,
they shall fret themselves, and curse their
King and their God." American agriculture
is geared to high production. Better to pay
for abundance than for scarcity.

In a few years, Red China will have 800 million
people. Leaders can survive only when the urgent
needs of the people are met.
The ugly heads of aggression aiuJ. conquest
vanish when there is no need for new domains. Surely, within the genius of American enterprise, the way can be found for
the produce of our fruited plains to reach
the empty bellies of the world.

The signs of trouble
firmament and there is
with its vast potential
volves the State of the

are already written in the
no time to lose. This too
impact on our future inUnion.

Vietnam Is Not Our War
Consider now the grim struggle in which we are
involved in Asia. Let us be crystal clear. Vietnam
is not our war. But we pledged ourselves to help
a small nation. Our word was given. We are there
to keep our word.
For more than 90 years, Cambodia, Laos and
Indo-China were under French tutelage. The Viet
Minh - the north half-rebelled. It was a long,
bloody struggle. The French were defeated. The
conflict ended with an accord signed at Geneva.
Laos and Cambodia achieved their independence.
Indo-China was divided in half with a nonmilitary zone between .
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Millions Spent To Aid French
Our country did not sign that ~c~ord. But we
had an interest. Hundreds of mdhons of your
money was spent to aid _the French. But it ~lso
involved our defense penmeter and our secunty.
We pledged ourselves to aid Vietnam in preserving her integrity and independence.
Accordingly we were permitted to keep
military advisers there. At first it was but
a few hundred. Gradually the number grew
into thousands. Today it approaches
200,000. It has become a grim, bloody, and
costly business.

It is a war but not of our making. Young men
with gay hearts go forth to Vietnam and lifeless
young men in wooden boxes return. They fought,
bled and died in the heat and mud of the jungles.
All this is 12,000 miles from home. For a long
time it seemed remote. But no longer. We became
grimly aware that we are fighting a war to help
a small land, so many of whose people can neither
read nor write.

Joint Resolution
Eighteen months ago, Congress enacted a Joint
Resolution, giving support and approval to the
President as Commander In Chief to take all
necessary steps including the use of force to repel
attack on our forces and prevent further aggression. That resolution is still in effect. In both
Houses of Congress the vote was 504 to 2. Every
Republican present voted for it.
But as complications develop and the choice
becomes guns or butter or both, groups and individuals become increasingly vocal. Let's get out.

We must stay in. We must bomb Hanoi. We must
not bomb. We must step up. We must hold back.
We must negotiate. We must not negotiate.
To retreat and get out would be deemed a
confession that we are a paper tiger. What
a propaganda weapon that would be in
Asia, Africa and elsewhere.
To forsake our pledges would shatter confidence in us and further diminish our
prestige.
To negotiate from weakness would mean
defeat before we ever reached the negotiation table.

So what? Is there then a rational course to
follow? I believe so. Let the peace efforts continue. Who can object to any honorable effort to
secure peace where young blood is involved?
Let the military effort continue. It demonstrates
our determination to keep our word. Let it be intensified if necessary as sound military judgment
dictates. There is, after all, no substitute for victory. Let the objective be kept crystal clear at
all times, and that is guaranteed freedom and
independence for the Vietnamese.
How else could we keep faith with the
young dead?
How else do we redeem our word?
How else do we regain our prestige?
How else do we maintain our leadership in
the Free World?

All this is part of the State of the Union.

***
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Domestic Issues
By Cong. Gerald R. Ford
We are assembled tonight in an historic chamber - a chamber that has echoed the thunderous
debate and vigorous dissent of some of our country's greatest leaders.
Daniel Webster here proclaimed the immortal
words, "Liberty and union, now and forever, one
and inseparable."

The Torch of Dissent
As a minority party, it is our task to carry the

torch of dissent responsibly and constructively.

Curricula must be enriched.
People already working should be given the
chance to retrain and upgrade their skills and
earning power.
Vocational Rehabilitation for the handicapped
must be expanded.

Tonight we look forward, not backward.
Our people are restless and impatient with
problems too long unsolved and too often
compounded by bad laws and bureaucratic
failings.

The Congress turns in 1966, as in the past, to
its part in the always unfinished task of making
America united, strong, and free.

This cannot, and should not, be done by
the Federal government alone. But there is
much that the national government can do
to promote this effort without the heavy
hand of federal control.

These goals in their present setting point
particularly to three types of problems in
domestic policy: how to increase jobs and
output without inflation; how to move ahead
toward equality for all citizens; and how to
improve government and its services.

For example, the Congress should ease the financial burden of going to college.
The door of education must be opened wide.
Therefore, we propose a federal income
tax credit for college students and their
parents.

Education
While there are courses of action that strike at
each of these problems, there is a common remedy
that effects all three: Education.
The problem of unemployment is particu·
larly the problem of the young, inexpe·
rienced, unskilled person of inadequate
schooling. More and better schooling will
reduce racial tensions and speed the Negro's economic and social progress.
Improved education will help to solve the
problems of government by enlightening
both the electors and the elected.

We believe every youth must be encouraged to
pursue his education as far as his talents will take
him.
Drop-outs must be encouraged to go back to
school for. an education or training to fit their
ability .
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Compassion With Competence

J

~1

We must liberate the War on Poverty from
waste, controversy, and the bad odor of political
bossism.
We must combine compassion with competence. This nation can afford what is
necessary to help the less fortunate among
us to help themselves. The children of the
poor must have the highest priority. How
many of the poor have actually received
any of the twenty-three hundred million
taxpayer's dollars from the present War on
Poverty? Tragically, very few.

The poor themselves must have an important
role in policy decisions at the community level.
The States should be partners in this War on
Poverty. It is time that the poverty fighters

stopped fighting each other.
Republicans will offer specific proposals
to redirect this program to achieve its
goals without waste, scandal and bureau·
cratic infighting. Without such changes,
the good will fall with the bad under the
fiscal pressures created by Vietnam and
the massive new domestic spending pro·
grams.

~erica has long waged the most effective War
on Poverty in history through the genius of private
enterprise cooperating with government.
We urge the enactment of the Republican
proposed Human Investment Act to bring
private enterprise more effectively to bear
on the problem of creating productive jobs
for the poor. Through a 7 o/0 tax credit, this
measure will encourage business and labor
to employ and train people with limited
skills and education.

Executive Reform
The Executive Branch of the Federal government
needs reform - not Presidential repatching or
piecemeal creation of new departments.
The proliferation of Federal programs, compounded by the mass production of laws in the
last session of Congress, demands the attention of
our people.
There are now 42 separate Federal agencies
involved in education programs alone.
There are at least 252 welfare programs
today, including 52 separate Federal eco·
nomic aid programs, 57 job training pro-grams and 65 Federal programs to improve

health. In the ten years since the second
Hoover Commission made its report, during five Democratic-controlled Congresses,
employees on the Federal payroll have in·
creased 175,000 and Federal expenditures
have increased by $57 billion.

The Executive branch has become a bureaucratic
jungle. The time has come to explore its wild
growth and cut it back.
We urge a new independent bipartisan
Commission, patterned after the two dis·
tinguished Hoover Commissions, to recom·
mend substantial reforms in the Executive
branch of our government.

Cost of Living
To achieve a healthy and steady economic growth
there must be price stability. Today this national
goal is seriously endangered by the threat of inflation. The Eisenhower dollar is now worth 90
cents.
The. cost of living is 2 percent higher than
it was a year ago. At the current level of
consumer spending, the price rise is the
equivalent of a secret sales tax that silently
steals some $8 billion annually from the
pockets of the American people.

Inflationary policies of the President have a
major impact on the cost of living. This Administration uses a double standard. With one hand
it creates upward pressure on prices and with the
other bludgeons workers and businessmen for responding to that pressure. The real villain in this
piece is the Administration which will increase

the cost of the Federal government by $26 billion
in a two-year period.
The most direct and effective weapon the
National Government has to halt inflation is
to curb Federal spending. This requires the
President and the Congress to set priorities.
It is imperative that the President in his
budget classify his spending proposals according to necessity and urgency. If he fails.
to do so, we call upon the Democrats in Congress to join us in eliminating, reducing or
deferring low priority items.

We learn now that expenditures in this fiscal
year will be at least 8 billion dollars more than
we were told a year ago. Congress and the people
have not been given a straight-forward and realistic assessment of our Federal budget problems.
Republicans intend to give the President's budget
a searching examination.
Whatever is needed - really needed - for
national security must be provided. Urgent
domestic programs that truly help the
needy, that contribute to real economic
growth, that significantly advance the cause
of equal opportunity, need not be sacrificed. Applying these tests, Republicans
believe the $55 billion which the President
will propose for non-military spending can
be and must be reduced.

$3 'h billion? The President now advocates additional tax burdens to finance added costs both at
home and abroad.
With prudent restraint on spending, we
believe no new taxes are now needed.

Agriculture
The farm parity ratio in 1965 was below the level
of five years ago. At home, we seek a free and
prosperous agriculture by encouraging the operation of a healthy market economy. We will continue to resist Administration efforts to artificially
depress the market prices of farm commodities
and to control the American farmers.
World population increases are adding a
new dimension to the problems of American agriculture and demand new thinking.
For our overseas programs, we urge the
extension of Public Law 480, the Eisenhower Food for Peace program, and we
urge the enactment of legislation, already
introduced by 65 R.epublicans in the House,
to establish a bi-partisan "U.S.- World
Food Study and Coordinating Commission," in order to begin immediately the
task of closing the growing "food gap" on
our planet.

Political Reforms
Taxes

H ow many Americans know that the laws passed
last year, supposedly reducing taxes, actually impose a net increase in Federal taxes for 1966 of
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We were surprised and pleased that the President touched on the subject of reform of political
campaigns and elections. His recommendations
do not go far enough.

Ways must be found to eliminate vote
fraud, curb the cost of political campaigns,
and expand the franchise. Republicans will
propose:
• to guard against abuses in the raising
and use of political funds;
• to raise the ceiling on political expenditures to realistic levels;
• to bar effectively political contributions
from corporations and unions;
• to require meaningful reporting of po·
litical contributi&ns and expenditures.

States of the Union
nation has thrived ~n the diversit):' and
distribution of powers so Wisely embedded m the
Constitution. The Administration believes in centralized authority, ignoring and bypassing and
undermining State responsibilities in almo.st ~very
law that is passed. As a result, our constitutional
structure is today in dangerous disrepair. The
States of the Union form a vital cornerstone of
our Federal system, and the headlong plunge
toward centralization of power in Washington
must be halted.

Q ur

All of us here tonight salute the gallant fight
of Senator Dirksen against the repeal of Section
14(b) of the Taft-Hartley Act and for the Reapportionment Amendment.
We urge Congress to enact a system of tax
sharing, long advocated by Republicans, to
return to the States a fixed percentage of
personal income tax without Federal con·
trois. Funds from this source will lighten
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the load of local taxation, spur solution of
vexing problems, and revitalize programs
in education, health, and welfare at the
local level.

Unemployment Compensation
Changes in the system of l;lnemployment co!Dpensation are needed, particularly to provide
standby protection against the contingency_ of a
substantial rise in the number of workers without
jobs. We support the constructive suggestions
worked out by the State Unemployment Compensation administrators to meet this problem. We
oppose the Administration's bill that wo~ld ~ubs~i
tute Federal judgment for State determmatlon m
matters such as standards and benefits in this program.

Civil Rights

M aking real for

all Americans the equality to
which this nation is committed remains an urgent
national concern. Recent progress is encouraging, but not enough. No citizen should be satisfied merely with the expectation of a better tomorrow. It is only right to expect that the Constitution of the United States be put in force everywhere now.

The Congress has enacted four civil rights
acts since 1957. There now is need to review
these laws, and especially tighten those designed
to prevent violence and intimidation of citizens
who exercise their constitutional rights.
Hesitant administration of existing laws

has made them less effective than they
should be. The President has even failed to
make the Community Relations Service the
effective instrument which Congress in·
tended it to be. Leaderless for half of
last year, shunted off to an ambiguous
position in the wrong Federal agency, this
potentially valuable Service has suffered
from neglect.

Let us make it clear to all - there cannot be
two kinds of justice, one for whites, another for
Negroes.
Nor can there be tolerance of riots, looting,
violence, and disorder. These impede the progress sought by the overwhelming majority of
Americans.

The President's Challenge
Last week the President chided Americans who
believe, as I do, that we cannot fight a war ten
thousand miles away without setting priorities at
home.
He asked: Whom will they sacrifice? ... the
poor?
Our answer is a resounding "NO!"
We will not sacrifice poor people.
We will sacrifice poor programs, poorly
conceived and poorly carried out.

We will sacrifice poor administrators.
We will sacrifice poor arithmetic in public
accounting.
Any sacrifices we call for cannot be com·
pared with those being made by 190 thou·
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sand Americans in Vietnam.

And what of the sacrifices of their families at
home, who share inequally in the promises of the
Great Society? We urge more adequate housing
and benefits for our fighting men and their families. We urge a new GI bill of rights of veterans.
We will not sacrifice their future.
Nor will we sacrifice the future of millions
of Americans whose lifetime savings and modest pensions are being nibbled away by infla·
tion.

We are outnumbered two to one in this Congress.
But we will continue to speak out for the
things in which we believe. We will not
sacrifice the ideals that make us Republicans.

We will never sacrifice the sacred right, and the
sacred value to our country, of loyal dissent.
This is our duty to all Americans.

***
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Texts of the Addresses

The State of the Union A Republican Appraisal
Republican Congruaional Leade~a ltut Monday deli".ered~ for the firat time, their
own State of the Union muaages, m reply to the Pruident s a_ddre_sa of several ~aya
earlier. Some 200 Republican Membera of Congrus and the&r tviVes gathered zn a
hi&toric Capitol chamber which once housed the Senate and the Supreme Court, to
hear Senate GOP Leader Everett M. Dirkaen and House Republican Lea~er Gera!d R. Ford
di&cws the foreign and domestic acenes. The speeches were telev&sed nationally by
the three networks.

By Sen. EvereH M. Dirksen

WE ARE THE LEGATEES of a great, strong land.
We received it from those who were here before
us.
The state of our land is too often measured in
material terms-jobs, income, gross product, services and goods. Actually it embraces much more.
It includes the national mood, our capacity to live
together, and our prestige. It includes our leadership of the Free World, our relations with other
lands, our respect for law, our devotion to peace,
and our willingness to sacrifice even as others
have done before us. It includes reason and realism
in a world of tumult and confusion.
We are not only in this world but of it, and we
shall be for ages to come.
Consider then our ties and relations with other
lands. Twenty-one years ago, we pioneered the
United Nations. Since then, we have developed
regional groups throughout the world for specific
purposes. We believed it would aid the cause of
peace and tranquillity and freedom.
Our Pledges Fulfilled

In pursuit of these high purposes, we spent more
than $120 billion of your money on foreign aid.
We hoped that if we supplied the tools, other nations would supply the men on Freedom's frontier.
We fulfilled our pledges. They did so only in part
and too often with ill grace.
Where needed, we supplied manpower also.
The first feeble cries of "Yanki, go home" have
become a chorus. Our prestige on the world thermometer of goodwill has dropped fast and far.
Our billions have gained little respect, and even
less appreciation. Every continent has its fevers
and turmoil.
Two things are needed. The first is a careful,
precise audit to see where our fleeting dollars went
and what they really accomplished. The second is
a sustained and expert scrutiny of every estimate
for foreign aid to determine how the aid requested
will be used and whether there will be dividends
in the form of goodwill and real devotion to peace

and freedom. To accept less would be an injustice
to the charity and sacrificial spirit of the American people.
Horsemen of Despair

CoNSIDER NOW THE horsemen of despair who
ride over the world-the population explosion,
hunger, and poverty. They constitute a crisis already on our doorstep. We pay farmers to pro-

Dirksen: Our word

Ford: Forward

duce less. Industry forever seeks ways to produce
more at less cost. Meanwhile, births continue to
grow and hunger stalks many areas of the world.
Each year, the world gains 65 million persons.
The number will grow. So will hunger. Can peace
and hunger co-exist?
Ages ago, lsaish wrote, "And it shal; come to
pass, that when they shall be hungry, they shall
fret themselves, and curse their King and their
God." American agriculture is geared to high production. Better to pay for abundance than for
scarcity.
In a few years, Red China will have 800 million
people. Leaders can survive only when the urgent
creature needs of the people are met. The ugly
heads of aggression and conquest vanish when
there is no need for new domains. Surely, within
the genius of American enterprise, the way can be
found for the produce of our fruited plains to reach
the empty bellies of the world. The signs of trouble
are already written in the firmament and there is
no time to lose. This too with its vast potential impact on our future involves the State of the Union.
Consider now the grim struggle in which we are
(Continued on third page following)
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'We Will Not Sacrifice the Ideals That Make Us Republicans'
By

~ep.

Gerald R. Ford

As A MINORITY PARTY,

it is our task to carry
the torch of dissent responsibly and constructively.
We look forward, not backward. Our people are
restless and impatient with problems too long
unsolved and too often compounded by bad laws
and bureaucratic failings.
The Congress turns in 1966, as in the past, to
its part in the always unfinished task of making
America united, strong, and free.
These goals in their present setting point particularly to three types of problems of domestic
policy: how to increase jobs and output without
inflation; how to move ahead toward equality
for all citizens; and how to improve government
and its services.
While there are courses of action that strike
at each of these problems, there is a common
remedy that affects all three: Education.
This cannot, and should not, be done by the
Federal Government alone. But, there is much
that the national government can do to promote
this effort without the heavy hand of Federal
control.
Compassion With Competence

We must liberate the War on Poverty from
waste, controversy, and the bad odor of political
bossism. We must combine compassion with competence. This Nation can afford what is necessary
to help the less fortunate among us to help themselves. The children of the poor must have the
highest priority. How many of the poor have
actually received any of the twenty-three hundred
million taxpayers' dollars from the present War
on Poverty? Tragically, very few.
The poor themselves must have an important
role in policy decisions at the community level.
The States should be partners in this War on Poverty. It is time that the poverty fighters stopped
fighting each other.
America has long waged the most effective War
on Poverty in history through the genius of pr.ivate enterprise cooperating with government. We
urge the enactment of the Republican-proposed
Human Investment Act to bring private enterprise
more effectively to bear on the problem of creating productive jobs for the poor. Through a
seven per cent tax credit, this measure will encourage business and labor to employ and train
people with limited skills and education.
Executive Reform

THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH of the Federal Government needs reform-not Presidential repatching or piecemeal creation of new departments.
The . proliferation of Federal programs, compounded by the mass production of laws in the
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Congressman Ford, speaking in Old Supreme Court Chamber last Monday evening.

last session of Congress, demands the attention
of our people.
There are now 42 separate Federal agencies
involved in education programs alone. There
are at least 252 welfare programs today, including
52 separate Federal economic aid programs, 57
job training programs and 65 Federal programs
to improve health. In the 10 years since the second Hoover Commission made its report, during
five Democratic-controlled Congresses, employees
on the Federal payroll have increased 175,000
and Federal expenditures have increased by $57
billion.
The Executive branch has become a bureaucratic jungle. The time has come to explore its
wild growth and cut it back. We urge a new
independent bipartisan commission, patterned
after the two distinguished Hoover Commissions,
to recommend substantial reforms in the Executive
branch of our government.
Cost of Living

To achieve a healthy and steady economic
growth there must be price stability. Today this
national goal is seriously endangered by the
threat of inflation. The Eisenhower dollar is now
worth 90 cents.
The cost of living is two per cent higher than
it was a year ago. At the current level of consumer spending, this price rise is the equivalent
of a secret sales tax that silently steals some $8
million annually from the pockets of the American
people.
Inflationary policies of the President have a
major impact on the cost of living. This Administration uses a double standard. With one hand it
creates upward pressure on prices and with the
other bludgeons workers and businessmen for responding to these pressures. The real villain in this
piece is the Administration which will increase the
cost of the Federal Government by $26 billion in a
two-year period.
The most direct and effective weapon the National Government has to halt inflation is to curb
Federal spending. This requires the President and

the Congress to set priorities. It is imperative that
the President in his budget classify his spending
proposals according to necessity and urgency. If
he fails to do so, we call upon the Democrats in
Congress to join us in eliminating, reducing or deferring low priority items.
We learn now that expenditures in this fiscal
year will be at least $8 billion more than we were
told a year ago. Congress and the people have
not been given a straight-forward and realistic
assessment of our Federal budget problems. Republicans intend to give the President's budget a
searching examination.
Taxes

How many Americans know that the laws passed
last year, supposedly reducing taxes, actually impose a net increase in Federal taxes for 1966 of
$3% billion? The President now advocates .additional tax burdens to finance added costs both at
home and abroad. With prudent restraint on
spending, we believe no new taxes are now
needed.
Agriculture

T HE FARM PARITY ratio in 1965 was below the
level of five years ago. At home, we seek a free
and prosperous agriculture by encouraging the
operation of a healthy market economy. We will
continue to resist Administration efforts to artificially depress the market prices of farm commodities and to control the American farmers.
World population increas~ are adding a new
dimension to the problems of American agriculture
and demand new thinking. For our overseas programs, we urge the extension of Public law 480,
the Eisenhower Food for Peace program, and we
urge the enactment of legislation, already introduced by 65 Republicans in the House, to establish a bi-partisan "U. S.-World Food Study and
Coordinating Commission," in order to begin immediately the vital task of closing the growing
"food gap" on our planet.
We were surprised and pleased that the Presi-
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dent touched on the subject of reform of political
campaigns and elections. His recommendations do
not go far enough.
Ways must be found to eliminate vote fraud,
curb the cost of political campaigns, and expand
the franchise. Republicans will propose: to guard
against abuses in the raising and use of political
funds; to raise the ceiling on political expenditures
to realistic levels; to bar effectively political contributions from corporations and unions; to require
meaningful reporting of political contributions and
expenditures.
States of the Union

0

UR NATION HAS thrived on the diversity and
distribution of powers so wisely embedded in th&
Constitution. The Administration believes in centralized authority, ignoring and bypassing and
undermining State responsibilities in almost every
law that is passed. As a result, our constitutional
structure is today in dangerous disrepair. The
States of the Union form a vital cornerstone of our
Federal system, and the headlong plunge toward
centralization of power in Washington must be
halted.
We salute the gallant fight of Senator Dirksen
against the repeal of Section 14(b) of the TaftHartley Act and for the Reapportionment Amendment.
We urge Congress to enact a system of tax sharing, long advocated by Republicans, to return to
the States a fixed percentage of the personal income tax without Federal controls. Funds from this
source will lighten the load of local taxation, spur
solution of vexing urban problems, and revitalize
programs in education, health, and welfare at th&
local level.
Civil Rights

Making real for all Americans the equality to
which this nation is committed remains an urgent
national concern. Recent progress is encouraging,
but not enough. No citizen should be satisfied
merely with the expectation of a better tomorrow.
It is only right to expect that the Constitution of the
United States be put in force everywhere now.
The Congress has enacted four civil rights acts
since 1957. There now is need to review these
laws, and especially tighten those designed to prevent violence and intimidation of citizens who
exercise their constitutional rights.
Hesitant administration of existing laws has
made them less effective than they should be. The
President has even failed to make the Community
Relations Service the effective instrument which
Congress intended it to be. leaderless for half of
last year, shunted off to an ambiguous position in
(Continued on Next Page)

Dirlc.sen: There Is No Substitute for Victory
(Continued from Page One)

involved in Asia. Let us be crystal clear. Vietnam
is not our war. But we pledged ourselves to help
a small nation. Our word was given. We are there
to keep our word.
foR MORE THAN 90 years, Cambodia, Laos and .
Indo-China were under French tutelage. The Viet
Minh-the north half-rebelled. It was a long,
bloody struggle. The French were defeated. The
conflict ended with an accord signed at Geneva.
Laos and Cambodia achieved their independence.
Indo-China was divided in half with a non-military
zone between.
Our country did not sign that accord. But we
had an interest. Hundreds of millions of your
money was spent to aid the French. But it also
involved our defense perimeter and our security.
We pledged ourselves to aid Vietnam in preserving her integrity and independence.
A Grim, Costly Battle

Accordingly we were permitted to keep military
advisers there. At first it was but a few hundred.
Gradually the number grew into thousands. Today
it approaches 200,000. It has become a grim,
bloody, and costly business.
It is a war but not of our making. Young men
with gay hearts go forth to Vietnam and lifeless
young men in wooden boxes return. They fought,
bled, died in the heat and mud of the jungles. All
this is 12,000 miles from home. For a long time it
seemed remote. But no longer. We become grimly
aware that we are fighting a war to help a small
land, so many of whose people can neither read
nor write.
Eighteen months ago, Congress enacted a Joint
Resolution, giving support and approval to the
President as Commander In Chief to take all necessary steps including the use of force to repel attack
on our forces and prevent further aggression.
That resolution is still in effect. In both Houses of
Congress the vote was 504 to 2. Every Republican
present voted for it.
But as complications develop and the choice becomes guns or butter or both, groups and individuals become increasingly vocal. Let's get out. We
must stay in. We must bomb Hanoi. We must not
bomb. We must step up. We must hold back. We
must negotiate. We must not negotiate.
To retreat and get out would be deemed a confession that we are a paper tiger. What a propaganda weapon that would be in Asia, Africa and
elsewhere.
To forsake our pledges would shatter confidence
in us and further diminish our prestige.
To negotiate from weakness would mean defeat
before we ever reached the negotiation table.

S

0 WHAT? Is there then a rational course to
follow? I believe so. Let the peace efforts continue.

Who can object to any honorable effort to secure
peace where young blood is involved? Let the military effort continue. It demonstrates our determination to keep our word. Let it be intensified if
necessary as sound military judgment dictates.
There is, after all, no substitute for victory.
Let the objective be kept crystal clear at all
times, and that is guaranteed freedom and independence for the Vietnamese. How else could we
keep faith with the young dead? How else do we
redeem our word? How else do we regain our
prestige? How else do we maintain our leadership
in the Free World? All this is part of the State of
the Union.

Ford: No Sacrifice Compares
To Those Being Made in Vietnam
(Continued from Previous Page)

the wrong Federal agency, this potentially valuable Service has suffered from neglect.
Let us make it clear to all-there cannot be two
kinds of justice, one for whites, another for Negroes. Nor can there be tolerance of riots, looting,
violence, and disorder. These impede the progress
sought by the overwhelming majority of Americans.
The President's Challenge

Last week the President chided Americans who
believe, as I do, that we cannot fight a war 10,000
miles away without setting priorities at home.
He asked: Whom will they sacrifice? . . . the
poor? Our answer ~s a resounding "NO!"
We will not sacrifice poor people. We will sacrifice poor programs, poorly conceived and poorly
carried out. We will sacrifice poor administrators.
We will sacrifice poor arithmetic in public accounting.
Any sacrifices we call for, cannot be compared
with those being made by 190,000 Americans in
Vietnam.
And what of the sacrifices of their families at
home, who share inequally in the promises of the
Great Society? We urge more adequate ho!Jsing
for our fighting men and their families. We urge a
new Gl bill of rights of veterans. We will not sacrifice their future. Nor will we sacrifice the future of
millions of Americans whose lifetime savings and
modest pensions are being nibbled away by inflation.
We are outnumbered two to one in this Congress. But we will continue to speak out for the
things in which we believe. We will not sacrifice
the ideals that make us Republicans.
We will never sacrifice the sacred right, and
the sacred value to our country, of loyal dissent.
This is our duty to all Americans.

,
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FOREWORD
On Thursday night, January 19, 1967, the
Republican Minority Leaders in the U. S. Senate
and House of Representatives - Senator Everett
Dirksen of Illinois and Congressman Gerald Ford
of Michigan - delivered a Republican message
on the State of the Union.
The message, entitled "The State of the Union
- A Republican Appraisal," was delivered at
the U. S.Capitol in the historic chamber formerly
occupied by the Supreme Court before Republican members of Congress and their wives and
other Party leaders.
The remarks of Senator Dirksen on international affairs and of Congressman Ford on
domestic policies are published in this pamphlet.

Domestic Issues
By Representative Gerald R. Ford

A
gain we gather in this historic chamber,
conscious of the invisible presence of great
leaders of the past. This year we are reinforced by the visible presence of new lead·
ers of the future. We welcome enthusiastically the 64 new Republican Senators and
Representatives of the 90th Congress.

Senator Dirksen and I are here to give a Republican Appraisal of the State of the Union .

..

November 8, the citizens of America voted on
.the State of the Union.

Honesty and Candor
Their message came through loud and clear a ringing vote for vigorous two-party government.
It was a blunt demand for honesty and candor in
public affairs. The Credibility Gap must go!

We rejoice in the mandate-a New Direction
for America.
No era in our history began with higher
hopes than the 1960's. We had bound up
the Nation's wounds. We were blessed with
eight years of strength, peace and progress
under President Eisenhower.

As the decade dawned, all Americans were
stirred by the words, "Ask not what your country
can do for you; ask what you can do for your
country."
·
The years have slipped by and now Americans
in 1967 see the decade that dawned in hope fading
into frustration and failure, bafHement and boredom.
The President said that the election returns
did not mean that people want progress to stop.
We agree.
They want progress to START-now!

For every problem of the Sixties, this Administration has revived tired theories of the Thirties.
2
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For the past two years, positive and practical
Republican programs have been largely ignored.
Things will be different in the next two years!
We won the first round in the House of Representatives, 364 to 64, with three-quarters of the
Democrats following our unanimous Republican
lead.
We will win more- many more!

New Direction, Not Coalition
Cynics may call every Republican victory in
this Congress a coalition. Let's meet that issue
head-on, right now.
The Democratic Party controls the Senate by
almost 2 to 1, and the House by 3 to 2.
By definition, coalition requires advance consultation and ultimate compromise of conviction to
win a legislative victory.
Republicans will make no such deals.
Republicans will give leadership to the dynamic
and Constructive Center in Congress.
We welcome every Democratic vote for positive Republican programs that will give New
Direction to our Nation.
We will press for creative Republican ac·
tion. When New Direction demands it, we
will say "No" to the old Democratic failures.
3

Our "No" will be particularly emphatic if we
are asked to slow down progress toward the
equality that is the right of every American.

Congress should immediately repeal th~ Participation Sales Act, which conceals and distorts
the true budgetary situation.

Never forget, the Republican Party came into
being to make real the belief that all men are
created equal and endowed by their Creator with
inalienable rights. It is disheartening to see evidence that the Administration is lowering the priority given to these matters in the 90th Congress.

W..en we know how much is needed for
national security, the Congress can then
make certain that essential domestic programs are adequately funded. Low priority
programs, desirable as they may be, must
be postponed. We assure the President tonight that Republicans will move to cut
non-essential spending-even if he doesn't.

Sensible Solutions for the Seventies
As we look to the years ahead, Republicans
see a program of Sensible Solutions for the
Seventies.
That program must begin in 1967.
First priority our economy.

the growth and prosperity of

There are ominous signs of an economic slowdown this year. Unless our
course is redirected decisively, we may well
face the paradox of a recession with both
increased inflation and increased taxation.

The Investment Tax Credit must be restored
immediately.
An honest federal budget is imperative. If the
Congress is to assess the needs of our economy
intelligently, the Administration must not repeat
its tragic error of presenting a budget of evasion,
manipulation and gimmickry. This budget underestimated expenditures by at least $14 billion,
over $4 billion of which was non-military.
4
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In addition billions of dollars approved by Congress in the past remain unspent. This Congress
must take a hard look at those funds. We propose
a Rescission Bill, withdrawing the President's
authority to obligate and spend such funds that
cannot meet the test of economy in the new
Congress.
The President belatedly promised to cut $3
billion from expenditures by the end of June. He
should spell out for the American people where
these reductions have been made - if they have
been made.
With such uncertainties, the President has
not made a convincing case for his tax increase.

Tax Sharing
One of the most significant results of the 1966
elections was the people's choice of 23 new Republican governors, and more than 700 new State
legislators.
This reflects not only confidence in our party

s

and its fine candidates but also faith in State
government itself.
Republicans have faith in the constitutional
concept of Federalism, which requires
strong and vigorous State as well as national action on a variety of problems. Yet,
seen through the Democrats' rear-view
mirror of the Thirties, everything can be
cured by Federal dictation and Federal
funds, doled out through grants-in-aid
which keep Washington as the manipulator
of all strings.

There are now over 400 Federal aid appropriations for 170 separate aid programs, administered
by a total of 21 Federal Departments and agencies, 150 Washington bureaus and 400 regional
offices, each with its own way of passing out Federal tax dollars.
Federal aid to States and municipalities through
this tangled thicket increased from $1 billion in
1946 to about $15 billion this year.
Republicans reiterate their support for a
system of tax sharing to return to the States
and local governments a fixed percentage
of personal income taxes without Federal
control. This system would promote a
swift improvement in education, law enforcement, community development, mass
transit, and other essentially local problems.

Smog is replacing the weather as the No. 1
topic of conversation, but no two cities have
identical problems. Cities are far more diversified
than States. They have one common denominator
-their problems multiply as people move to the
6
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suburbs. This exodus leaves less revenue to meet
more problems.
Tax sharing would restore the needed vitality
and diversity to our Federal system. Revenue
sharing could also be accomplished with tax
credits.
Many effective measures to improve agriculture originated with the National Commission on
Rural Life, established by President Theodore
Roosevelt. Republicans propose a National Committee on Urban LiviD:g be created without delay.
An exaggerated example of urban problems is our own national capital. Yet a
swarm of Federal experts is telling the
cities how to cure their ills while the only
Federal city in our Nation is a disgrace.

Republicans believe Washington, D. C., should
be made a "model city" for demonstration projects and new initiatives in urban progress.

Education
Higher education and vocational education
acts bear strong Republican imprints.

We

will continue our efforts to provide assistance to those who bear the rising cost of higher
education through tax credits.
The Elementary and Secondary Act, however,
at minimum requires substantial revision to simplify forms, reduce excessive paperwork and eliminate the heavy-handed Federal intrusions. All
pre-school and early-school problems should be
7

consolidated in .the Office of Education. Republicans trust local school boards to formulate policy
and set priorities far more than we trust bureaucrats in Washington.
Congress should take the Federal handcuffs off our local educators. The best way
to do this is by tax sharing and tax credits.
If the Democrats, who control Congress,
refuse to consider tax sharing legislation,
Republicans will seek to substitute block
education grants, without Federal earmarking or controls.

We will propose new approaches to reinforce
the vitality and diversity that is the genius of
our educational system. It is in the school that
the doors of opportunity open to all American
children. We shall not deny them the best that
can be given.

Social Security
The President proposed Social Security changes
that, it is estimated, would cost the equivalent of
a 1.6 percent Social Security payroll tax increase.
At the present tax base, this would ultimately
raise the total Social Security payroll tax to more
than 12 percent. The Social Security trust fund
must be kept sound. Greater benefits normally
involve greater taxes, particularly burdensome to
our younger citizens.
As in the past, Republicans now favor an
increase in permitted earnings by Social
Security recipients. Present earning limitations reflect the depression mentality of
the Thirties and make no sense for the
Seventies. Widows' benefits and minimum
8
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benefits must be brought into line with
today's inflated living costs. Those still
uncovered should, as soon as possible, be
blanketed into the Social Security system
at least by age 72.

Our older citizens must be protected from the
extortions of Great Society inflation. They can't
wait while we debate.
Congress should enact, retroactive to
January I, an 8 percent increase in Social
Security benefits. These increased benefits
can be achieved without any tax increase.

About Y:3 of the nation's poor are elderly citizens. Their situation is tragic and desperate. The
Poverty War has passed them by.
In the past two years of Democratic control,
basic Social Security benefits have fallen 7 percentage points behind the consumer price index.
Republicans propose Social Security benefits rise automatically with rising prices.
It is time we took Social Security out of
election-year politics.

Veterans
Republicans believe those called upon to sacrifice in Southeast Asia should be treated equally
with other veterans. All veterans, war widows and
their dependents should be protected from skyrocketing inflation by increased benefits.
9

Poverty
The greatest poverty in this country today is
the poverty of realistic ideas among Poverty War
generals and sergeants. Sensible Republican proposals have been rejected arbitrarily.
Republicans will continue to press for total
revamping and redirection of the Poverty
War. We want an Opportunity Crusade
that will enlist private enterprise and the
States as effective partners of the Federal
Government in this fight. We would give
the children of poverty the very highest
priority they deserve. As Republicans have
urged for two years, Head Start requires
follow-through in the early grades.

We believe the Post Office Department
should he taken out of politics from top
to bottom. Republicans favor selecting all
Postmasters on merit alone.

What irony-we will probably deliver a man to
the Moon before we can properly deliver the
United States Mail to its correct address on Earth.

propose the Republican Human Investment Act to induce employers to expand job opportunities for the unskilled.

The colossal Department of Agriculture is
another executive agency that needs re·
form. Republicans will continue to support the concept of fair farm prices in the
market place, without price-depressing
manipulation by bureaucrats. The mass
and maze of federal farm laws, rules, regulations and forms must be simplified.
Every farmer knows there's enough to do
in every 24-hour day on the farm without
a load of federal paperwork.

We propose to enlarge the opportunities
of low-income Americans for private home
ownership.

We applaud efforts to create more parks and
seashores and will give special emphasis to the
preservation of jobs and community stability.

We propose a new Industry Youth Corps to
provide private, productive employment and
training on the job.

We

All Americans demand a thorough airing of
poverty administration, poverty publicity and
poverty politics.

Labor-Management Laws

The need for streamlining the national government has become even more urgent since we rec-

A year ago the President promised Congress he
would soon propose new ways to handle national
emergency strikes. Even though 1967 looms as a
year of labor-management strife, the President has
not yet delivered. Incredibly, he never mentioned
it in his latest State of the Union message.
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Government Reorganization
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ommended a new Hoover-type commission a year
ago. The President's only specific proposal for
reorganization-to combine the Departments of
Labor and Commerce-merely scratches the surface.

Wthout waiting further, Congress should
choose a balanced commission of experts to make
recommendations in this complex and sensitive
area.
Our unswerving purpose should be to
strengthen free collective bargaining between equals, without unnecessary government meddling. Congress should undertake, without delay, a full review of labormanagement laws and the operations of
the National Labor Relations Board.

Last year the Congress unwisely rushed through
a bill which would provide as much as 60 million
taxpayers' dollars to political parties for the 1968
campaign. This serious mistake should be reversed without delay.

It is unfair to both labor and management for
Congress to legislate blindly in an atmosphere
of crisis.

Instead, the Congress would be wise to permit
contributors an income tax deduction for political
contributions up to $100.

Election Refonns
To do our job better, Congress should act
promptly on the bipartisan recommendations for
congressional reorganization endorsed last session ·
by our House Republican Policy Committee, but
pigeon-holed by the Democratic majority.
We call for a strong House Ethics Committee and an investigating committee under
the control of the minority.

Such reforms would restore the people's confidence in Congress and their Goverment.
Congress must also move ahead on the President's year-old pledge for a Clean Elections Law.
Such a law must be on the books before 1968.
This Clean Elections Law should guarantee
full and accurate reporting of political
contributions and expenditures in support
of national candidates and put an end to
12
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abuses in campaign finance. Legislation
also is needed to encourage an increased
flow of small contributions. Republicans
are proud that 69 percent of our contributions in the last Presidential campaign
were in sums of less than $100.

Our antiquated Electoral College system
of choosing the President should be
changed to make sure the people's will
prevails.

The biggest single campaign expense for any
national candidate today is television time. Television brings the national debate into every American home. Yet no really thorough study has been
made of the public's interest in television as a
political medium. Television channels, of necessity limited in number, really belong ·to all the
people.
They should not be at the service of the highest
bidder or the party in power. They cannot be
regulated solely by the conscience or convictions
13

of network executives and their most popular
television faces.
An illogical federal law now operates to prevent
television and radio stations from granting time
without charge to major party candidates without making equal time available to a host of minor
party candidates. We unequivocally favor nationally televised debates between future Presidential
contenders.
We propose legislation requiring television
and radio to provide free and equal treatment to major parties and their spokes14
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men not only in future campaigns, but
also for the presentation of divergent political views throughout the periods between
formal campaigning.

J

Law Enforcement
Crime and violence, disregard of law and disrespect for authority, immorality and irresponsisibility are on the rise. We welcome the President's recent recognition of this enlarging crisis.
Republicans in the last Congress authored leg15

islation which created a National Commission for
the Revision and Reform of Criminal Laws, a
major step forward.
The House also adopted last year, although
it died in the Senate, a proposal which
Republicans will renew this session in a
"Citizens Rights Act of 1967." The Act
would make it a crime to travel from one
state to another with an intent to incite
riots. It would also protect individuals in
the exercise of their constitutional rights.

Wiretapping and electronic eavesdropping
worry all Americans who prize their privacy.
Properly used, these are essential weapons to
those who guard our Nation's security and wage
ceaseless war against organized crime.
The Congress the President and the Courts
must properly spell out the permissible limits of
their use.
At all levels of government a massive ef·
fort should be made to reduce crime by
attacking some of its basic causes: poverty,
slums, inadequate education and discrimination. However, our laws and ac·
tions should never be based on the theory
that a criminal is solely the product of his
environment.

Fear of punishment remains an important deterrent to crime.
We call upon the independent Judicial Branch
of our Government to uphold the rights of the
law-abiding citizen with the same fervor as it
upholds the rights of the accused.
16
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Most Americans will resist any trend toward the
establishment of a national police force or the
unwarranted intrusion of Federal power into
local law enforcement. Yet, there is a proper place
for Federal assistance and leadership.
Within the Federal correctional system, the
Work Release Program and other enlightened
prisoner rehabilitation projects must be designed
and expanded to reduce the number of secondtime offenders.
The primary responsibility for law enforcement must remain with the States and
local authorities. In the last analysis, public safety depends upon the courage and
character of the policeman patrolling his
beat. The Federal Government can properly help in making law enforcement a
more attractive and professional career.

A National Law Enforcement Institute, similar
to the successful National Institutes of Health,
should be established for research and training
and for the dissemination of the latest techniques
in police science.

National Security
Not as Republicans but as Americans we are
gravely worried about the Nation's security. This
is not a partisan issue. The conflict is primarily
between the Administration and the Congress.
The short-range military policies and the longrange defense posture of this country urgently demand searching re-examination and New Direction. Nothing in the President's State of the
17

Union Message lessened our deep concern in this
all-important area.
Our strategic thinking of the 1970's and beyond, the timely planning and production of advanced weapons systems, and the prudent management of our total national defense capabilities
have become stalled on a dead-end street.
Republicans renew, with even greater urgency, our call for Congress to name a Blue
Ribbon Commission of the most able and
independent Americans to get on with
this job.

"W;_thin its Constitutional responsibility, Congress can do more.
We must take prompt action to modernize our
Navy, increase our superiority in nuclear propulsion, and counter the growing threat of missilecarrying enemy submarines.
We must take prompt steps to rebuild the
American
Merchant
Marine,
already
shrunken to one-fifth its former size, and
regain our lost lead over the Soviet Union in modern shipbuilding. Shockingly,
the U.S. is no longer a maior maritime
power. The Maritime Administration must
be upgraded as an independent agency.

We must proceed at top speed with the development of long-delayed Advanced Manned Strategic Bombers and Improved Manned Interceptors.

We
must strengthen our Reserve and National
Guard forces and eliminate inequities in the
Draft. Our defense posture should be tailored to
18
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our global commitments.
The Administration has finally admitted
to the American people that the Soviet
Union has increased its Intercontinental
Ballistic Missile capability and is deploying
an Anti-Ballistic Missile Defense System.
In anticipation of a life-and-death decision
on just such a development, Congress has
voted millions of dollars which the Administration did not seek and apparently
has not used.

The Congress did its duty and gave the President a clear expression of its will and the means
to carry it out.
Before more precious time is lost, Congress and
the American people are now entitled to a clear
explanation from the President of the perils and
problems facing the United States in the new
global balance of strategic power.

We.
too, seek to avoid a costly new round in
the nuclear arms race. But the least the Nation
must do now is to speed up its readiness to deploy
Anti-Ballistics Missiles in a hurry if our survival
requires it.
Americans are properly devoted to the
concept of civilian control in defense matters. This civilian control never before has
meant consistent civilian disregard for professional military judgment, intimidation
of dissenters and substitution of soulless
computers for human experience.

The first place to close the Credibility Gap is
at the Pentagon.
All Americans join in the President's earnest
19

hopes for an honorable peace and foolproof disarmament. But they are deeply concerned that the
Communists even now are intensifying both the
hot and cold wars. We must prevail in this worldwide test of willpower and weaponry.
Nothing has higher priority, in our judgment,
than the safety, strength and survival of the
United States of America, our people and our
posterity.
There will be no Sensible Solutions for the
Seventies, no Republicans or Democrats, if we
fail in this supreme test of a nation.
To our President, we of the Loyal Opposition
say-in the words of another anguished commander-in-chief: •
"With firmness in the right, as God gives us to
see the right, let us strive on to finish the work
we are in."
• Abraham Lincoln, 2nd Inauaural Address

International Affairs
By Senator Everett M. Dirksen
My Fellow-Americans:
The State of the Union - that is, the
condition of our country - what is it as
we stand on the threshold of another
year and another Congress? Last week the
President, as the Constitution requires,
presented his view of the State of the Union. It was an hour-and-ten-minute address.

20
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Tonight, we have hut 27 minutes for a
comparable appraisal. Time, therefore,
permits hut the briefest review of the mal·
ter. Mr. Ford has, very effectively, assessed
the domestic State of the Union. Hence I
shall speak only of our external relations
with the world.

Perhaps Shakespeare said it all with the words
he placed in the mouth of Macbeth. I paraphrase
them slightly:
"We are in blood, stepp'd in so deep,
That should we wade no more,
Returning were as tedious as go oe'r."

Our operations in Southeast Asia have provoked entreaties, demands, and demonstrations
to draw back, to retreat, to leave our commitments
unfulfilled. That would be an unthinkable course.

500,000 Americans Involved
We promised to heed the Macedonian
cry of a small weak nation against the
Red aggressors and their threats to her
freedom and independence. That cry for
help came. We responded. At first our re·
sponse was of a token nature. But it has
grown to become a vast, full-scale military
and paciiication operation. One way or
another, about 500,000 Americans are engaged. The cost in blood and treasure has
been enormous. Vietnam has become our
third largest war.

The President was both realistic and candid in
22

his comment in this regard last week. He emphasized the probability of "more cost, more loss,
more agony."
The General commanding our forces in
Vietnam seeks more troops. That would
also mean more supplies, more weapons,
more planes, and more of everything hefore the aggressor withdraws or the offer
of negotiations is accepted. None of these
seem probable at the moment and the grim
Four Horsemen continue to stalk the land.

Is there an answer to this vexing problem other
than the classical one of enough troops, enough
weapons, enough firepower to render the aggressor
unable to continue his nefarious intent and design?
I wonder.

'We Mean Business'
Have self-inspired fears of Soviet or Red China
intervention dissuaded us from a more vigorous
effort on land, sea and in the air to bring this
conflict to an end, including stern measures to
stop the inflow of supplies, food and weapons
from supposedly neutral nations? Let us make
plain to the world that we mean business! We are
in this war to carry out our commitments. To do
less would be to break our pledge. In this grim
undertaking, a teaspoonful of gospel is not enough.
We must do all that is necessary until the freedom
and independence of Vietnam are assured.

Ithe hope
that in the weeks and months ahead
dilemma of Vietnam will stimulate the most
thoughtful discussion possible among our people
23

of all political faiths. As we search together for
a solution to Vietnam let us demonstrate to the
world our unity of purpose in full, free and orderly discussion of the best ways and means to
achieve it.
War spawns many evils: swollen budgets,
the dislocation of young manpower, inflation, surly attitudes of other nations, restrictions on investment abroad, a perishable prosperity, and the brooding danger
that our economy may be forced into the
straightjacket of wage-and-price controls
and perhaps higher taxes. And the evils
rising from the crucible of conflict will
multiply. Small wonder that the spirit of
the nation is vexed and troubled!

Must End Conflict
We in the loyal opposition, with a primary accent on "loyal," while supporting to the fullest
our fighting forces in Vietnam, ask - in fact,
demand - that this Administration not only reinforce its determination to bring this conflict to an
end in the shortest possible time but that it also
look beyond the bombing and other violence of
the conflict to where we shall stand and with whom
we shall sit when the conflict ceases. What thought
has been given thus far, not only to the exercise
of far stronger military and diplomatic muscles
as the war goes on, but to the making of an
eventual peace? What policy will we be asked
then to support? Do we sit down at the conference table and bargain with elements other than
representatives of the duly constituted government in Hanoi? To do so might mean that any
agreements reached would disintegrate overnight
24
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and no line of defense would any longer exist
from Saigon to Singapore if such a peacetable
surrender should occur. Foresight is the essence of
leadership. We stand in need of it as never before.
But Vietnam is not our only migraine. Elsein the world, American foreign policy and
Its conduct are coming, increasingly, into serious
question. In Latin America, the Alliance for Progress causes us now to wonder: Where is the
Alliance? Where is the Progress? The failures of
economic and social reform required, under Alliance agreement, of those Latin American nations
receiving our financial aid are all too visible.
~here

In Africa, there is scarcely a country which has
accepted our largess and is eager to accept more
that has not become embroiled in internal or
unneighborly conflicts that have resulted in a
&teady retreat from democracy and toward dictatorship or Red-tinted rule.
In Europe, the Common Market holds
neither hope nor promise for us. NATO is
withering on the vine. Supreme Headquarters of the Allied Forces has been ordered out of France and has had to find
refuge in Belgium. Britain, because of
pressure on the pound sterling, has foreshortened her lines of defense, diminished
her troop strength and leaned even more
heavily upon us. West Germany is eying
the Communist markets in eastern Europe
but does wish to retain our troops at
our expense. What strange bedfellows
have developed in Europe after we
have taxed our pe_ople to keep them afloat!

To all this one can add the explosiveness of
2$

the Middle East, the discouragement of American
capital investment in India - unless Hindus or
the Indian Government hold the controlling
stock, the unpredictable attitudes of Laos Cambodia, Indonesia, the constant, and unr~lenting
attacks by Soviet leaders upon our alleged imperialism.
There is virtue in the ancient admonition
to "Be not weary in well-doing" hut it is
an aggravating experience to have the
recipients of our aid and assistance bite
the hand that seeks to help them.

Very. pertinent now, because it will expire in
June, IS the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 intended, as its name suggests, to enlarge our trade
abroa?. It threatens, however, to do exactly the
opl?osite. Well aware of the delicacy of our internatiOnal economic position, finance ministers and
trade negotiators of countless nations abroad have
for some months now, been horse-trading us out
of the protection our industry and agriculture must
have and have been enticing us down what be~ns to look like a rutted one-way street, especially as regards our farm products. It will be for
the Congress, before June, to take a hard look at
these proceedings, in the interest of American
enterprise, the preservation of American jobs and
the continuation of the European markets fo~ our
farm products.

export agricultural commodities as a substitute
for a truly reciprocal trade agreement program.
When to these alarms there is added the
critical problem of our endangered gold
supply and the doubt now being expressed
so often abroad as to the fiscal and monetary stability of the United States- never,
for decades, hitherto questioned! a
clear, thorough and courageous evaluation
of our foreign policy, our trade policies,
and our international fiscal and monetary
policies is clearly required. We call upon
this Administration to agree to a bipartisan
scrutiny and study - to begin now - conducted jointly with participants from industry, finance and agriculture.

As a point and base of beginning for such a
study, let me now propose, specifically, that a
detailed examination be made of the possibility
of forming what I choose to call the Western
Economic Union - a Common Market of the
nations of the Western Hemisphere- a structure
for trade and mutual aid designed to stimulate the
production and exchange of industrial products
and those of agriculture in which protective barriers will not take the form of prohibitive selfdefeating tariff walls but of economic policies of
insurance against depression and want and despair
from Attu to Patagonia.

The current Trade Negotiations in Geneva are
very important to all segments of our economy.
Farmers should not be sold down the river in
these Trade Negotiations. We will look with disfavor on any agricultural commodity agreement
or arrangement that would limit our ability to

As regards the Middle East, let me also add
the proposal that the United States take the initiative in reconvening the conference of the Tripartite Guarantee Powers, and that these Powers
- the United States, the United Kingdom, and
France - use this new conference to reaffirm their
"unalterable opposition to the use of force or
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threat of force" in the Arab-Israel area and revive
their pledge to preserve the frontiers and armistice lines in the Middle East.
Of the President's plea and proposals for the
"building of bridges" to the East, it can be fairly
asked whether it is truly intended that this EastWest trade bridge be a double-decker, capable of
moving traffic in each direction or whether it will,
as has been so true in the past, become a structure
for the conveying of our bounty and treasure to
the unfriendly and uncooperative nations without
any value whatsoever received in return.
What justification can be cited for the Administration's persistent effort to liberalize
and extend terms tantamount to aid to the
Soviet Union and Communist governments
of Eastern Europe, while these nations
are supplying most of the guns and missiles
that are killing American soldiers and
shooting down American planes in Southeast Asia?

The answer to all of this is a clear one: more
attention to the conservation of our own strength
and resources and less to those nations of the
world who regard us as an amiable, vulnerable,
jolly Santa Claus who can be slurred at will and
cuffed with impunity. The international bank of
good-will shows a mounting deficit where our
external relations are concerned.
How truly "Hope deferred maketh the
heart sick." As our problems multiply
and our worries increase, the responsibility
of the Executive Leadership becomes ever
the greater. So, too, the responsibility of
the Republicans in loyal opposition be28
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comes ever more meaningful. As we Republicans assess the present State of the Union
and appraise the progress that we know
can be ours, we refuse, despite the heat
and burden which world affairs impose,
to be dismayed or to despair. We refuse,
indeed, as we look to the Seventies, to be
weary in "welldoing", but we are determined that our well-doing shall, to a greater degree, be directed toward the wellbeing of the American family and the
American nation. We realize full well that
we are not only in this world but of it. For
the beneficences we have showered on this
world we deserve something more than the
ungrateful cry of "Yanqui, go home".

To this necessary end- with positive proposals
we shall offer the nation - and to this high purpose the Republican Leadership and the Republican Party now commit themselves with a whole
heart.

* * *
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FOREWORD
On Monday night, January 17, 1966, the Republican Minority Leaders in the U. S. Senate
and House of Representatives - Senator Everett
Dirksen of Illinois and Congressman Gerald Ford
of Michigan - delivered a Republican message
on the State of the Union.
The message, entitled "The State of the Union
-A Republican Appraisal," was delivered at
the U. S. capitol in the historic chamber formerly
occupied by the Supreme Court before Republican members of Congress and their wives and
other Party leaders.
The program, televised and broadcast nationally, was the first of its kind by the leaders of a
minority party. It was sponsored jointly by the
Republican Senatorial Campaign Committee, Republican Congressional Campaign Committee, and
the Republican National Committee.
The remarks of Senator Dirksen on international affairs and by Congressman Ford on
domestic policies are published in this pamphlet.
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International Affairs
By Senator Everett M. Dirksen
Fellow Citizens:

I

am Senator Dirksen of lllinois, Republican
Floor Leader in the United States Senate. With
me on this program will be Congressman Ford
of Michigan, Republican Floor Leader in the
United States House of Representatives. Each of
us will have about 14 minutes to discuss the State
of The Union. That is a short time for a gigantic
task.
The President has a mandate under the Consti-

tution to give to the Congress information of the
State of the Union, together with his recommendations.
We have no such mandate. We do believe
we have a duty as elected Representatives
to present our views. Time will permit only
a few basic highlights.

We are the legatees of a great, strong land. We
received it from those who were here before us.

Reason and Realism
The state of our land is too often measured in
material terms - jobs, income, gross product,
services and goods. Actually it embraces much
more. It includes the national mood, our capacity
to live together, and our prestige. It includes our
leadership of the Free World, our relations with
other lands, our respect for law, our devotion to
peace, and our willingness to sacrifice even as
others have done before us. It includes reason and
realism in a world of tumult and confusion.
We are not only in this world but of it, and
we shall be for ages to come.

Our Relations With Other Countries
Consider then our ties and relations with other
lands. Twenty-one years ago, we pioneered the
United Nations. Since then, we have developed
regional groups throughout the world for specific
purposes. We believed it would aid the cause of
peace and tranquility and freedom.
In pursuit of these high purposes, we spent more
than $120 billion of your money on foreign aid .
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We hoped that if we supplied the tools, other
nations would supply the men on Freedom's frontier. We fulfilled our pledges. They did so only
in part and too often with ill grace.
Where needed, we supplied manpower also.
The first feeble cries of "Yanki, go home"
have become a chorus. Our prestige on the
world thermometer of good will has
dropped fast and far. Our billions have
gained little respect, and even less appre·
ciation. Every continent has its fevers and
turmoil.
Two things are needed. The first is a care·
ful, precise audit to see where our fleeting
dollars went and what they really accom·
plished. The second is a sustained and
expert scrutiny of every estimate for for·
eign aid to determine how the aid requested
will be used and whether there will be dividends in the form of good will and real
devotion to peace and freedom. To accept
less would be an injustice to the charity
and sacrificial spirit of the American
people.

The Horsemen of Despair

C onsider now the horsemen of despair who ride

over the world - the population explosion, hunger, and poverty. They constitute a crisis already
on our doorstep. We pay farmers to produce less.
Industry forever seeks ways to produce more at
less cost. Meanwhile, births continue to grow and
hunger stalks many areas of the world. Each year,
the world gains 65 million persons. The number
will grow. So will hunger. Can peace and hunger
co-exist?

Ages ago, Isaiah wrote, "And it shall come
to pass, that when they shall be hungry,
they shall fret themselves, and curse their
King and their God." American agriculture
is geared to high production. Better to pay
for abundance than for scarcity.

In a few years, Red China will have 800 million
people. Leaders can survive only when the urgent
needs of the people are met.
The ugly heads of aggression aiuJ conquest
vanish when there is no need for new domains. Surely, within the genius of American enterprise, the way can be found for
the produce of our fruited plains to reach
the empty bellies of the world.
The signs of trouble are already written in the
firmament and there is no time to lose. This too
with its vast potential impact on our future involves the State of the Union.

Vietnam Is Not Our War
Consider now the grim struggle in which we are
involved in Asia. Let us be crystal clear. Vietnam
is not our war. But we pledged ourselves to help
a small nation. Our word was given. We are there
to keep our word.
For more than 90 years, Cambodia, Laos and
Indo-China were under French tutelage. The Viet
Minh- the north half-rebelled. It was a long,
bloody struggle. The French were defeated. The
conflict ended with an accord signed at Geneva.
Laos and Cambodia achieved their independence.
Indo-China was divided in half with a nonmilitary zone between.

Millions Spent To Aid French
Our country did not sign that accord. But we
had an interest. Hundreds of millions of your
money was spent to aid the French. But it also
involved our defense perimeter and our security.
We pledged ourselves to aid Vietnam in preserving her integrity and independence.
Accordingly we were permitted to keep
military advisers there. At first it was but
a few hundred. Gradually the number grew
into thousands. Today it approaches
200,000. It has become a grim, bloody, and
costly business.
It is a war but not of our making. Young men
with gay hearts go forth to Vietnam and lifeless
young men in wooden boxes return. They fought,
bled, and died in the heat and mud of the jungles.
All this is 12,000 miles from home. For a long
time it seemed remote. But no longer. We became
grimly aware that we are fighting a war to help
a small land, so many of whose people can neither
read nor write.

Joint Resolution
Eighteen months ago, Congress enacted a Joint
Resolution, giving support and approval to the
President as Commander In Chief to take all
necessary steps including the use of force to repel
attack on our forces and prevent further aggression. That resolution is still in effect. In both
Houses of Congress the vote was 504 to 2. Every
Republican present voted for it.
But as complications develop and the choice
becomes guns or butter or both, groups and individuals become increasingly vocal. Let's get out.

We must stay in. We must bomb Hanoi. We must
not bomb. We must step up. We must hold back.
We must negotiate. We must not negotiate.
To retreat and get out would be deemed a
confession that we are a paper tiger. What
a propaganda weapon that would be in
Asia, Africa and elsewhere.
To forsake our pledges would shatter confidence in us and further diminish our
prestige.
To negotiate from weakness would mean
defeat before we ever reached the negotiation table.
So what? Is there then a rational course to

follow? I believe so. Let the peace efforts continue. Who can object to any honorable effort to
secure peace where young blood is involved?
Let the military effort continue. It demonstrates
our determination to keep our word. Let it be intensified if necessary as sound military judgment
dictates. There is, after all, no substitute for victory. Let the objective be kept crystal clear at
all times, and that is guaranteed freedom and
independence for the Vietnamese.
How else could we keep faith with the
young dead?
How else do we redeem our word?
How else do we regain our prestige?
How else do we maintain our leadership in
the Free World?

All this is part of the State of the Union.

***
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Domestic Issues
By Con.g. Gerald R. Ford
We are assembled tonight in an historic chamber - a chamber that has echoed the thunderous
debate and vigorous dissent of some of our country's greatest leaders.
Daniel Webster here proclaimed the immortal
words, "Liberty and union, now and forever, one
and inseparable."

The Torch of Dissent
As a minority party, it is our task to carry the

torch of dissent responsibly and constructively.
Tonight we look forward, not backward.
Our people are restless and impatient with
problems too long unsolved and too often
compounded by bad laws and bureaucratic
failings.

The Congress turns in 1966, as in the past, to
its part in the always unfinished task of making
America united, strong, and free.
These goals in their present setting point
particularly to three types of problems in
domestic policy: how to increase jobs and
output without inflation; how to move ahead
toward equality for all citizens; and how to
improve government and its services.

Education
While there are courses of action that strike at
each of these problems, there is a common remedy
that effects all three: Education.
The problem of unemployment is particularly the problem of the young, inexpe·
rienced, unskilled person of inadequate
schooling. More and better schooling will
reduce racial tensions and speed the Negro's economic and social progress.
Improved education will help to solve the
problems of government by enlightening
both the electors and the elected.

We believe every youth must be encouraged to
pursue his education as far as his talents will take
him.
Drop-outs must be encouraged to go back to
school for. an education or training to fit their
ability.
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Curricula must be enriched.
People already working should be given the
chance to retrain and upgrade their skills and
earning power.
Vocational Rehabilitation for the handicapped
must be expanded.
This cannot, and should not, be done by
the Federal government alone. But there is
much that the national government can do
to promote this effort without the heavy
hand of federal control.

For example, the Congress should ease the financial burden of going to college.
The door of education must be opened wide.
Therefore, we propose a federal income
tax credit for college students and their
parents.

Compassion With Competence
We must liberate the War on Poverty from
waste, controversy, and the bad odor of political
bossism.
We must combine compassion with com·
petence. This nation can afford what is
necessary to help the less fortunate among
us to help themselves. The children of the
poor must have the highest priority• .How
many of the poor have actually received
any of the twenty-three hundred million
taxpayer's dollars from the present War on
Poverty? Tragically, very few.

The poor themselves must have an important
role in policy decisions at the community level.
The States should be partners in this War on
Poverty. It is time that the poverty fighters

stopped fighting each other.
Republicans will offer specific proposals
to redirect this program to achieve its
goals without waste, scandal and bureaucratic infighting. Without such changes,
the good will fall with the bad under the
fiscal pressures created by Vietnam and
the massive new domestic spending programs.

America has long waged the most effective War
on Poverty in history through the genius of private
enterprise cooperating with government.
We urge the enactment of the Republican
proposed Human Investment Act to bring
private enterprise more effectively to hear
on the problem of creating productive jobs
for the poor. Through a 7o/o tax credit, this
measure will encourage business and labor
to employ and train people with limited
skills and education.

Executive Reform
The Executive Branch of the Federal government
needs reform - not Presidential repatching or
piecemeal creation of new departments.
The proliferation of Federal programs, compounded by the mass production of laws in the
last session of Congress, demands the attention of
our people.
There are now 42 separate Federal agencies
involved in education programs alone.
There are at least 252 welfare programs
today, including 52 separate Federal economic aid programs, 57 job training programs and 65 Federal programs to improve

health. In the ten years since the second
Hoover Commission made its report, during five Democratic~ontrolled Congresses,
employees on the Federal payroll have increased 175,000 and Federal expenditures
have increased by $57 billion.

The Executive branch has become a bureaucratic
jungle. The time has come to explore its wild
growth and cut it back.
We urge a new independent bipartisan
Commission, patterned after the two distinguished Hoover Commissions, to recommend substantial reforms in the Executive
branch of our government.

Cost of Living
To achieve a healthy and steady economic growth
there must be price stability. Today this national
goal is seriously endangered by the threat of inflation. The Eisenhower dollar is now worth 90
cents.
The. cost of living· is 2 percent higher than
it was a year ago. At the current level of
consumer spending, the price rise is the
equivalent of a secret sales tax that silently
steals some $8 billion annually from the
pockets of the American people.

Inflationary policies of the President have a
major impact on the cost of living. This Administration uses a double standard. With one hand
it creates upward pressure on prices and with the
other bludgeons workers and businessmen for responding to that pressure. The real villain in this
piece is the Administration which will increase

the cost of the Federal government by $26 billion
in a two-year period.
The most direct and effective weapon the
National Government has to halt inflation is
to curb Federal spending. This requires the
President and the Congress to set priorities.
It is imperative that the President in his
budget classify his spending proposals according to necessity and urgency. If he fails.
to do so, we call upon the Democrats in Congress to join us in eliminating, reducing or
deferring low priority items.

We learn now that expenditures in this fiscal
year will be at least 8 billion dollars more than
we were told a year ago. Congress and the people
have not been given a straight-forward and realistic assessment of our Federal budget problems.
Republicans intend to give the President's budget
a searching examination.
Whatever is needed- really needed- for
national security must be provided. Urgent
domestic programs that truly help the
needy, that contribute to real economic
growth, that significantly advance the cause
of equal opportunity, need not be sacrificed. Applying these tests, Republicans
believe the $55 billion which the President
will propose for non-military spending can
be and must be reduced.

$3Y2 billion? The President now advocates additional tax burdens to finance added costs both at
home and abroad.
With prudent restraint on spending, we
believe no new taxes are now needed.

Agriculture
The farm parity ratio in 1965 was below the level
of five years ago. At home, we seek a free and
prosperous agriculture by encouraging the operation of a healthy market economy. We will continue to resist Administration efforts to artificially
depress the market prices of farm commodities
and to control the American farmers.
World population increases are adding a
new dimension to the problems of American agriculture and demand new thinking.
For our overseas programs, we urge the
extension of Public Law 480, the Eisenhower Food for Peace program, and we
urge the enactment of legislation, already
introduced by 65 llepublicans in the House,
to establish a bi-partisan "U.S.- World
Food Study and Coordinating Commission," in order to begin immediately the
task of closing the growing "food gap" on
our planet.

Political Reforms
Taxes

H ow many Americans know that the laws passed

last year, supposedly reducing taxes, actually impose a net increase in Federal taxes for 1966 of

We were surprised and pleased that the President touched on the subject of reform of political
campaigns and elections. His recommendations
do not go far enough.

Ways must be found to eliminate vote
fraud, curb the cost of political campaigns,
and expand the franchise. Republicans will
propose:
• to guard against abuses in the raising
and use of political funds;
• to raise the ceiling on political expenditures to realistic levels;
• to bar effectively political contributions
from corporations and unions;
• to require meaningful reporting of po·
litical contributiens and expenditures.

States of the Union

Q ur

nation has thrived on the diversity and
distribution of powers so wisely embedded in the
Constitution. The Administration believes in centralized authority, ignoring and bypassing and
undermining State responsibilities in almost every
law that is passed. As a result, our constitutional
structure is today in dangerous disrepair. The
States of the Union form a vital cornerstone of
our Federal system, and the headlong plunge
toward centralization of power in Washington
must be halted.
All of us here tonight salute the gallant fight
of Senator Dirksen against the repeal of Section
14(b) of the Taft-Hartley Act and for the Reapportionment Amendment.
We urge Congress to enact a system of tax
sharing, long advocated by Republicans, to
return to the States a fixed percentage of
personal income tax without Federal con·
trois. Funds from this source will lighten
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the load of local taxation, spur solution of
vexing problems, and revitalize programs
in education, health, and welfare at the
local level.

Unemployment Compensation

C hanges in the system of l!nemployment co!ll-

pensation are needed, particularly to provtde
standby protection against the contingency of a
substantial rise in the number of workers without
jobs. We support the constructive suggestions
worked out by the State Unemployment Compensation administrators to meet this problem. We
oppose the Administration's bill that wo~ld ~ubs~i
tute Federal judgment for State determmat10n m
matters such as standards and benefits in this program.

Civil Rights

M aking real for all Americans the equality to

which this nation is committed remains an urgent
national concern. Recent progress is encouraging, but not enough. No citizen should be satisfied merely with the expectation of a better tomorrow. It is only right to expect that the Constitution of the United States be put in force everywhere now.

The Congress has enacted four civil rights
acts since 1957. There now is need to review
these laws, and especially tighten those designed
to prevent violence and intimidation of citizens
who exercise their constitutional rights.
Hesitant administration of existing laws

has made them less effective than they
should be. The President has even failed to
make the Community Relations Service the
effective instrument which Congress intended it to be. Leaderless for half of
last year, shunted off to an ambiguous
position in the wrong Federal agency• this
potentially valuable Service has suffered
from neglect.

Let us make it clear to all - there cannot be
two kinds of justice, one for whites, another for
Negroes.
Nor can there be tolerance of riots, looting,
violence, and disorder. These impede the progress sought by the overwhelming majority of
Americans.

The President's Challenge
Last week the President chided Americans who
believe, as I do, that we cannot fight a war ten
thousand miles away without setting priorities at
home.
He asked: Whom will they sacrifice? ... the
poor?
Our answer is a resounding "NO!"
We will not sacrifice poor people.
We will sacrifice poor programs, poorly
conceived and poorly carried out.

We will sacrifice poor administrators.
We will sacrifice poor arithmetic in public
accounting.
Any sacrifices we call for cannot be compared with those being made by 190 thou-
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sand Americans in Vietnam.

And what of the sacrifices of their families at
home, who share inequally in the promises of the
Great Society? We urge more adequate housing
and benefits for our fighting men and their families. We urge a new GI bill of rights of veterans.
We will not sacrifice their future.
Nor will we sacrifice the future of millions
of Americans whose lifetime savings and modest pensions are being nibbled away by inflation.

We are outnumbered two to one in this Congress.
But we will continue to speak out for the
things in which we believe. We will not
sacrifice the ideals that make us Republicans.

We will never sacrifice the sacred right, and the
sacred value to our country, of loyal dissent.
This is our duty to all Americans.

***
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CAUTION: There should be~ p1·e:r.ature release o£ this Messaee to the
Coneress, nor should ita contents. be para? ' rased, alluded to or hinted at
in earlier stories. There is a total e~~ba1·eo on this message until releaaed,
which includes any and all references to any material in this measage.
Bill D. Moyers

THE lll·!IT E IIO USE
STATE OF Tl-;E UNION MESSAGE

OF
PRESIDENT LYNDCN B. JOHNSON
TO BE DELIVERED TO A JOINT SESSION OF
THE CONGRESS
JANUARY 12, 19bb

I come before you to report on the Hate of the Union for the third time.
I c omf" to thank you, and to add my tribute, oncf" more, to the nation' a
gratitude. For this Congress has already reserved for ihelf an honored
chapter in the history of Amt"rica.
Our nation i l now engaged in a brutal and bitter conflict in Vietnam. Later
tomgnt l w'nt tt• ~~i"( u•• that 1tru;;~l,. with you lt must be at the center
o! our concerns.
But we will not permit thole who fire on us in Vietnam to win a victory over
the deures and intention• o! the American pe~ple. This nation is mighty
enough-- ita aociety healthy enough -- ill people strong· enough --to puraue
our goah in the rest of the world while builciing a Great Society at home.
That is what I havr. come to ask of you.
1. Tn provide the rt"sources to earry forward, with full vignr,
the great health and education programs •nacted laet year.

"'. fo provide the funds to proaecute with vigor and d~termination our war on
poverty.

3. To give a new and daring direction to our foreign aid program,
designed o make a maximum attack on hunger, diaeasf" &nd ignorance in those
countries determined to help themselves -- and to help those nations tryina to
c ontrol pooulation growth.
4. To make it poeaible to expand trade bf"tween the Unit6d State•
and Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union.
5. To rebuild eompletely -- on a seale never before attempt"'" -- entire
central and slum areas o! several of our cities.

6. To attack the wa.&tf"lul and deg.rading poiaooing of our rivers,
and, as the cornentone of this t"ffort, clean completely entire large river
basins.

MORE
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-Z7. To meet the growing menac~ of crime in the atreeta --by bulldins up local
law f'n!orcement -- and by revitalldng the entire federal ayatem from preveDtioa
to probation.
B. To t&ke additional 1tep1 to enaure. equal juatlce to all our people -- by
effectively enforcing non-discrimination in federal and 1tate j\U'y aelection -by m~king it a serioua federal crime to obatruct public and private efforta to
secure civil right. -- and by outl&win1 diacrimination in the aale and rental of
houaing.

9.

To help me modernize and atreamlbae the Federal OoverDment by creatlAa a
new Cabinet level Departrre nt of Tran1portation and reoraanbinl 1everal exlattDc
agencie1. In turn, I will reetructure our Civil Service Sy.tem ln the top arade•
•o that mr.n and women can be eadly aellaned to joba where they are moat needed,
and ability will be both required and rewarded.

1 O. To make it poasible for member a of the Houae of Repreaentativea to work
more effectively in the service of the nation through a Conatitution.al AmeDdment
extending the term of a Congreaaman to four years, concurrent with that of the
President.
Becauae of Vietnam we cannot do all we ahould, or all we would like to do.
We will ruthlessly attack waate and inefficiency. We will rra ke aure every dollar
ia spent with the thrift and common aenae which recognizee how hard the taxpayer
worked to earn it.
And we will co.~tj.nue
to meet need• of our people.
/
.
La at year alohe the wealth we produced. inere.ued 47 billion dt~llara; and it will
soar again thia year to a total over 7ZO billion doll&ra.
Because our economic policie1 have produced riling revenue• -- if you approve
program I recommend -- our total deficit will be one of the lowe1t in many
years -- only 1. 8 billion dollar•. Total apendiq will be 11 z. 8 bUUOA dollar a.
Revenuea will be 111 billion doll&ra.
f'lv~ry

On a caeh balia -- which b the way you and I keep our family budset •• the federal
budget will ahow a surplu1 thh year. That Ia to aay, if we include all the money
your government will take in and •pend, your aoverDJ'Tlent will collectone half billloD
dollars more than it will 1 pend in Fie cal Year 1967.
I do not come here tonight to atk for pleaaant luxurlea and idle plea1urea. I am
here to recommend that you - the repreaentative• of the riche1t nation on earth ••
the elected •ervants ()! a people who live In abundance UIJI'n&tched on thb alobe -·
bring the mo1t urgent decenciea of life to all Americana.

There are men who cry out: We mUit aacrlflce. Let ue rather aak them: whom
will they sacrifice? Will they aacrifice the children who aeek learnlna --the
sick who need care -- the familie1 who dwellln aqualor now brishtened by tiM hope
of home? Will they sacrifice opportunity for the dhtre1eed -- t.,.. beauty of our
land -- the hope of our poor.
Time may require further aacrlflce1.

U ao, we will make them.

:But wr. will not heed thoae who wrina it from the hopea of the unfortunate in a land
of plenty.
I believe we can continue the Great Society while we fight in Vietnam. But if aome
do not believe this then, in the name of juatice, let them call for the contribution
of thoae who live in the fullne •• of our ble• sing, rather than etrip it from the
ha.nd1 of those in nef'ld.
Nore)

'

And let no one think the unlort\mate and oppreeeed of thh land alt atilled and
aloDe iD their hope. Hundred• ol their eervanta and protector• lit before me
now in thb areat chamber.
Three roada converse on the Oreat Society:.

-- nowth ln the economic b.alth aJicl abundance cl our cOWitry.
-· juatice, to permit all our people to abare the freedom and opportuaity
of America.
-- liberation of our aeniua and abuadalace to enrich the qullty of our Una.
Firat ia arowth -·the u.tloaal proapertty, which aupporta the well-belac ol our
people and provide• the tool• of proareaa.
I can report to you what you have aeen for your1elve• in almoet every city aDd
count1yaide. Thil Nation il flouriahinl•

Worker• are making more money than e'Yer -·with after •.tax Income ia t~ paat
five yeara up 33 percent and in the la•t y.ar alone up 8 perceDt.
More people are worldn1 than ever •• an increa•e la•t y.ar of 2-1/2 mlllioa jobe.
Corporation• have areater after-tax earnlna• than ever -- up 65 F~rceDt aDd
more over the pa1t five years and laat year alone a rlae of 20 percent.
And averaae farm income 11 hiaber thaD ever -· up 40 percent over the palt
five yeara and laat year up 22 perceat.
I waa inform'd thia afternoon by the Secretary ol the Tsoeaaury that hia prellm•

inary eatimate indicate• our balance of paymenta deficit baa been reduced from
2. 8 billion doflar• in 1964 to 1. 3 blllioa dollar•, or lea a in 1965. Thla acbienment baa been made poauible by the patriotic and voluntary cooperation of
buaine11men and banker• workiDI with you 1overmnent.
We muat now work toaether with increa•e• urgency to wipe out the balaace of
payment• deficit altoaether.
Aa our economy eurge• toward new beiaht• we muat increaae OW' viailaace a1ainlt
the inflation which ralae1 the coat of li'Yiq and lower• the aavin11 of every
family. To prevent inflation it ia et•ential that both labor and buaiDe•• exerctae
price and wage restraint.
1 believe it dea.irable, becau1e of increaaed military expenditure•, that you

temporarily reltore the automobile and certain telephone excl1e tax redw:tiou
made effective only twelve day• aao. Without railinl taxee -- or even iDcreaatDa
the total tax bill paid -- we 1hould
-- improve our withholclin1 ayatem 10 that Americau can more
realiltically pay-a• -they-ao;
-· •peed up the collection of corporate taxea;
We should abo make other •bnplUtcationa of the tax •tructure.
I hope the1e meaauree will be adequate. But if the nece•litie• ol Vietnam
require it, I will not hesitate to return to the Conar••• for additioD&l

appropriation• and additioD&l revenue•.
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The second road il juttice. Simply defined, juetice meana a maa'• hope ahould
not be limited by the color of hit akin.

1 propoae:
-- legialation to establhh unavoidable requirement. for nondhcrirninatory jury aelection in federal and state court• •• and to give tb.
Attorney General the power neceeeary to enforce thoae requirement..
-- legbl&tion to 1trengthen authority of federal court• to try thoee
who murder, attack, or intimidate either civil rlahta worker• or other•
exerciaing their conatitutional right• -- and to increa1e penaltle1 to a level
equal to the nature of the crime.
-- legialation, reating on the fulle1t Con1titutlonal authority of the
Federal aovernment, to prohibit racial ditcrimin&tion in the aale or rental
of houaing.
For that othernation within a nation - -the poor •• whole diltre11 hal now
captured the conacience of America, I wlll aak the Congre11 not ooly to
continue, but to •peed up the ar on Poverty.
For thoae who llve on farm• and ln rural America, we mu1t plan for the flltlare
through the eetabliehment of aeveral new Community Development Dbtricte,
improved education throuch the uae of Teacher Corp• teama, and better
health meaaurea, phyeical examinatlone, and adequate and aYailable mecUcal
reaourcea.
For thoae who labor , I propote to improve unemployment lnaurance, to expand
minimum w•.ae benefita, and ... by the repeal of Section 14(b) ol the TaftHartley A~ -- to make the labor law• ln all our atatea equal to the lawa of
the 31 atate~ which do not have right-to-work mea1urea.
/

And I abo intend to aak the Congrea• to conaider rne•uurea which, without
improperly invading etate and local authoritJ, will enable ua effectively to
deal with strikes which threaten Irreparable damaae to the national intereet.
The third path il the path of liberation. It i l to uae our 1ucce11 for the
fulfillment of our live1. A great nation lt one which breed• a 1reat people.
A great people flower not from wealth and power, but from a aociety which
1pura them to the iullne•a of their aentue. That alone h a Great Society.
Yet, • owly, painfully -- on the edge of nctory -- ba1 come the knowledge
that shared prosperity i1 not enough. In the mid1t of abundance modern mall
walk• oppressed by forces which menace and confine the quality of hl1 life,
and which individual abundance alone will not overcome.
We can aubdue and maater theee force• -- brtna increadnc meaning to ouzo
Uvea -- if all of ua -- government• and cith:en• -· are bold enouah to chance
old ways, daring enouib to assault new dangera, and If the dream i l dear
enough to call forth the limitle11 capacitiee of thi1 areat people.
This year we mu1t continue to improve the quality of American life.
Let us fulfill and improve the great health and education program• of 1&1t
year, extending 1pecial qlportunitiea to tho1e who rtak their Uve1 in our
armed force•.
I urge the House of Representative• to complete action on three proaram•
already pasted by the Senate -- the Teacher Corpa, rent &lahtance, and
Home Rule for the District of C olurnbla.
MORE
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f'ntirf' sec tions ana nPighbo r-

hoodH containing, in ~:m~ ca6et, ~s many as JOO ,OOO people . Working together ,
prh·ate ent~rpru;c and govern.'nent mu11t pres R forward with the task of providin&
hom~a an·l shops, parks and ho1pitah, and all the other necessary parts of a
flourishing community where our people can come to live the good lUe,
I will offer other propo1ah to 1timulate and reward planning for the growth
of enti re metropolitan area•.
Of all the reckleas devastations of our natural heritage, none lJ more •hameful
than the continued poiaonina of our river• and air.

We mutt undertake a cooperative effort to end pollution in ae.-eral entire river
balin• -- making additional federal fund• available to help draw the plan• aDd
conttruct the plantt necea1ary to make the watf!rl of entire river •yetema clean
-- and a source of pleaaure and beauty for our people,
To attack and overcome growin& crime and lawlesanf!ll we mu1t have a ateppedup program to help modernize and •trenathen local police force•.
Our people have a right to feel tecure in their home• and on their atreetl.
That right mutt be secured.
Nor can we faU to arreat the deatruction of life and property on our hiahwaya.
I will propose the Highway Safety Act of 1966 to aeek an end to the dettruction
on our highways which already kill• 13S Americana every day-- cripples and
injurea three million each year -- and which threaten• to deatroy 80-90 billion
dollara in property over tbe next ten year•.

,., -

We must a l-f act to prevent the deception of the American conaumer
requiring all package• to atate clearly and truUuully their content• •• all intereat
and c redit cruirges to be fully revealed -- and keeping harmlul druga and
cosmetics away fr"om our atorea.
It ia the genius of our Constitution that under ita ahelter of enduring institution•
and roote d principles there h ample room for the rich fertility of American
political invention.
We must change to master chanae.
I propose ""'e take steps to modernize and atreamline the Executive Branch
and to modernize the relation• between city, state and nation.
A new Department of Transportation il needed to bring together our
transportation activltie a. The preaent atructure -· 35 government agenciea,
spending 5 billion dollars yearly -- make• it impoa1lble to serve either the
growing demands of the nation -- the needs of the induatry -- or the right of
the taxpayer to full efficiency and fruaallty.
I will propose a program to conatruct and flight te1t a new aupersonic tranaport
airplane that will fly three times the apeed of eound -- in excess of 2, 000 mile•
per hour.
To t-xamine our federa l system -- th.- relation betwe~n city, state, nation and
citizens -- we neeri a commis sion of the moat distinguished scholars and men
o! public affai rs. I will a sk them -- to move on to develop a c reative federallam
to best use the wonderful diversity of our institution• and people to solve the
problems • full ill the dreams of the American people .
As the process of election becomes more

compl~x

and coatly, we mu1t make it

'

- 6po•aible for tho1e without personal wealth tn enter public life without being
obllaated to a few large contributors.
I will submit legislation to revbe the pree~nt unrealistic reetr ctions on
contributions •• to prohibit the endle11 proliff":t< t10n of ~ommittees, bringing
local and state committees under the act -- to attach strong teeth and sPvere
penalties to the requirement o{ full di8closure of contributions -- and to
broaden the participation of the people, through tax incentives, to stimulate
tmall contributions to the party and candidate of their choice.
To strengthen the work of Congrets I etrongly urge an amendment to provide
a four-year term Cor Member• of the Houte of Represrntatives -- which should
not begin before 197Z.
The preeent two-year term require11 most Members of Congress to divert
enormous energies to an almost conetant process of campajgning -- dPpriving
the nation of the fullest measure of their skill and wisdom.
Today, too, the
work of government is far more complex than in our early years, requiring
more time to learn and master the technical tasks of legislation. \nd a longer
term will serve to attract more men of the highest quality to political life.
The nation, the prindple o£ democr•cy, and each Congressional district, will
be better served by a four-year term. And I urge your swift action.

(Thia is the end of the first section.)
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Tonit•

1t

Sup of Peril

the cup of p!'ril is ful 1n Vietnam.

That conflict is not · n isolated episode , but another great event in the policy
we have f ollowed w1th strong consistency since World War n.
The touchstone of that policy is the interest of the United States -· the welfare
and freedom of its people. But nations sink when they eee that interest throuch
a narrow glas s .

In a world gr own small and dangeroue, pureuit of narrow aiml could brine
decay and even disaster.
An Ame rica mighty beyond description -- yet living in a hostile or despairinl
world --would be neither safe, nor free to build a civilization to liberate the
spirit of man.

In this pursuit we helped rebuild Weste rn Eur ,pe -- gave aid to Greece and
Turkey -- and defended the freedom of Berlin.
In this pursuit we have helped new nation• toward independence, extended the

helping hand of the Peace Corps and carried forward the largeet proaram ol
ecnnomic assistance in the world.
In this pursuit we work to build a hemilphere of democracy and aocial ju1tice.
In this pursuit we have defended against communist aggresaion .... in Korea
unri"T' p .. ,.,np;::J1t Tr,J fT' I\11 _ .. "P ttle F ormoaA Straits under Preaident
Eisenhower-in Cuba u.nc.t:r Pr t.iJent Keru.tuv -- and ~'~a in U1 Vif!t..,am.
\

.

..

Tonight Vietnam m\\st hold the cente r of our attention, but acrose the world
problems and opportu."liti~s crowd in on the American nation. I will diacuea
them fully in the month~ to come, and I will follow the five continuing linea
of policy that America has followe d under four Preaidentl.

'
Line 1 o! Policy
The fi r st principle is strength.
Tonight we a re strong enough to keep all our commitmenta. We will need
expenditures of 58,3 billion dollars for the next fiacal year to maintain thil
necessa ry might,
While s pedal Vietnam ~xpenditures for the next fiscal year are eatimated to
mcrei\se by 5 .8 billion dollars, all the other expendltureelnthe entire federal
budget will rise by only • 6 billion dollars. This ie true because of the
stringent cost-conscious economies inaugurated in the Defenae OepartmeDt
and throughout the government.
A second principlf' of policy u the effort to control, and reduce -- and
ultimately eliminate modern engine• of deatruction.
We will vigoro1.1sl~· pur::;ue existing proposals - .. and eeek new ones --to
control arms --and stop t he epread of nuclear weapons.
A third major principle of our foreign policy is to help build t hose aaeociatlou
oi nations which r~flcct the opportunitiea and neceaeitiea of the modern world.
MORE
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m;r world L omm rce , by
•• tl'(' c.ause of a flou ris hing w orld.

1 ( \\ • 11 •J.
u y•
tr help s tr engthe n t he Alliance for Progres1
of Eut o · -- the commumty o! t he Atlantic -- the re gional
<•1"} tni.,. .1.t1one of d~vcloping conti nPnt s , and t ha t su pr eme as sociation-- the
United NHtions.

· 1l' t

1.

l>lly

W!· w11l w ork to strl'n~ the n econom1

c oo}lf!ration .. - to r educe barrie rs to
t rade --and to improve" int er na tiona l financ e .
A fou rth

enduring

~t r,

nd of policy has been t o help improve the life of man.

F rom t h e Mar~hc-11 Plan , to this m ome nt; that policy has rested on the claim•
o! c on p s.,i,•n -- .Lnd the cE'rta.i n knowledg~ tha t ('lnly a people advancinH in
e x pectation will b\:.ild s e cur e and peac eful landl'l.
Th - vca r I propos t.l. ' .1 r nt w c i rt"ctione in our p rog r am of foreign assistance
to help th( e cou 1t1 it
t1 ' help themRelves.
We

1ll:

- - conduct,
anu i nora.nc e.

"H

rld-widc a ttack on the problems of hunger, diaeaae,

-- place th~' match le s s skill and resources of America --in farmtna and
'u 1crtilizers -- at the se rv ice o£ t h o a e countries committed to developin& a
m()(l··rn agri-:ultur e.
-- aid thosP who educat e- the young in other lands, and give c hildren
L1 ~t• ~r c..cryt1'6;.nt . ' . "'""··' · ~t\.atl ~;t .... rt .ve ~rf' trying t ,., giv~ rn1r own. To
advar.ce the s e .ndtt 1 will pro pt~se t h~ lnterna.thln~l E duc a tion Act of 1966.
1 will also pr llPOH' the Inte r nat iona l Health A~t of 1966:
-- to st r ikl· at diseas e by a new effort to bring modern ekilla and
kno •·le d ge to the un< a r<>~ -for suffc ring of the world -- and by wiping out
HrH llpox , malaria. a.nrl cont rolling yellow fever over moat of the world in
this rltcade .
-- to he lp c ountries trying t o control population growt h , 'by increaaini
our rPsr.trch - - t n d by ea rma rkinK f unds to hel p their efforts.
- - i n the n<.. t year we pr opo~ e to dedic ate one billion dollar a to these
efforts -- and we c tll on a ll who have the means to join this work.

The Insbtent Urg_e
The !ift h , and m ot>t 1mpc>rt ant principle of our foreign policy b support of
national inde pe ndenct- -- the right of t>a c h people to govern them1elves ... and
shape their own instit utions.
For . ·:~·aceful w odd order will be pol aible only when each country walks the
•va) it .• 6 chosen for itse lf.
WE'

w: low this

principle by e ncouraging the end ol colonial rule.

WP ·allow this pTlnciple, ab r oad a s well as at home, by continued hos tility to
th< rule of the ma ny by the few -- or the oppre ss ion of one r a ce by another .
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independ~nce

is the strongest force of

.l.n Africa and Asia and Latin America it h s hattering the design• o£ those
who would subdue others to their ideal or will.
lt is erodi 1g the unity of what wa s once a Stalini1t empire.

In recent months a number of nationa have ca1t out thoae who would aubject
them to the ambitions of mainland China.
History is on the side: of freedom. It i1 nn the side of aocietiea 1b.ped from
the genius o£ each people. Hbtox y doe a not favor a tingle system or belief -unlcsR force is used to make it so.
That is why it has been necessary for ue to defend thil bade priD~iple of our
poli.cy -- in Berlin, in Korea , in Cuba -· and now in Vietnam.
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.\ L atant Land
• or tonight, s so many ni1hta before, young American• •truaale and die
in a diatant land.
Tonight, a• eo many niahta before·, the American nation ia a1ked to l&crlflce
the blood of itt children and the fruita of it• labor tor the love of freedom.
How many time• -- in my lifetime and in your a, have the American people
athered -·&I they do now -- to bear their Preeident tell them of conflict
and danaer.
Each time they have answered with all the effort that the •ecurlty and the free•
dom of the nation required.
They do •&ain tonight in Vietnam.
Not too many yeare ago Vietnam wa• a peaceful, if troubled, land. In the
North waa an independent communilt aovernment. In the South a people
•truaaled to build a nation, with the friendly help of the United Statea.
There were aome in South Vietnam who wiahed to force cornmunilt rule oo
their own people. But their nrogrea1 wae eliaht. Their hope of aucce11 •••
dim. Then, little more than aix yeare aao, North Vietnam decided on coaque1t.
From that day to thia, 1oldiera and euppliea have moYed from North to South
in a •wellina atream -- awallowina the remnant• of reYolutioD in aaare11lOD.
the aaaault mounted, our choice aradually became clear. We could JeaYe,
aba.ndoning South Vietnam to it• attacker• and to certain conqueat -. or we cwld
etay and ~~t'tt be•~de the people o£ South Vietnam.
AI

'

We etayed.·.
And we will atay until aasreeeion hat etopped.
We will 1tay becaute a ju•t nation cannot leave to the crueltie• of it• enemie•
a people who have staked their livee and independence on our eolemn pledae
a pledae which h~t.s grown throuah the commitment• of three Americua
President..
We will etay because in Aeia --and around the world --are countriee who••
courae of independence reets, in large meaaure, on coofidence in American
protection. To yield to force in Vietnam would weaken that conlidence,
undermine the independence of m&ny Ianda, and what tbe apt)etite of the
aggreseor. We would have to Uaht 1D one land, tad then uaotber •• or abudoa
much of Aeia to the dominatioD of cornrnunilte.
And we do not intend to abAndon Aeia to conque1t.
The Chanaina Nature of War
Laet year the nature of the war in Vietoam cha&~~ed a1aln. Swiftly incre&l...
number• of armed men from the North croseed the border to join forcea
already in the South. Attack and terror increaaed. apurred and encouraae«
by the belief the United State• lacked the will to continue and that viCtOI'J wae
near.
Despite our desire to limit conflict, it waa neceatary to act: to hold back
the mountina aagression --to aive couraae to the people of the South ••
&nd to make our firmneea clear to the North. Tbue we beaan limited all'
action againat military taraeta in North Vietnam - • aDd increa1ed ov
fi&htmg force to ita preaent etrenath of 190,000 men.

MORE
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se moves hc1v• .• ended th c1ggreasion but they have prevented ita
succe.; . 'Ih ... 1mo of the enemy havf" been put out of r~ach by the skill
and brav~ry of A nE'ricans and their alliea -- and by the endurina couraae
of the ~outh Vietnamfl'ae who have loat eight men laat year for every one of
ours.
The enemy is no longer cloae to victory. Time ia no longer on hia aide.
There is no cauae to , oubt the American commitment.
Our decision to stand firm haa been matched by our delire for peace.
Thf' Search for Peace
In 1965 w~ had 300 private talka for peace in Vietnam with friend• and

adver5ariea, throughout the world.
Since Christmas your government has labored again -- with imaaination aDd
endurance -- to remove any barrier to peaceful tettlement. For 20 daya
now we and our V1etnameae allies have dropped no bomba in North Viotnam.
Able and experienced spokesmen have viaited forty countriea. We have talked
to more than a hundred governmenta. We have informed the United Nation•,
and called u?Qn its m~mbers to help toward pe&ce.
In public stat 1ent s and private communication• -- to adveraariea &nd to
friends, in Rome and Warsaw, in Paria and Tokyo, in Africa and throuahout
.:,ia hemisphere -- we have made our poaition clear •

.

We aeek neither territory nor baaea, economic domination or military alliance
in Vi.et.nal,}1't • We ii~ht for the punciple nf It' l! -determination -- tb&t the people
of ~uth ¥ietn•m should be able to chooae their own courae, in ·free electi•••
without viOlence, terror and fear. We believe the people of all Vietnam abould
makt- a free deciaion on the great queation of reunification.
Thia is all we want for South Vietnam. It h all the people of South Vietnam
want. And if there is a single nation on thil earth that deairea le•• than thb
for its people, let ita voice be heard.

•

We ha.ve also made it clear -- from Hanoi to New York -- there are no arbitrary
limits to·our search for peace. We atand by the Cieneva Agreement• of 195• and
1962. We will meet at any Conference table, diacu•• any propoaah --four pobata
or £ourteen or forty -- and conaider the viewa of any aroup. We will work for a
cease -fire now or once diacualliona have begun. We will reapond if other•
reduce their use of force; and we will withdraw our aoldiera once South Vietnam
111 securely guaranteed the right to aha.pe its own future.
We have said all this, and we have aaked --and
response.

ho~ed

--and waited for a

So far we have received no reaponae to prove either aucce11 or failure.
We have carried our queat for peace to many nation• and people• becauae we
share this planet with othera whoae future, in large mea1ure, h tied to our
artion, and whose counsel i1 neceaaary to our own hopea.
We have found understanding and aupport. And we know they wait with ua
tonight for a. response that can lead to peace.

MORE
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n tonight I < c,ul, 1\'~"' ) u t blueprint for thl• course o{ thia conflict over
) •. m!,( months, t ut ·e c ..mnot know what the future may require. We
tn y have to face long, hard combat or a long, hard conference, or even both
at once .

tl.

Until peace come s, or if it does not come, nur course i l clear. We will act
as we must to help protect the independence of the valiant people of 54'uth
Vietnam. We will strive to limit conflict , for we wiah neither increaaed
de.-truction nor in.:.rcaecti danger.
But we will give our fighting mf'n what they muat haver every gun, every dollar,
and cv~ry decision •• v.hatever the coat and whatever the challenge.
And we will.continue to help the people of fuuth Vietnam care for thoae
ravaged by battle, c reate progress in the villages, and carry forward the
healing hopes of peace as best they can amidst the uncertain terror• of war.
Let me be absolutely clea r: The days may become months, and the months
may become years, but we will stay as·long as aggreasion commanJa us to
battle .
There may be s ome who do not \'.'"':1t peace ·- whose ambition• atretch so far
that war in Vietnam is but a welc..>me and convenient epieode ill an immense
design to subdue histnry to their will. But !or others it muat now be clear
the choice is not betwee n peace and victory. It lies between peace and the ravagea
of a conflict from whic h they can only lo•e.
The r opl > 9f')V'l N ..... l\'-r~~ .. t.d ~r...:.th • • '" f'k the ~C\mf' th!nga• the shared need•
of man, the 'fleea. ! Or iuod and s helter and educat1on -- the chance to build and
work and till t he soil f r ee from the ar bitrary horrors of battle •• and the dedre
to walk in the digmty of those who master their own deetiny. For many painful
years, in war and revolution and infrequent peace, they have etruggled to fulfill
those needs .

Crime Againat Mankind
It is a crime against mankind that so much courage, and eo much will, and eo
many dreams , must be flung on the fires of war and death.
Tf) all those caught up in this conflict, we therefore eay again: Let us .hooae
peace , and with it the wondrous worka of peace, and beyond that, the time
when hope reaches unchained toward consummation, and life il the servant
oi life.
In this work , we v. il <hsc:harge our duty tn the Pf'Ople whom we aerve.

The' State of the Union
This ic; the State ot the Union.

But over 1t all ~ ~ we.1l h , promiBe , and expectatinn -- Uee nur troubling
awarenes•1 nf Amer1can men at war.
many men who 1i ten to me tonight have sP-rved their nation in other
w.~rs.
How n1any, how very many, :lre nflt hf're to lietf'n.
How

MORE
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- n 'f!-:t· w · r in Vietnam

not like t hl' sc other wars. Yet, finally, war is alwa.yt
the s a PlC. It is y0ung men dying in t 1e fullness of their promise. It is trying
to k ill a man you do not even know well enough to hate.
: !J

Therefore, to know war ia to know there b still madnesa in the world.
Many ofyou share the burden of this knowledge with me. But there is a
difference. For finally 1 must order our guns to fire, against all the moat
inward pulls of my desire. For we have children to teach and sick to be
cured and men to be freed. There are poor to be lifted up and cities to be
built and a world to be helPf>d.
Yet we do what we must.
1 am hopeful, and 1 will try, to end thie battle and return our eons to their
desires.
Yet as long as others will challenge our aecurity and teet the dearness of 0\&1'
beliefs with fire and steel, then we mu•t •tand or see the promise of two
centuries tremble. I believe you do not want me to try that riek. And from
that belief your President summons hb strength for the trials ahead.
The work must be our work now. Scarrf'd by the weaknesses of man, with
whatever guidance God may offer us, we must neverthelees and alone with
our mortality, stnve to ennoble the life of man on earth.

'

'

FOREWORD
On Thursday night, January 19, 1967, the
Republican Minority Leaders in the U. S. Senate
and House of Representatives - Senator Everett
Dirksen of Illinois and Congressman Gerald Ford
of Michigan - delivered a Republican message
on the State of the Union.
The message, entitled "The State of the Union
- A Republican Appraisal," was delivered at
the U. S.Capitol in the historic chamber formerly
occupied by the Supreme Court before Republican members of Congress and their wives and
other Party leaders.
The remarks of Senator Dirksen on international affairs and of Congressman Ford on
domestic policies are published in this pamphlet.

Domestic Issues
By Representative Gerald R. Ford

A
gain we gather in this historic chamber,
conscious of the invisible presence of great
leaders of the past. This year we are reinforced by the visible presence of new leaders of the future. We welcome enthusiastically the 64 new Republican Senators and
Representatives of the 90th Congress.

Senator Dirksen and I are here to give a Republican Appraisal of the State of the Union.
1
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November 8, the citizens of America voted on
the State of the Union.

Honesty and Candor
Their message came through loud and clear a ringing vote for vigorous two-party government.
It was a blunt demand for honesty and candor in
public affairs. The Credibility Gap must go!

For the past two years, positive and practical
Republican programs have been largely ignored.
Things will be different in the next two years!
We won the first round in the House of Representatives, 364 to 64, with three-quarters of the
Democrats following our unanimous Republican
lead.
We will win more- many more!

We

rejoice in the mandate-a New Direction
for America.
No era in our history began with higher
hopes than the 1960's. We had bound up
the Nation's wounds. We were blessed with
eight years of strength, peace and progress
under President Eisenhower.

As the decade dawned, all Americans were
stirred by the words, "Ask not what your country
can do for you; ask what you can do for your
country."
The years have slipped by and now Americans
in 1967 see the decade that dawned in hope fading
into frustration and failure, bafflement and boredom.
The President said that the election returns
did not mean that people want progress to stop.
We agree.
They want progress to START-now!

For every problem of the Sixties, this Administration has revived tired theories of the Thirties.
2

New Direction, Not Coalition
Cynics may call every Republican victory in
this Congress a coalition. Let's meet that issue
head-on, right now.
The Democratic Party controls the Senate by
almost 2 to 1, and the House by 3 to 2.
By definition, coalition requires advance consultation and ultimate compromise of conviction to
win a legislative victory.
Republicans will make no such deals.
Republicans will give leadership to the dynamic
and Constructive Center in Congress.
We welcome every Democratic vote for positive Republican programs that will give New
Direction to our Nation.
We will press for creative Republican action. When New Direction demands it, we
will say "No" to the old Democratic failures.
3

Our "No" will be particularly emphatic if we
are asked to slow down progress toward the
equality that is the right of every American.

~ever

forget, the Republican Party came into
bemg to make real the belief that all men are
created equal and endowed by their Creator with
inalienable rights. It is disheartening to see evide~ce !hat the Administration is lowering the prionty gtven to these matters in the 90th Congress.

Sensible Solutions for the Seventies
As we look to the years ahead, Republicans
see a program of Sensible Solutions for the
Seventies.
That program must begin in 1967.
First priority our economy.

the growth and prosperity of

There are ominous signs of an economic slowdown this year. Unless our
course is redirected decisively, we may well
face the paradox of a recession with both
increased inflation and increased taxation.

The Investment Tax Credit must be restored
immediately.

.

Congress should immediately repeal the Participation Sales Act, which conceals and distorts
the true budgetary situation.
W..en we know how mnch is needed for
national security, the Congress can then
make certain that essential domestic programs are adequately funded. Low priority
programs, desirable as they may be, must
be postponed. We assure the President tonight that Republicans will move to cut
non-essential spending-even if he doesn't.

In addition, billions of dollars approved by Congress in the past remain unspent. This Congress
must take a hard look at those funds. We propose
a Rescission Bill, withdrawing the President's
authority to obligate and spend such funds that
cannot meet the test of economy in the new
Congress.
The President belatedly promised to cut $3
billion from expenditures by the end of June. He
should spell out for the American people where
these reductions have been made - if they have
been made.
·
With such uncertainties, the President has
not made a convincing case for his tax increase.

Tax Sharing

An honest federal budget is imperative. If the
~ong_ress is to assess .~e needs of our economy
~tellig~ntly, the Admtmstration must not repeat
Its ~ag1c ~rror of p~ese~ting a budget of evasion,
mampulation and gimmickry. This budget underestimated expenditures by at least $14 billion
over $4 billion of which was non-military.
'

One of the most significant results of the 1966
elections was the people's choice of 23 new Republican governors, and more than 700 new State
legislators.
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This reflects not only confidence in our party

and its fine candidates but also faith in State
government itself.
Republicans have faith in the constitutional
concept of Federalism, which requires
strong and vigorous State as well as national action on a variety of problems. Yet,
seen through the Democrats' rear-view
mirror of the Thirties, everything can be
cured by Federal dictation and Federal
funds, doled out through grants-in-aid
which keep Washington as the manipulator
of all strings.

There are now over 400 Federal aid appropriations for 170 separate aid programs, administered
by a total of 21 Federal Departments and agencies, 150 Washington bureaus and 400 regional
offices, each with its own way of passing out Federal tax dollars.
Federal aid to States and municipalities through
this tangled thicket increased from $1 billion in
1946 to about $15 billion this year.
Republicans reiterate their support for a
system of tax sharing to return to the States
and local governments a fixed percentage
of personal income taxes without Federal
control. This system would promote a
swift improvement in education, law enforcement, community development, mass
transit, and other essentially local problems.

Smog is replacing the weather as the No. 1
topic of conversation, but no two cities have
identical problems. Cities are far more diversified
than States. They have one common denominator
-their problems multiply as people move to the
6
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suburbs. This exodus leaves less revenue to meet
more problems.
Tax sharing would restore the needed vitality
and diversity to our Federal system. Revenue
sharing could also be accomplished with tax
credits.

M
any effective measures to improve agriculture originated with the National Commission on
Rural Life, established by President Theodore
Roosevelt. Republicans propose a National Committee on Urban Living be created without delay.
An exaggerated example of urban problems is our own national capital. Yet a
swarm of Federal experts is telling the
cities how to cure their ills while the only
Federal city in our Nation is a disgrace.

Republicans believe Washington, D. C., should
be made a "model city" for demonstration projects and new initiatives in urban progress.

Education
Higher education and vocational education
acts bear strong Republican imprints.

We
will continue our efforts to provide assistance to those who bear the rising cost of higher
education through tax credits.
The Elementary and Secondary Act, however,
at minimum requires substantial revision to simplify forms, reduce excessive paperwork and eliminate the heavy-handed Federal intrusions. All
pre-school and early-school problems should be
7

consolidated in the Office of Education. Republicans trust local school boards to formulate policy
and set priorities far more than we trust bureaucrats in Washington.
Congress should take the Federal handcuBs ofi our local educators. The best way
to do this is by tax sharing and tax credits.
If the Democrats, who control Congress,
refuse to consider tax sharing legislation,
Republicans will seek to substitute block
education grants, without Federal ear·
marking or controls.

We will propose new approaches to reinforce
the vitality and diversity that is the genius of
our educational system. It is in the school that
the doors of opportunity open to all American
children. We shall not deny them the best that
can be given.

Social Security
The President proposed Social Security changes
that, it is estimated, would cost the equivalent of
a 1.6 percent Social Security payroll tax increase.
At the present tax base, this would ultimately
raise the total Social Security payroll tax to more
than 12 percent. The Social Security trust fund
must be kept sound. Greater benefits normally
involve greater taxes, particularly burdensome to
our younger citizens.
As in the past, Republicans now favor an
increase in permitted earnings by Social
Security recipients. Present earning limitations reflect the depression mentality of
the Thirties and make no sense for the
Seventies. Widows' benefits and minimum
8
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benefits must he brought into line with
today's inflated living costs. Those still
uncovered should, as soon as possible, he
blanketed into the Social Security system
at least by age 72.

Our older citizens must be protected from the
extortions of Great Society inflation. They can't
wait while we debate.
Congress should enact, retroactive to
January I, an 8 percent increase in Social
Security benefits. These increased benefits
can he achieved without any tax increase.

About V:3 of the nation's poor are elderly citizens. Their situation is tragic and desperate. The
Poverty War has passed them by.
In the past two years of Democratic control,
basic Social Security benefits have fallen 7 percentage points behind the consumer price index.
Republicans propose Social Security benefits rise automatically with rising prices.
It is time we took Social Security out of
election-year politics.

Veterans
Republicans believe those called upon to sacrifice in Southeast Asia should be treated equally
with other veterans. All veterans, war widows and
their dependents should be protected from skyrocketing inflation by increased benefits.
9

Poverty
The greatest poverty in this country today is
the poverty of realistic ideas among Poverty War
generals and sergeants. Sensible Republican proposals have been rejected arbitrarily.
Republicans will continue to press for total
revamping and redirection of the Poverty
War. We want an Opportunity Crusade
that will enlist private enterprise and the
States as effective partners of the Federal
Government in this fight. We would give
the children of poverty the very highest
priority they deserve. As Republicans have
urged for two years, Head Start requires
follow-through in the early grades.

We believe the Post Office Department
should he taken out of politics from top
to bottom. Republicans favor selecting all
Postmasters on merit alone.

What irony-we will probably deliver a man to
the Moon before we can properly deliver the
United States Mail to its correct address on Earth.

propose the Republican Human Investment Act to induce employers to expand job opportunities for the unskilled.

The colossal Department of Agriculture is
another executive agency that needs reform. Republicans will continue to sup·
port the concept of fair farm prices in the
market place, without price-depressing
manipulation by bureaucrats. The mass
and maze of federal farm laws, rules, regulations and forms must be simplified.
Every farmer knows there's enough to do
in every 24-hour day on the farm without
a load of federal paperwork.

We propose to enlarge the opportunities
of low-income Americans for private home
ownership.

We applaud efforts to create more parks and
seashores and will give special emphasis to the
preservation of jobs and community stability.

We propose a new Industry Youth Corps to
provide private, productive employment and
training on the job.

We

All Americans demand a thorough airing of
poverty administration, poverty publicity and
poverty politics.

Labor-Management Laws

The need for streamlining the national government has become even more urgent since we rec-

A year ago the President promised Congress he
would soon propose new ways to handle national
emergency strikes. Even though 1967 looms as a
year of labor-management strife, the President has
not yet delivered. Incredibly, he never mentioned
it in his latest State of the Union message.

10
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Government Reorganization

..

ommended a new Hoover-type commission a year
ago. The President's only specific proposal for
reorganization-to combine the Departments of
Labor and Commerce-merely scratches the surface.

Wthout waiting further, Congress should
choose a balanced commission of experts to make
recommendations in this complex and sensitive
area.
Our unswerving purpose should be to
strengthen free collective bargaining between equals, without unnecessary government meddling. Congress should undertake, without delay, a full review of labormanagement laws and the operations of
the National Labor Relations Board.

Last year the Congress unwisely rushed through
a bill which would provide as much as 60 million
taxpayers' dollars to political parties for the 1968
campaign. This serious mistake should be reversed without delay.

It is unfair to both labor and management for
Congress to legislate blindly in an atmosphere
of crisis.

Instead, the Congress would be wise to permit
contributors an income tax deduction for political
contributions up to $100.

Election Refonns
To do our job better, Congress should act
promptly on the bipartisan recommendations for
congressional reorganization endorsed last session
by our House Republican Policy Committee, but
pigeon-holed by the Democratic majority.
We call for a strong House Ethics Committee and an investigating committee under
the control of the minority.

Such reforms would restore the people's confidence in Congress and their Goverment.
Congress must also move ahead on the President's year-old pledge for a Clean Elections Law.
Such a law must be on the books before 1968.
This Clean Elections Law should guarantee
full and accurate reporting of political
contributions and expenditures in support
of national candidates and put an end to
12
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abuses in campaign finance. Legislation
also is needed to encourage an increased
flow of small contributions. Republicans
are proud that 69 percent of our contributions in the last Presidential campaign
were in sums of less than $100.

Our antiquated Electoral College system
of choosing the President should be
changed to make sure the people's will
prevails.

The biggest single campaign expense for any
national candidate today is television time. Television brings the national debate into every American home. Yet no really thorough study has been
made of the public's interest in television as a
political medium. Television channels, of necessity limited in number, really belong to all the
people.
They should not be at the service of the highest
bidder or the party in power. They cannot be
regulated solely by the conscience or convictions
13

of network executives and their most popular
television faces.
An illogical federal law now operates to prevent
television and radio stations from granting time
without charge to major party candidates without making equal time available to a host of minor
party candidates. We unequivocally favor nationally televised debates between future Presidential
contenders.
We propose legislation requiring television
and radio to provide free and equal treat·
ment to major parties and their spokes14
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men not only in future campaigns, but
also for the presentation of divergent polit·
ical views throughout the periods between
formal campaigning.

Law Enforcement
Crime and violence, disregard of law and disrespect for authority, immorality and irresponsisibility are on the rise. We welcome the President's recent recognition of this enlarging crisis.
Republicans in the last Congress authored leg15

islation which created a National Commission for
the Revision and Reform of Criminal Laws, a
major step forward.
The House also adopted last year, although
it died in the Senate, a proposal which
Republicans will renew this session in a
"Citizens Rights Act of 1967." The Act
would make it a crime to travel from one
state to another with an intent to incite
riots. It would also protect individuals in
the exercise of their constitutional rights.

Wiretapping and electronic eavesdropping
worry all Americans who prize their privacy.
Properly used, these are essential weapons to
those who guard our Nation's security and wage
ceaseless war against organized crime.
The Congress, the President and the Courts
must properly spell out the permissible limits of
their use.
At all levels of government a massive effort should be made to reduce crime by
attacking some of its basic causes: poverty,
slums, inadequate education and discrimination. However, our laws and ac·
tions should never be based on the theory
that a criminal is solely the product of his
environment.

..

Most Americans will resist any trend toward the
establishment of a national police force or the
unwarranted intrusion of Federal power into
local law enforcement. Yet, there is a proper place
for Federal assistance and leadership.
Within the Federal correctional system, the
Work Release Program and other enlightened
prisoner rehabilitation projects must be designed
and expanded to reduce the number of secondtime offenders.
The primary responsibility for law enforcement must remain with the States and
local authorities. In the last analysis, public safety depends upon the courage and
character of the policeman patrolling his
beat. The Federal Government can prop·
erly help in making law enforcement a
more attractive and professional career.

A National Law Enforcement Institute, similar
to the successful National Institutes of Health
should be es~ablis~ed. for research and training
and for the dissemmatwn of the latest techniques
in police science. ·

National Security

Fear of punishment remains an important deterrent to crime.

Not as Republicans but as Americans we are
the Nation's security. This
Is not a partisan Issue. The conflict is primarily
between the Administration and the Congress.

We call upon the independent Judicial Branch
of our Government to uphold the rights of the
law-abiding citizen with the same fervor as it
upholds the rights of the accused.

The short-range military policies and the longrange defense posture of this country urgently demand searching re-examination and New Direction. Nothing in the President's State of the
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~ravely worri~d a~out

Union Message lessened our deep concern in this
all-important area.
Our strategic thinking of the 1970's and beyond, the timely planning and production of advanced weapons systems, and the prudent management of our total national defense capabilities
have become stalled on a dead-end street.
Republicans renew, with even greater urgency, our call for Congress to name a Blue
Ribbon Commission of the most able and
independent Americans to get on with
this job.

"W;thin its Constitutional responsibility, Congress can do more.
We must take prompt action to modernize our
Navy, increase our superiority in nuclear propulsion, and counter the growing threat of missilecarrying enemy submarines.
We must take prompt steps to rebuild the
American
Merchant
Marine,
already
shrunken to one-fifth its former size, and
regain our lost lead over the Soviet Union in modern shipbuilding. Shockingly,
the U.S. is no longer a maior maritime
power. The Maritime Administration must
he upgraded as an independent agency.

We must proceed at top speed with the development of long-delayed Advanced Manned Strategic Bombers and Improved Manned Interceptors.

We
must strengthen our Reserve and National
Guard forces and eliminate inequities in the
Draft. Our defense posture should be tailored to
18
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our global commitments.
The Administration has finally admitted
to the American people that the Soviet
Union has increased its Intercontinental
Ballistic Missile capability and is deploying
an Anti-Ballistic Missile Defense System.
In anticipation of a life-and-death decision
on just such a development, Congress has
voted millions of dollars which the Administration did not seek and apparently
has not used.

The Congress did its duty and gave the President a clear expression of its will and the means
to carry it out.
Before more precious time is lost, Congress and
the American people are now entitled to a clear
explanation from the President of the perils and
problems facing the United States in the new
global balance of strategic power.

We,
too, seek to avoid a costly new round in
the nuclear arms race. But the least the Nation
must do now is to speed up its readiness to deploy
Anti-Ballistics Missiles in a hurry if our survival
requires it.
Americans are properly devoted to the
concept of civilian control in defense matters. This civilian control never before has
meant consistent civilian disregard for professional military judgment, intimidation
of dissenters and substitution of soulless
computers for human experience.

The first place to close the Credibility Gap is
at the Pentagon.
All Americans join in the President's earnest
19

hopes for an honorable peace and foolproof disarmament. But they are deeply concerned that the
Communists even now are intensifying both the
hot and cold wars. We must prevail in this worldwide test of willpower and weaponry.
Nothing has higher priority, in our judgment,
than the safety, strength and survival of the
United States of America, our people and our
posterity.
There will be no Sensible Solutions for the
Seventies, no Republicans or Democrats, if we
fail in this supreme test of a nation.
To our President, we of the Loyal Opposition
say-in the words of another anguished commander-in-chief:*
"With firmness in the right, as God gives us to
see the right, let us strive on to finish the work
we are in."
• Abraham Lincoln, 2nd Inauaural Address

International Affairs
By Senator Everett M. Dirksen
My Fellow-Americans:
The State of the Union- that is, the
condition of our country - what is it as
we stand on the threshold of another
year and another Congress? Last week the
President, as the Constitution requires,
presented his view of the State of the Un·
ion. It was an hour-and-ten-minute address.
20
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Tonight, we have but 27 minutes for a
comparable appraisal. Time, therefore,
permits but the briefest review of the mat·
ter. Mr. Ford has, very effectively, assessed
the domestic State of the Union. Hence I
shall speak only of our external relations
with the world.

Perhaps Shakespeare said it all with the words
he placed in the mouth of Macbeth. I paraphrase
them slightly:
"We are in blood, stepp'd in so deep,
That should we wade no more,
Returning were as tedious as go oe'r."

Our operations in Southeast Asia have provoked entreaties, demands, and demonstrations
to draw back, to retreat, to leave our commitments
unfulfilled. That would be an unthinkable course.

500,000 Americans Involved
We promised to heed the Macedonian
cry of a small weak nation against the
Red aggressors and their threats to her
freedom and independence. That cry for
help came. We responded. At first our re·
sponse was of a token nature. But it has
grown to become a vast, full-scale military
and paciflcation operation. One way or
another, about 500,000 Americans are en·
gaged. The cost in blood and treasure has
been enormous. Vietnam has become our
third largest war.

The President was both realistic and candid in
22

his comment in this regard last week. He emphasized the probability of "more cost, more loss,
more agony."
The General commanding our forces in
Vietnam seeks more troops. That would
also mean more supplies, more weapons,
more planes, and more of everything before the aggressor withdraws or the offer
of negotiations is accepted. None of these
seem probable at the moment and the grim
Four Horsemen continue to stalk the land.

Is there an answer to this vexing problem other
than the classical one of enough troops, enough
weapons, enough firepower to render the aggressor
unable to continue his nefarious intent and design?
I wonder.

'We Mean Business'
Have self-inspired fears of Soviet or Red China
intervention dissuaded us from a more vigorous
effort on land, sea and in the air to bring this
conflict to an end, including stem measures to
stop the inflow of supplies, food and weapons
from supposedly neutral nations? Let us make
plain to the world that we mean business! We are
in this war to carry out our commitments. To do
less would be to break our pledge. In this grim
undertaking, a teaspoonful of gospel is not enough.
We must do all that is necessary until the freedom
and independence of Vietnam are assured.

Ithe hope
that in the weeks and months ahead
dilemma of Vietnam will stimulate the most
thoughtful discussion possible among our people
23
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of all political faiths. As we search together for
a solution to Vietnam let us demonstrate to the
world our unity of purpose in full, free and orderly discussion of the best ways and means to
achieve it.
War spawns many evils: swollen bu~gets,
the dislocation of young manpower, mfla·
tion surly attitudes of other nations, restri:tions on investment abroad, a perish·
able prosperity, and the brooding danger
that our economy may be forced into the
straightjacket of wage-and-price contr~ls
and perhaps higher taxes. And t~e ev~ls
rising from the crucible of confl1~t . will
multiply. Small wonder that the spirit of
the nation is vexed and troubled!

Must End Conflict
We in the loyal opposition, with a primary accent on "loyal," while supporting to th~ fullest
our fighting forces in Vietnam, ask - m f~ct,
demand - that this Administration not only remforce its determination to bring this conflict to an
end in the shortest possible time but that it also
look beyond the bombing and other vi?lence of
the conflict to where we shall stand and w1th whom
we shall sit when the conflict ceases. What thought
has been given thus far, not only to the exercise
of far stronger military and diplomatic muscles
as the war goes on, but to the making of an
eventual peace? What policy will we be asked
then to support? Do we sit down at the conference table and bargain with elements other than
representatives of the duly constituted government in Hanoi? To do so might mean that any
agreements reached would disintegrate overnight
24
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and no line of defense would any longer exist
from Saigon to Singapore if such a peacetable
surrender should occur. Foresight is the essence of
leadership. We stand in need of it as never before.
But Vietnam is not our only migraine. Elsewhere in the world, American foreign policy and
its conduct are coming, increasingly, into serious
question. In Latin America, the Alliance fo~ Progress causes us now to wonder: Wher~ 1s the
Alliance? Where is the Progress? The failures of
economic and social reform required, under Alliance agreement, of those Latin American nations
receiving our financial aid are all too visible.
In Africa, there is scarcely a country which has
accepted our largess and is eager to accept more
that has not become embroiled in internal or
unneighborly conflicts that have . resulted in a
&teady retreat from democracy and toward dictatorship or Red-tinted rule.
In Europe, the Common Market hol~s
neither hope nor promise for us. NATO IS
withering on the vine. Supreme Headquarters of the Allied Forces has been ordered out of France and has had to find
refuge in Belgium. Britain, because of
pressure on the pound sterling, has foreshortened her lines of defense, diminished
her troop strength and leaned even more
heavily upon us. West Germany is eying
the Communist markets in eastern Europe
but does wish to retain our troops at
our expense. What strange bedfellows
have developed in Europe after we
have taxed our people to keep them afloat!

To all this one can add the explosiveness of
2j

the Middle East, the discouragement of American
capital investment in India - unless Hindus or
the Indian Government hold the controlling
stock, the unpredictable attitudes of Laos, Cambodia, Indonesia, the constant, and unrelenting
attacks by Soviet leaders upon our alleged imperialism.
There is virtue in the ancient admonition
to "Be not weary in well-doing" but it is
an aggravating experience to have the
recipients of our aid and assistance bite
the hand that seeks to help them.

Very pertinent now, because it will expire in
June, is the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 intended, as its name suggests, to enlarge our trade
abroad. It threatens, however, to do exactly the
opposite. Well aware of the delicacy of our international economic position, finance ministers and
trade negotiators of countless nations abroad have,
for some months now, been horse-trading us out
of the protection our industry and agriculture must
have and have been enticing us down what be~ns to look like a rutted one-way street, especially as regards our farm products. It will be for
the Congress, before June, to take a hard look at
these proceedings, in the interest of American
enterprise, the preservation of American jobs and
the continuation of the European markets fo~ our
farm products.
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export agricultural commodities as a substitute
for a truly reciprocal trade agreement program.
When to these alarms there is added the
critical problem of our endangered gold
supply and the doubt now being expressed
so often abroad as to the fiscal and monetary stability of the United States- never,
for decades, hitherto questioned! a
clear, thorough and courageous evaluation
of our foreign policy, our trade policies,
and our international fiscal and monetary
policies is clearly required. We call upon
this Administration to agree to a bipartisan
scrutiny and study - to begin now - conducted jointly with participants from industry, finance and agriculture.

As a point and base of beginning for such a
study, let me now propose, specifically, that a
detailed examination be made of the possibility
of forming what I choose to call the Western
Economic Union - a Common Market of the
nations of the Western Hemisphere - a structure
for trade and mutual aid designed to stimulate the
production and exchange of industrial products
and those of agriculture in which protective barriers will not take the form of prohibitive selfdefeating tariff walls but of economic policies of
insurance against depression and want and despair
from Attu to Patagonia.

The current Trade Negotiations in Geneva are
very important to all segments of our economy.
Farmers should not be sold down the river in
these Trade Negotiations. We will look with disfavor on any agricultural commodity agreement
or arrangement that would limit our ability to

As regards the Middle East, let me also add
the proposal that the United States take the initiative in reconvening the conference of the Tripartite Guarantee Powers, and that these Powers
- the United States, the United Kingdom, and
France - use this new conference to reaffirm their
"unalterable opposition to the use of force or
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threat of force" in the Arab-Israel area and revive
their pledge to preserve the frontiers and armistice lines in the Middle East.
Of the President's plea and proposals for the
"building of bridges" to the East, it can be fairly
asked whether it is truly intended that this EastWest trade bridge be a double-decker, capable of
moving traffic in each direction or whether it will,
as has been so true in the past, become a structure
for the conveying of our bounty and treasure to
the unfriendly and uncooperative nations without
any value whatsoever received in return.
What justification can be cited for the Ad·
ministration's persistent effort to liberalize
and extend terms tantamount to aid to the
Soviet Union and Communist governments
of Eastern Europe, while these nations
are supplying most of the guns and missiles
that are killing American soldiers and
shooting down American planes in Southeast Asia?

The answer to all of this is a clear one: more
attention to the conservation of our own strength
and resources and less to those nations of the
world who regard us as an amiable, vulnerable,
jolly Santa Claus who can be slurred at will and
cuffed with impunity. The international bank of
good-will shows a mounting deficit where our
external relations are concerned.
How truly "Hope deferred maketh the
heart sick." As our problems multiply
and our worries increase, the responsibility
of the Executive Leadership becomes ever
the greater. So, too, the responsibility of
the Republicans in loyal opposition he28
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comes ever more meaningful. As we Republicans assess the present State of the Union
and appraise the progress that we know
can he ours, we refuse, despite the heat
and burden which world affairs impose
to he dismayed or to despair. We refuse'
indeed, as we look to the Seventies, to b;
weary in "welldoing", hut we are determined that our well-doing shall, to a greater degree, he directed toward the wellbeing of the American family and the
American nation. We realize full well that
we are not only in this world hut of it. For
the beneficences we have showered on this
world we deserve something more than the
ungrateful cry of "Yanqui, go home".

To this necessary end- with positive proposals
we shall offer the nation - and to this high purpose the Republican Leadership and the Republican Party now commit themselves with a whole
heart.

* * *
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THE STATE OF THE UNION -- A REPUBLICAN APPRAISAL
Address of Rep. Gerald R. Ford (R-Mich.)
Minority Leader of the House of Rep·resentatives
Again we gather in this historic chamber, conscious of the invisible
presence of great leaders of the past.
pr~~-~nce

visible

This

y~ar

of. new leaders of the future.

we are reinforced by the

We welcome

enth~iastically

the

64 new Republican Senators and Representatives of the 90th Congress.
(NEW MEMBERS RISE)
Senator Dirksen and I are here to give a

Re~ubliQan

Appraisal of the

State of the Union.
November 8, the citizens of .America voted on the State of the Union.
Their message came through ,lol.ld m1.d clear--a .ringing vote for vigorous
two-party

government~

It; was a b).unt demand for honesty,. and candor in public

affairs.

The Credibility
.Gap must gol
. .
'

~

We rejoice in the mandate-- a New Direction for America.
•'I.

-~,.;

No era in our history began with Q.i_gher hopes than the 1960's.
bound up the Nation's wounds.
peace

We had

We were blessed with eight years of streng.th,

and progress under President Eisenhower.
As the decade dawned, all Americans were stirred by the words,

"Ask not

what your country can do for you; ask what you can do for your couritry."
The years have slipped by and now Americans in 1967 see the decade that
dawned in hope fading into frustration and failure, bafflement and boredom.
The President said that the election returns did not mean that people
want progress to stop.
We agree.
They want progress to START--now!
Room S-124 U.S. Capitol-(202) 225-3700
Consultant to the Leadership-John B. Fisher

,

For every problem of the Sixties, this Administration has revived tired
theories of the Thirties.
For the past two years, positive and practical Republican programs have
been largely ignored.
Things will be different in the next two years!
We won the first round in the House of Representatives, 364 to 64, with
three-quarters of the Democrats following our unanimous Republican lead.
We will win more--many more!
NEW DIRECTION, NOT COALITION
Cynics may call every Republican victory in this Congress a coalition.
Let's meet that issue head-on, right now.
By definition, coalition requires advance consultation and ultimate
compromise of conviction to win a legislative victory.
Republicans will make no such deals.
Republicans will give leadership to the dynamic and Constructive Center
in Congress.
We welcome every Democratic vote for positive Republican programs that will
give New Direction to our Nation.
We will press for creative Republican action.

When New Direction demands

it, we will say "No" to the old Democratic failures.
Our "No 11 will be particularly emphatic if we are asked to slow down
progress toward the equality that is the right of every American.
Never forget, the Republican Party came into being to make real the belief
that all men are created equal and endowed by'' th~ir Creato"t with inalienable
rights.

It is disheartening to see evidence that the Administration is lowering

the priority given to these matters in the 90th Conress.
SENSIBLE SOLUTIONS FOR THE SEVENTIES

As we look to the years ahead. Republicans see a program of Sensible
Solutions for the Seventies.
That program must begin in 1967.
First priority--the growth and prosperity of our economy.
There are ominous signs of an economic slowdown this year.

Unless our

course is redirected decisively, we may well face the paradox of a recession
with both increased inflation and increased taxation.
The Investment Tax Credit must be restored immediately.
(MORE)

'

An honest·· federal: budget is imperative.

If the Congress is to ·assess the

needs of our economy intelligently, the Administration must not repeat its
error of presenting

&

~ragic
j

budget of evasion, manipulation and gimmickry. ·This.: budget

underestimated expenditures by at leaat $14 billion, over $4billion of which was
non-military.
Copsress should immediately repeal the Participation Sales Act, which
conceals and distorts the true budgetary situation.
When we know how much is needed for national security, the Congress can
then ma.ke certain that essential domestic programs are Adequately funded.
priority programs, desirable as they may be, must be postponed.

Low•

We Assure the

President tonight that Republicans will move to cut non-essential spending--even
if he doesn't.
In addition, billions of dollars approved by Congress in the past remain
unspent.

This Congress must take a hard look at those funds.

We propose a

Rescission Bill, withdrawing the President's authority to obligate and spend
such funds that cannot meet the test of prudence of the new Congr~ss.
The President belatedly promised to cut $3 billien from expenditures by
the end of June.

He should spell out for the American people where these

reductions have been made--if they have been made.
With such uncertainties, the President has not made a convincing case
for his tax increase.

,
STATE AND LOCAL RESPONSIBILITIES -- TAX SHARING
One of the most significant

resu~ts

of the 1966 elections was the people's

1.

choice of 23 new Republican governors, and more than 700 new state legislators.
This reflects not only confidence in our party and its fine candidates
but also faith in state government itself.
Republicans have faith in the constitutional concept of Federalism, which
requires strong and vigorous state as well as national action on a variety of
problems.

Yet, seen through the Democrats' rear-view mirror of the Thirties,

everything can be cured by Federal dictation and Federal funds, doled out through
grants-in-aid which keep Washington as the manipulator of all strings.
There are now over 400 Federal aid appropriations for 170 separate aid
programs, administered by a total of 21 Federal Departments and agefic'ies, 150
Washington bureaus and 400 regional offices, each with its own way'6f passing
out Federal tax dollars.
Federal aid to states and municipalities through this tangled ·thicket
increased from $1 billion in 1946 to about $15 billion this year.
(MORE)
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SOCIAL SECURITY
President Johnson proposed Social Security changes that it is estimated
would cost the equivalentof a

1.6

percent Social Security payroll tax increase.

At the present tax base, this would ultimately raise the total Social
Security payroll tax to 12.15 percent. The Social Security trust fund must be kept
sound.

Greater benefits normally involve greater taxes, particularly burdensome

to our younger citizens.
As in the past, Republicans now favor an increase in permitted earnings
by Social Security recipients.

Present earning limitations reflect the

depression mentality of the Thirties and make no sense for the Seventies.
Widows benefits and minimum benefits must be brought into line with today's
inflated living costs.

Those still uncovered should, as soon as possible, be

blanketed into the Social Security system at least by age 72.
Our older citizens must be protected from the extortions of Great Society
inflation.

They can't wait while we debate.

Congress should enact, retroactive to January 1, an 8 percent increase
in Social Security benefits.

These increased benefits can be achieved without

any tax increase.
About 1/3 of the nation's poor are elderly citizens.
tragic and desperate.

Their situation is

The Poverty War has passed them by.

In the past two years of Democratic control, basic Social Security
benefits have fallen 7 percentage points behind the consumer price index.
Republicans propose Social Security benefits rise automatically with
rising prices.

It is time we took Social Security out of election-year politics.

VETERANS
Republicans believe those called upon to sacrifice in Southeast Asia
should be treated equally with other veterans.

All veterans, war widows and their

dependents should be protected from skyrocketing inflation by increased benefits.
POVERTY
The greatest poverty in this country today is the poverty of realistic
ideas among ,Poverty War generals--and sergeants.

Sensible Republican proposals

have been rejected arbitrarily.
Republicans will continue to press for total revamping and redirection
of the Poverty War.

We want an Opportunity Crusade that will enlist private

enterprise and the states as effective partners of the Federal Government in
this fight.

We would give the children of poverty the very highest priority they
(MORE)

,
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deserve.

As Republicans have urged for two years, Head Start requires follow-

through in the early grades.
We propose a new Industry Youth Corps to p-r:ovide private, productive
employment and training on the job.
We propose the Republican Humaninvestment Act.to induce employers to
expand job opportunities for the unskilled.
We propose to enlarge the opportunities of low-income Americans for
private home ownership.
All Americans demand a thorough airing of poverty administration,·:poverty
publicity and poverty politics.
GOVERNMENT REORGANIZATION
The need for streamlining the national government has become even more
urgent since we recommended a new Hoover-type commission a year ago.

The

President's only specific proposal for reorganization--to combine the Departments
of Labor and Commerce--merely scratches the surface.
We believe the Post Office Department should be taken out of politics
from top to bottom.

Republicans favor selecting all Postmasters on merit alone.

What irony--we will probably deliver a man to the Moon before we can
consistently deliver the United States Mail to its correct address on Earth.
The colossal Department of Agriculture is another executive agency that
needs reform.

Republicans will continue to support the concept of fair farm

prices in the market place, without price-depressing manipulation by bureaucrats.
The mass and maze of federal farm laws, rules, regulations and forms must be
simplified. Every farmer knows there's enough to do in every 24-hour day on the
farm without a load of federal paperwork. We applaud efforts to create more parks
and seashores and will give special emphasis to the preservation of jobs and
community stability.
LABOR-MANAGEMENT LAWS
A year ago President Johnson promised Congress he would soon propose new
ways to handle national emergency strikes.
proposals whatsoever.

In the interval he has made no

Incredibly, he never mentioned it in his latest State of

the Union Message.
Without waiting further, Congress

sho~ld

choose a balanced commission of

experts to make recommendations in this complex and sensitive area.
Our unswerving purpose should be to

str~ngthen

free collective bargaining

between equals, without unnecessary government meddling.
take, without delay, a full review

cf:la~or~tp.anagement

of the National Labor Relations Board.
(MORE)

Congress should under-

laws and the operations

'

-7It is unfair to both labor and management for Congress to legislate
blindly in an atmosphere of crisis. ·
CONGRESSIONAL, CAMPAIGN, AND ELECTION REFORMS.
To do our job better, Congress should act promptly on the bipartisan
recommendations for congressional reorganization endorsed last session by our
House Republican Policy Committee, but pigeon-holed by the Democratic majority.
We call for a strong House Ethics Committee and an investigating committee
under the control of the minority.
Such reforms would restore the people's confidence in Congrea9 and their
Government.
Congress must also move ahead on the President's year-old pledge for a
Clean Elections Law.

Such a law must be in force before 1968.

This Clean Elections Law should guarantee full and accurate reporting of
political contributions and expenditures in support·of national candidates and
put an end to abuses in campaign finance.

Legislation also is needed to

encourage an increased flow of small contributions;

Republicans are proud that

69 percent of our contributions in the last Presidential campaign were· in sums

of less than $100.
Last year the Congress unwisely rushed through a bill which would provide
as much as 60 million taxpayers' dollars to political parties for the 1968
campaign.

This serious mist'ake should be reversed without delay.

Instead, the Congress would be wise to permi't contributors an income tax
deduction for political contributions up to $100.
Our antiquated Electoral College system of choosing the President should
be changed to make sure the people's will prevails.
In planning for the 1968 Presidential campaign and elections, the
Congress must come to grips with the foremost factor·in political:··competition
today--a factor unknown when present laws were written--television.
The biggest single campaign expense for any national candidate today is
television time.
American home.

Television brings the national political debate into every
Yet no really thorough study has been made of the public's

interest in television as a political medium.

Television channels, of

necessity limited in number, really belong to all the people.
They should not be at the service of the highest bidder or the party
in power.

They cannot be regulated solely by the conscience or convictions of

network executives and their most popular television faces.
An illogical federal law now operates to prevent television and radio
(MORE)
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-8stations

from~granting

time without charge to major party candidates without

making equal time available to a host of minor party candidates.

We

unequivocally favor nationally televised debates between future Presidential
contenders.
We propose legislation requiring television and radio to provide
free and equal treatment to major parties and their spokesmen not only in
future campaigns, but also for the presentation of divergent political
views throughout the periods between formal campaigning.
CRIME AND LAW ENFORCEMENT
Crime and violence, disregard of law and disrespect for authority,
immorality and irresponsibility are on the rise.

We

welcome~he

President's

recent recognition of this enlarging crisis.
Republicans in the last Congress authored legislation which created a
National Commission for the Revision and Reform of Criminal Laws, a major step
forward.
The House also adopted last year, although it died in the Senate, a
proposal which Republicans will renew this session in a "Citizens Rights Act of
1967."

The Act would make it a crime to travel from one state to another with

an intent to incite riots.

It would also protect individuals .in the exercise

of their constitutional rights.
Wiretapping and electronic eavesdropping worry all
their privacy.

~ricans

who prize

Properly used, these are essential weapons . to those who guard

our Nation's security and wage ceaseless war against organized cr.ime.
The Congress, the President and· the Courts must promptly spell out the
permissible limits of their use.
At all levels of government a massive effort should be made to reduce
crime by attacking some of its basic causes:

poverty, slums, inadequate educa-

tion and discrimination. However, our laws and actions should never be based
on

.th~

theory that a criminal is solely the product of his environment.
Fear of punishment remains an important deterrent to crime.
We call upon the independent Judicial Branch of our Government to uphold

the rights of the law-abiding citizen with the same fervor as it upholds the
rights of the accused.
Most Americans will resist any trend toward the establishment of a
national police force or the unwarranted intrusion of Federal power into local
law enforcement.

Yet, there is a proper place for Fedet·al assistance and

leadership.
(MORE)
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Within th,e

Feder~l:~correctibnal'system,
. . ., . ·-.

-'

the Work Release Program and other

enlightened prisoner rehabilitation projects must be designed and expanded to
reduce the number of second-time offenders. ·

law

The primary responsibility for
and local authorities.

etiforcemerit'must remain with the states

In the last analysis, public safety depends upon the

courage and character of the policeman patrolling his beat.
ment can properly help in making law enforcement

a more

The Federal Govern-

attractive and

professional career.
A National Law Enforcement Institute, similar to the successful National
Institutes of Health, should be established for research and training and for
.

'

the dissemination-of the latest techniques in police science.
NATIONAL SECURITY
Not as Republicans b_ut as Americans we are gravely worried
Nation's security.

i~sue.

This is not a partisan

abou~.

the

The conflict is primarily

between the Administration and the Congress.
The short-range military policies and the long-range defense posture of
this country urgently demand.searching re-examination and New Direction.
-

I

Nothing in the President's State of the Union Message lessened our deep concern
in this all-important area.
ti~~ly

planning and

manage~ent

of our. total

Our strategic thinking of the 1970's and beyond, the
production of advanced
weapons systems,. an4. the prudent
.
~

national defense _capabilities have
Republicans renew, with even

b~cowe stal~ed

.$J:'~~ter

on a

!3ead-en~

street:.

urgency,. our . call: for a .Blue Ribbon

Commission of the most able and independent Americans Congress. can _choose to
get on with this job.
Within its Constitutional responsibility, Congress can do more.
We must take prompt action to modernize our Navy, increase our superiority
in nuclear propulsion, and counter the growing threat of missile-carrying
enemy submarines.
We must take prompt steps to rebuild the American Merchant Marine, already
shrunken to one-fifth its former size, and regain our lost lead over the Soviet
Union in modern shipbuilding.
power.

Shockingly, the U.S. is no longer a major maritime

The Maritime Administration must be upgraded as an independent agency.
We must proceed at top speed with the development of long-delayed Advanced

Manned Strategic Bombers and Improved Manned Interceptors.
We must strengthen our Reserve and National Guard forces and eliminate
(MORE)
\
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,

-toinequities in the Draft.

Our defense posture should be tailored .. to our global

commitments.
The Administration has finally admitted to .the American people that the
Soviet Union has increased its Intercontinental BallisticMissile capability and
is deploying an Anti-Ballistic Missile Defense System.

In anticipation of a

life-and-death decision on just such a development, Congress has voted millions
of dollars which the Administration did not seek and apparently has not used.
The Congress did its duty and gave the President a clear expression of
its will and the means to carry it out.
Before more precious time is lost, Congress and the American people are
now entitled to a clear explanation from the President of the perils and problems
facing the United States in the new global balance of strategic power.
We, too, seek to avoid a

~ostly

new round in the nuclear arms race.

But

the least the Nation must do now is speed up its readiness to deploy AntiBallistic Missiles in a hurry if our survival requires it.
Americans are properly devoted to the concept of civilian control in
defense matters.

This civilian control never before has meant consistent civilian

disregard for professional military judgment, intimidation of dissenters and
substitution of soulless computers for human experience.
The first place to close the Credibility Gap is at the Pentagon.
All Americans join in the President's earnest hopes for an honorable peace
and foolproof disarmament.

But they are deeply concerned that the Communists

even now are intensifying both the hot and the cold wars.

We must prevail in

this worldwide test of willpower and weaponry.
Nothing has higher priority, in our judgment, than the safety, strength
and survival of the United States of America, our people and our posterity.
There will be no Sensible Solutions for the Seventies, no Republicans or
Democrats, if we fail in this supreme test of a nation.
To our President, we of the Loyal Oppostion say--in the words of another
anguished commander-in-chief.

*

"With firmness in the right, as God gives us to see the right, let us
strive on to finish the work we are in."

*

Abraham Lincoln, 2nd Inaugural Address
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THE STATE OF THE UNION -- A REPUBLlCAN. APPRAtSAL
Address of 'R~~ . Gerald R. Ford (A~Mich.)
Minority Le:..adt tf the House of Representa\ives
Again we gather in

£hi~ h~storic chamber, conscious of the invisible

presence of great leaders of
visible presence of new

t~e.

past.

lea4er~ .ol

This year we are reinforced by the

the future.

We welcome enthusiasttcally the

64 new Republican Senators and Representatives of the 90th Congress.
(NEW MEMBERS RISE)
Senator Dirksen and I are here to give a Republican

Appr~s~

of the

State of the Union.
November 8, the citizens of America voted on tpe State of the Union,
Tbeir message came tbrough loud and
two-party government.
affairs.

I.t

w&Q

clear~~a

a blunt demand for

ringing vote for vigorous

ho~es.~Y.

and candor in public

The Credibility::Gap must gol

We rejoice in the mandate-- a

~

Direction for America.

No era in our history began with· higher ..,hopes than the 1960's.
bound up the Nation's wounds.
peace

We had

We were blessed ·with eight years of strength,

and progress under President Eisenhower.
As the decade dawned, all Americans were stirred by the words,

"Ask not

what your country can do for you; ask what you can do for your country."
The years have slipped by and now Americans in 1967 see the decade that
dawned in hope fading into frustration and failure, bafflement and boredom.
The President said that the election returns did not mean that people
want progress to stop.
We agree.
They want progress to START--now!
Room S-124 U.S. Capitol-(202) 225-3700
Con•ultant to the Leader•hip-]ohn B. Fi•her
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For every problem of the Sixties, this Administration has revived tired
theories of the Thirties.
For the past two years, positive and practical Republican programs have
been largely ignored.
Things will be different in the next two years!
We won the first round in the House of Representatives, 364 to 64, with
three-quarters of the Democrats following our unanimous Republican lead.
We will win more--many morel
NEW DIRECTION, NOT COALITION
Cynics may call every Republican victory in this Congress a coalition.
Let's meet that issue head-on, right now.
By definition, coalition requires advance consultation and ultimate
compromise of conviction to win a legislative victory.
l.epublicans will make no such deals.
Republicans will give leadership to the dynamic and Constructive Center
in Congress.
We welcome every Democratic vote for positive Republican programs that will
give New Direction to our Nation.
We will press for creative Republican action.

When New Direction demands

it, we will say "No'' to the old Democratic failures.

,

Our "No" will be particularly emphatic if we are asked to slow down
progress toward the equality that is the right of every American.
Never forget, the Republican Party came into being to make real the belief
that all men are created equal and endowed by
rights.

th~ir

Creator with inalienable

It is disheartening to see evidence that the Administration is lowering

the priority given to these matters in the 90th Conress.
SENSIBLE SOLUTIONS FOR THE SEVENTIES
As we look to the years ahead, Republicans see a program of Sensible
Solutions for the Seventies.
That program must begin in 1967.
First priority--the growth and prosperity of our economy.
There are ominous signs of an economic slowdown this year.

Unless our

course is redirected decisively, we may well face the paradox of a recession
with both increased inflation and increased taxation.
The Investment Tax Credit must be restored immediately.
(MORE)

-3An honest federal budget is imperative.

If the Congress is to assess the

needs of our economy intelligently, th'e Administration must not repeat its tragic
error of presenting a budget of evasion, manipulation and gimmickry.

This budget

underestimated expenditures by at least $14 billion, over $4 billion of which was
non-military.
Congress ahould immediately repeal the Participation Sales Act, which
conceals and· distorts the true

budgetary~'situation.

When we know hdw much h needed for natioual security, the Congress can
then make certain that essential domestic programs are adequately funded.
pt·iority programs, desirable as ;thl!y may bel· must be postponed.

Low•

We auure the

President tonight that Republicans will move to cut non•e•aential spending--even
if he doesn't.

In addition, billions of dollars approved by Congress in the past remain
unspent.

This Congress must take a hard look at those fund8.

We propose a

Rescission Bill, withdrawing the President's authority to obligate and spend
such funds that cannot meet the test of prudence of the new Congress.
The President belatedly promised to cut $3 billien from expenditures by
the end of June.

He ahould spell out for the AmericAn people where these

reductions have been made--if they have been made.
With such uncertainties, the President has not made a convincing case
for his tax increase.

,
STATE AND LOCAL RESPONSIBILITIES -- TAX SHARING
One of the most significant results of the 1966 elections was the people's
choice of 23 new Republican governdrs, and more than 700 new state legislators.
This reflects not only confidence in our party and its fine candidates
but also faith in state government itself.
Republicans have faith in the constitutional concept of Federalism, which
requires strong and vigorous state as well as national action on a variety of
problems.

Yet, seen through the Democrats' rear-view mirror of the Thirties,

everything can be cured by Federal dictation and Federal funds, doled out through
grants-in-aid which keep Washington as the manipulator of all strings.
There are now over 400 Federal aid appropriations for 170 separate aid
programs, ·administered by a total of 21 Federal Departments and agencies, 150
Washington bureaus and 400 regional offices, each with its own way of passing
out Federal tax dollars.
Federal aid to states and municipalities through this tangled thicket
increased from $1 billion in 1946 to about $15 billion this year.
(MORE)
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Republicans reiterate their
to the states and local

for a system of tax sharing to return

~vpport

governmen~s. ~- ~,ixed

:percentage of.: personal income taxes

without Federal control •. This system would promote a swift improvement in
education, law enforcement, community development, mass traneit, and other
•

_.,..!

..

essentially local problems.
Smog is replacing the weathe,r as the No. 1
no two cities have identical
states.

They have one common

move to the suburbs.
.

Ta~

system.

This

of conversation, .but

~opic

Cities are far more

probl~~s.

deBo~~~ator--thei~

exodQ.S._l~~ves

dive~sified

than

problems multiply as people

less revenue to meet more

problem~.

shadng would res tg;r:e . the needeci ~.vi ~ali ty and diversity to our,_ Federal

Reve~~e

sharing could also be accomplished with tax credits •.., :.

Many effective measures to improve agriculture originated
Commission on

Ru~al

Life,

established by President Theodore

wi~h t~e

National

R~osevelt.

Republicans propose a National Committee on Urban Living be created wi.thout de+ay.

· An exaggerated example of urban problems is

ou~

own

a swarm of Federal experts is telling the cities how to

Yet

nat~onal ~apital.

cur~

their il;ls while the

only Federal city in our Nation is a disgrace.
Republicans believe Washington, ·D. C., should be made a "model city" for
demonstration projects and new initiatives in urban progress.
EDUCATION
Higher education and vocational education acts bear strong Republican

,

imprints.
We will continue our efforts to provide assistance to those who bear
the

risi~g

cost of higher education through tax credits.

The Elementary and Secondary Act, however, at minimum requires substantial
revision to simplify forms, reduce excessive paperwork and eliminate the heavyhanded Federal intrusions.

All pre-school and. earl,.y-school problems should be

consolidated in the Office of Education.
to

Republicans trust -local school boards

formulate policy and set priorities far more than we trust bureaucrats in

Washington.
Congress should take the Federal handcuffs off our local educators.
best way to do this is by tax

_sh~ring

and tax

credits~,

The

If the Democrats, who

control Consress, refuse to consider tax sharing legislation, Republicans will
seek to substitute block education grants,

witho~~-; Federal

earmarking or controls.

We will propose new approaches to reinforce the vitality and diversi.ty
that is the ge,nius of our educational system.

It,is in the school that the

doors of opportunity open to all American children.
best that can be given.
(MORE)

We shall not deny them the

-5SOCIAL SECURITY
President Johnson proposed Social Security changes that it is estimated
would cost the equivalent of a

1.6

percent Social Security payroll tax increase.

At the present tax base, this would ultimately raise the total Social
Security payroll tax to 12.15 percent. The Social Security trust fund must be kept
sound.

Greater benefits normally involve greater taxes, particularly burdensome

to our younger citizens.
As in the past, Republicans now favor an increase in permitted earnings
by Social Security re·cipients.

Present earning limitations reflect the

depression mentality of the Thirties and make no sense for the Seventies.
Widows benefits and minimum benefits must be brought into line with today's
inflated living costs.

Those still uncovered should, as soon as possible, be

blanketed into the Social Security system at least by age 72.
Our older citizens must be protected from the extortions of Great Society
inflation.

They can't wait while we debate.

Congress should enact, retroactive to January 1, an 8 percent increase
in Social Security benefits.

These increased benefits can be achieved without

any tax increase.
About 1/3 of the nation's poor are elderly citizens.
tragic and desperate.

Their situation is

The Poverty War has passed them by.

In the past two years of Democratic control, basic Social Security
benefits have fallen 7 percentage points behind the consumer price index.
Republicans propose Social
rising prices.

Sec~rity

benefits rise automatically with

It is time we took Social Security out of election-year politics.

VETERANS
Republicans believe those called upon to sacrifice in Southeast Asia
should be treated equally with other veterans.

All veterans, war widows and their

dependents should be protected from skyrocketing inflation by increased benefits.
POVERTY
The greatest poverty in this country today is the poverty of realistic
ideas among Poverty War generals--and sergeants.

Sensible Republican proposals

have been rejected arbitrarily.
Republicans will continue to press for total revamping and redirection
of the Poverty War.

We want an Opportunity Crusade that will enlist private

enterprise and the states as effective partners of the Federal Government in
this fight.

We would give the children of poverty the very highest priority they

(MORE)
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deserve.

As Republicans have urged for two years, Head Start requires follow-

through in the early grades.
We propose a new Industry Youth Corps to provide private, productive
employment and training on the job •.
We propose the Republican Human Investment Act to induce employers to
expand job opportunities for the unskilled.
We propose to enlarge the opportunities of low-income Americans for
private home ownership.
All Americans demand a thorough airing of poverty administration, poverty
publicity and poverty politics.
GOVERNMENT REORGANIZATION
The need for streamlining the national government has become even more
..,
urgent since we recommended a new Hoover-type commission a year ago. The
President's only specific proposal for reorganization--to combine the Departments
of Labor and Commerce--merely scratches the surface.
We believe the Post Office Department should be taken out of politics
from top to bottom.

Republicans favor selecting all Postmasters on merit alone.

What irony--we will probably deliver a man to the Moon before we can
consistently deliver the United States Mail to its correct address on Earth.
The colossal Department of Agriculture is another executive agency that
needs reform.

Republicans will continue to support the concept of fair farm

prices in the market place, without price-depressing manipulation by bureaucrats.
The mass and maze of federal farm laws, rules, regulations and forms must be
simplified. Every farmer knows there's enough to do in every 24-hour day on the
farm without a load of federal paperwork. We applaud efforts to create more parks
and seashores and will give special emphasis to the preservation of jobs and
community stability.
LABOR-MANAGEMENT LAWS
A year ago President Johnson promised Congress he would soon propose new
ways to handle national emergency strikes.
proposals whatsoever.

In the interval he has made no

Incredibly, he never mentioned it in his latest State of

the Union Message.
Without waiting further, Congress should choose a balanced commission of
experts to make recommendations in this complex and sensitive area.
Our unswerving purpose shoul<t pe to strengthen free collective bargaining
between equals, without unnecessary

g~vernment

meddling.

Congress. should under-

take, without delay, a full review of labor-management laws and the operations
of the National Labor Relations Board.
(MORE)
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It is unfair to both labor. and management for Congress to legislate
blindly in an atmosphere of crisis.
CONGRESSIONAL, CAMPAIGN. AND E.LECTION REFORMS
To do our job better, Congress should act promptly on the bipartisan
recommendations for congressional reorganization endorsed last session by our
House Republican Policy Committee, but pigeon-holed by the Democratic majority,
We call for a strong House Ethics Committee and an investigating committee
under the control of the minority.
Such reforms would restore the people's confidence in Congresg and their
Government.
Congress must also move ahead on the President's year-old pledge for a
Clean Elections Law.

Such a law must be in force before· 1968.

This Clean Elections Law.should guarantee full and accurate reporting of
political contributions and expenditures in support of national candidates and
put an end to abuses in campaign finance.

Legislation also is needed to

encourage an increased fiow of small contributions.

Republicans'i·are proud that

69 percent of our contributions in the last Presidential campaigri•~ere in sums
of less than $100.
Last year the Congress unwisely rushed through a bill which woul'd provide
as much as 60 million taxpayers' dollars to political parties for the 1968
campaign.

This serious mistake should be reversed without delay.

Instead, the Congress would be wise to permit contributors an income tax
deduction for political contributions up to $100.
Our antiquated·Electoral College system of choosing the President should
be changed to make sure the people's will prevails.
In planning for the 1968 Presidential campaign and ·elections, the
Congress must come to grips with the foremost factor in political competition
today--a factor unknown when present laws were written--televiSion.
The biggest sing1e campaign expense for any national candidate today is
television time.
American home.

Television brings the national political debate into every
Yet no really thorough study has been made of the public's

interest in television as a political medium.

Televisi'on channels, of

necessity limited in number, really belong to all the people.
They should not be at the service of the: highest bidder or the party
:ln power.

They cannot be regulated solely by ,the

const~'ience

or convictions of

network executives and their most=popular television· faces.
An illogical federal law now operates to prevent television and radio
(MORE)
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-astations from granting time without charge to major party candidates without
making equal time available to a host of minor party candidates.

We

unequivocally favor nationally televised debates between future Presidential
contenders.
We propose legislation requiring television and radio to provide
free and equal treatment to major parties and their spokesmen not only in
future

ca~paigns,

but also for the presentation of divergent political

views throughout the periods between formal campaigning.
CRIME AND LAW ENFORCEMENT
Crime and violence, disregard of law and disrespect for authority,
immorality and irresponsibility are on the rise.

We welcome the President's

recent recognition of this enlarging crisis.
Republicans in the last Congress authored legislation which created a
National Commission for the Revision and Reform of Criminal Laws, a major step
forward.
The House also adopted last year, although it died in the Senate, a
proposal which Republicans will renew this session in a "Citizens Rights Act of
1967."

The Act would make it a crime to travel from one state to another with

an intent to incite riots.

It would also protect individuals in the exercise

of their constitutional rights.
Wiretapping and electronic eavesdropping worry 411 Americans who prize
their privacy. ·Properly used, these are essential weapons to those who guard
our Nation's security and wage ceaseless war against organized crime.
~e

Congress, the President and the Courts must promptly spell out the

permissible limits of their use.
At all levels of government a massive effort should be made to reduce
crime by attacking some of its basic causes:

poverty, slums, inadequate

educa~

tion and discrimination. However, our laws and actions should never be based
on the theory that a criminal is solely the product of his environment.
Fear of punishment remains an important deterrent to crime.
We call upon the independent Judicial Branch of our Government to uphold
the rights of the law-abiding citizen with the same fervor as it upholds the
rights of the accused.
Most Americans will resist any trend toward the establishment of a
national police force or the unwarranted intrusion of Federal power into
law enforcement.

Yet, there is a proper place for Fedet·al assistance and

leadership.
(MORE)
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-9Within the Fed,el;'.al correctional system, the Work Release Program and other
enlightened prisoner rehabilitation projects must be designed and expanded to
reduce the number of second-time offende)':'s.
Th~

primary responsibility for law enfol;'cement must remain with the states

and lo.cal autho.rities.

In the last analysis, public safety depends upon the

courage and character o.f the policeman patrolling his beat.

The Federal Govern-

ment can properly help in making law enforcement a more attractive and
professional career.
A National Law Enforcement Institute, similar to the successful National
Institutes of Health, should be established for research and training and for
the dissemination of the latest techniques in police science.
NATIONAL SECURITY
Not as Republicans but as Americans we are gravely worried about the
Nation's security.

This is not a partisan issue.

The conflict is primarily

between the Administration and the Congress.
The short-range military policies and the long-range defense posture of
this country urgently demand searching re-examination and New Direction.
Nothing in the President's State of the Union Message lessened our deep concern
in this all-important area.
Our strategic thinking of the 1970's and beyond, the timely planning and
production of advanced weapons systems, and the prudent

managemen~

of our total

national defense capabilities have become stalled on a dead-end streat.
Republicans renew, with even greater urgency, our call for a Blue Ribbon
Commission of the most able and independent Americans Congress can choose to
get on with this job.
Within its Constitutional responsibility, Congress can do more.
We must take prompt action to modernize our NaVY, increase our superiority
in nuclear propulsion, and counter the growing threat of missile-carrying
enemy submarines.
We must take prompt steps to rebuild the American Merchant Marine, already
shrunken to one-fifth its former size, and regain our lost lead over the Soviet
Union in modern shipbuilding.
power.

Shockingly, the U.S. is no longer a major maritime

The Maritime Administration must be upgraded as an independent agency.
We must proceed at top speed with the development of long-delayed Advanced

Manned Strategic Bombers and Improved Manned Interceptors.
We must strengthen our Reserve and National Guard forces and eliminate

(MORE)
\

,

-toinequities in the Draft.

Our defense posture should be tailored ·to our global

commitments.
The Administration has finally admitted to the

Americ~n

people that the

Soviet Union has increased its Intercontinental Ballfstic Missile capability and
is deploying an Anti-Ballistic Missile. Defense System.

In anticipation of a

life-and-death decision on just such a development, Congress has voted millions
of dollars which the Administration did not seek and apparently has not used.
The Congress did its duty and gave the President a clear expression of
its will and the means to carry it out.
Before more precious time is lost, Congress and the American people are
now entitled to a clear explanation from the President of the perils and problems
facing the United States in the new global balance of strategic power.
We, too, seek to avoid a costly new round in the nuclear arms race.

But

the least the Nation must do now is speed up its readiness to deploy AntiBallistic Missiles in a hurry if our survival requires it.
Americans are properly devoted to the concept of civilian control in
defense matters.

This civilian control never before has meant consistent civilian

disregard for professional military judgment, intimidation of dissenters and
substitution of soulless computers for human experience.
The first place to close the Credibility Gap is at the Pentagon.
All Americans join in the President's earnest hopes for an honorable peace
and foolproof disarmament.

But they are deeply concerned that the Communists

even now are intensifying both the hot and the cold wars.

We must prevail in

this worldwide test of willpower and weaponry.
Nothing has higher priority, in our judgment, than the safety, strength
and survival of the United States of America, our people and our posterity.
There will be no Sensible Solutions for the Seventies, no Republicans or
Democrats, if we fail in this supreme test of a nation.
To our President, we of the Loyal Oppostion say--in the words of another
anguished commander-in-chief.

*

"With firmness in the right, as God gives us to see the right, let us
strive on to finish the work we are in."
tF IF

*

f{

Abraham Lincoln, 2nd Inaugural Address
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FROM THE OFFICE OF
January 19, 1967
IMMEDIATE RELEASE

THE REPUBLICAN LEADERSHIP
OF THE CONGRESS

Millions of fair-minded and independent Americans will be
disappointed, as we were, at the half-a-loaf response of the commercial
television networks to our request for fair and equal television
treatment of our 28-minute Republican appraisal of the State of the
Union tonight.
Misinterpretation of the name and nature of
our presentation requires clarification.
be and

will~

This never was intended to

be a "reply" or "rebuttal" to the Constitutional

message of the President on the State of the Union.

It will be a

constructive but different report, by Republican Leaders of the new
Congress on the State of that same Union.

We believe all the American

people are entitled to hear both views and want to hear both views,
now and in the future.
We commend the national radio networks and the

educatio~~l

stations which are meeting their responsibilities squarely, and we are
confident that this will also be true of the nation's newspapers, magazines and other media.

Our specific comments on the political

character of network television will be made in our State of the
Union presentation.

What is basically at

i~sue

is not fairness to

Republicans, but fairness to the American audience.
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REPUBLICAN BILLS INTRODUCED - 90TH CONGRESS

1.

Tax Sharing (HR 784-Laird& HR 4070-Goodell)

2.

National Commission on Urban Living (HR 3155-Quie)

3.

Tax Credits for Higher Education Costs (HR 781-Laird)

4.

Increase Earnings Limit for Social Security Recipients (HR 297-Bo1ton)

5.

Eight Percent Increase in Benefits Retroactive to Jan. 1 )

6.

Increase Social Security Benefits with Living Costs

7.

Increase Benefits for Veterans and Widows (HR 1307-Saylor)

8.

Human Investment Act (HR 4574-Curtis)

9.

Hoover-Type Commission (HR 69-Mathias-M.D.)

)

(HR 31-Byrnes)

)

10.

Merit System for Postmasters (HR 425-Cunningham)

u.

Fair Farm P~rket Place (H. Con. Res. f

12.

House

13.

Minority-Controlled

~4.

Clean Elections Law

15.

Repeal Lfng

16.

Citizens' ~ Act (HR 42fl-Crame.~}

17.

Blue Ribbon Commissi

18.

Independent ~ Agency

(HR 841-Maillard)

19.

Congressional Reorg

caa 2925-Curtis)

20.

Tax Credit for St~cal Taxes (HR 1047-Pof£)

21.

Strengthen Reserves and National Guard, Draft Revisions OfR 422-Curtis)

22.

Electoral College Reform (H. J. Res. 40-Davis)

23.

Block Grants for Education (HR 308-Brock)

24.

Opportunity Crusade (Goodell)

~5.

Repeal Participation Sales (Goodell)

26.

Restore Investment Tax Credit (Goodell)

f

Eth~cs

~-- .

'

n.

Committee (H.

Re&--A!·Reid,

Idvesti~ating Commi~ee (ij.

Y.; H. Res.
s.

-~~ 806~Lip comb H~l~odel

Amenda,~~

(

65-Davis)

o~~lense (H. J. Res. 2-Lipscomb)

izatisP

(NOTE: This list is far from complete. In many instances, identical or similar
bills have been introduced by numerous other Republican members. The somewhat
arbitrary selection is intended only to show the general subject areas which have
been implemented by Republican-sponsored bills.)
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NEWS

CONGRESSMAN

GERALD R. FORD
HOUSE REPUBLICAN LEADER

RELEASE

FOR RELEASE AT 11 A.M.
WED., FEB. 8, 1967
STATEMENT BY REP. GERALD R. FORD, R-MICH.
Three weeks have passed since Senator Dirksen and I gave our Republican Appraisal
of the State of the Union.

We have been very gratified by the news coverage and

thoughtful editorial treatment it has received, and by the interest in a positive
Republican program which our mail reflects.
In many of the comments I read the idea was expressed that our Republican
proposals had much merit

1f

they were actually incorporated into legislation.

Now,

as 187 Republicans in the House are about to go home to their districts and around
the country for Lincoln Day meetings, people will surely ask us:

Well, what have you

done about all those good ideas you proposed in your State of the Union program?
Our researchers tell us there were 39 points in our domestic State of the Union
appraisal which require specific legislative action.

They also report that two-thirds

of these positive, constructive Republican goals already have been reflected in bills
introduced in the first month of this 90th Congress.
Republican bills listed in the background memo attached cover these 26 subject
areas, but the list is by no means exhaustive since in many cases numerous other
Republicans have introduced identical or similar bills.

I have introduced some of

them myself.
I think starting the legislative ball rolling on two-thirds of our positive
Republican proposals within the first month of the Congress is a pretty good record
to take back to the people who elected us last November.

During the 18 years I have

been a Member of the House, I can't remember a harder-working or more businesslike
group of Republicans; and if we get any kind of cooperation from the Democratic
majority, we are going to write many of these proposals into law.
The big difference between this Congress and the last one is that the normal
legislative process has been restored.
Americans.

This will mean better government for all

Last year laws were passed without full hearings and with only scant floor

debate--the people sensed this and stopped that steamroller cold.
By giving you this run-down of Republican bills implementing two-thirds of our
domestic State of the Union proposals--26 out of 39 legislative goals--! don't mean to
s~y

they all have the 100% endorsement of all House Republicans or of the Republican
leadership. The details will be ironed out in the normal process. The House Republi-

can Policy Committee, however, has acted on two of the most urgent items--an Election
Reform Law and a House Ethics Committee.

,
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STAT!MPM" BY BEPRESgTATIVB FORP:

IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Russian guns, Russian bullets, Russian surface-to-air

~silea,

Russian· McrGS, Communist machine quna and Communist mortars continue
to kill and

ma~

American fighting men and innocent civilians by

the thousands in Viet Nam.

Nevertheless, the Johnaon-Humphrey

Administration continues to urge that we trade with the enemy by
"building bridges .. between us and thue Coumunist dealers in death.
There may be some who find it wholly consistent that Americana
should fight for freedom and survival against Communist aggression on
the one hand, while trading and dealing for Communist enrichment on

the other.

we

~ill ~

to oppose economic aid to

e extinction of freedom.
for world peace

'

t only when applied
the softvernments

circumstances is
The reduction of export control& on East-West trade in so-called
"non-strategic items" is dangerous, and Congress should carefully
review this whole subject.

It may well be that present controls

should be tightened _and certainly they should be more clearly defined
by the elected representatives of the people.
Guaranteeing commercial credits to Communist governments is a
form of economic foreign aid heretofore reserved for our friends.
Room S-124 U.S. Capitol-(202) 225-3700
Conaultant to the Leader•hip-]ohn B. Fisher

(more)
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Rep. Ford

Such a policy compels our own peoplet against their will, to encourage
and strengthen Cownunism.
American lives to a

It is illogical to do this while committing

Con~unist-supported

The May Day order of

t:h~

war in Viet Nam.

day issusd by the Soviet Defense Min-

ister, Marshall Andrei GrechJ-::o, accused the United States of "hatching
sinister plots to spread aggression"in other parts of the world
beyond Viet Nam.

Anyone who has studied Soviet tactics knows that

Moscow always accuses its adversary of doing what the Kremlin itself
is plotting to do.
Since last May 1, violence and trouble clearly instigated by
Communists have erupted almost on signal in widely scattered parts of
the world -- in the sea of Japan, along the 38th parallel in Korea,
in Hongkong, and the Middle East.

The open threat of intervention by

the Soviet Union to support Nasser's reckless gamble in the Gulf of
Aqaba gravely threatens world peace and gives little evidence of any
Russian desire for "building bridges" to the Free World.
In my judgment the Soviet bloc has embarked on a bold and concerted effort to divert the attention of the United States and Western
Europe from the grim struggle in Southeast Asia at a time when the
NATO shield is softer than at any time since it was raised by former
Presidents Truman and Eisenhower.
Surely it is no time to woo the Communist world with trade concessions.

Let the soviet Union and Eastern European Communist govern-

ments first convince us

tha~

Middle East and elsewhere.

they truly seek peace in Viet Nam, the

Until then we should refuse to be party

to any mercenary deals in which the main advantage is with our avowed
enemies.
We will support mutually-beneficial, really reciprocal political
and economic agreements with Communist governments only when they
prove beyond question, as they easily can, that their polifies and
actions are aimed at lasting peace, honorable settlement of the
war in Viet Nam and the crisis in the Middle East, and abandonment
of their support for so-called "wars of national liberation" against
free and independent peoples.

,

STATEMENT BY SENATOR DIRKSEN
Have you heard of a single Russian, who was reported as a
casualty in VietNam?

You haven't and you won't.

What you see

reported are American and South Vietnamese casulties.
the

u. s.

On May 25th,

Command reported that total American casulties were in

excess of 70,000.

This included 10,253 dead.

South Vietnamese troop

deaths exceed 46,000.
Here is the dreadful, current tabulation of our losses:

u.s.

u.s.

WOUNDED
371 327 Army
1,645 Navy
21,283 Marine
1,170 Air Force
61,425 TOTAL

DEATHS
6,235 Army
307 Navy
3,370 Marine
341 Air Force
10,253 TOTAL
Non-combatant
2,058
SOUTH VIET NAM DEATHS
46,626
How were they

kill~d?

For the most part by Rea Russian weapons

and Red Chinese weapons in the hands of the Red Viet Cong.
that simple.

It's

And there are more weapons to come.

Our airmen have shot down 71 Russian-built MIGS.

It is esti-

mated that another 350 MIGS are available for replacements.

Our

military reports that 2,450 Russian-built missiles have been fired
at our planes.

Tens of thousands of Russian-built and Chinese-built

rifles and mortars have been found by our troops in the jungles,
fields, and Viet Cong supply dumps.

The weapons come from the

Russians and their wretched Red allies.

The victims of these

weapons are young Americans and South Vietnamese.
of death are Red-built.

The instruments

The dead, the amputees, the armless, the

legless are Americans and South Vietnamese.
These are the people with whom we are asked to set up a partnership to "build bridges".

These are the people to whom we are asked

to turn the cheek of compassion and embark on a policy of East-West
(more)

'

Sen. Dirksen
trade.

-

2 -

Is trade so sweet and profits so desirable as to be purchased

at the price we now pay in death and agony?

The volume of trade

which might be developed would be a pittance compared with our gross
national product.

And how durable would such a bridge be when the

trade and traffic which flows over it carries the taint of blood?
Whenever the ghastly business in Viet Nam comes to an end and
the Reds are prepared to become reliable partners in peace, there
will be time enough to talk about "building bridges".
How strange that the Reds are so interested in the American
buck that they are ready to venture into the bridge-building
business even with Yankee imperialists!

We doubt however that the

American people are so interested in a few rubles that they are
willing to "build bridges" with American credit, American loans,
American machine tools when the death cries from Viet Nam ring
daily in their ears.

'

CONGRESSMAN

GERALD R. FORD
HOUSE REPUBLICAN LEADER

NEWS
RELEASE

--FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE-January 17, 1968
Statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford, R-Mich.
The American people have the will and the strength to meet their every
crisis at home and abroad.

Where Republicans differ with the President is on the

means and the method.
President Johnson obviously still believes that the solution to all of
America's problems lies with the federal bureaucracy.
The goals the President outlined are admirable.

But the American people

will not follow the route he has mapped for achieving those objectives--the road
of irresponsibly large federal outlays in a time when the dollar is under attack
both at home and overseas.
The President's approach is to spend more and tax more.
This Congress will insist that federal spending be held to reasonable
levels--because this is the best way to fight inflation, halt the rise in interest
rates and let Americans

make~

wage gains.

The President cited the urgency of a nationwide attack on crime.

The

Administration should have moved with utmost speed to launch a war on crime last
year.
The President never once spoke of building a Great Society.
surprised.

I am not

In recent months we have been plagued by riots, near-anarchy, and

rampant crime in the streets.
The President said nothing about fulfilling his 1966 State of the Union
pledge to send Congress a proposal for improved handling of national emergency
strikes.
It is strange, too, that the President did not urge a Clean Elections Law.
The President's statement outlining a cautious approach to Vietnam peace
talks was the most realistic comment in his entire message.

We must remember that

more than 20,000 Americans were killed in battle in Korea while talks went on at
Panmunjom.

This should be a sobering thought for us all.

,
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""THE STATE OF THE UNION

THE REPUBLICAN

\dll be presented, live, over the C B S Television Network, from
10 p.m. to 11 p.m. on Tuesday, January 23rd.
The program will include a presentation of positive Republican
proposals and programs for the nation,

to~ether

\dth critical comment

on Administration policies and performance in recent months and years.
Participatin~

Republican
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

r.~embers

in this

hour-lon~

pror:ram uill be the folloNing

of Coneress:

Ho~tard Baker of Tenn.
Peter Do~inick of Colo.

Robert Griffin of Mich.
Thomas Kuchel of Calif.
George Murphy of Calif.
Charles Percy of Ill.
Hugh Scott of Pa.
John Tower of Texas

Congressman Georr-e Bush of Texas lbo?
Congressman Gerald Ford of Mich.
Congressman Melvin Laird of Wise.
Congressman Robert Mathias of Crui~
Congresswoman Catherine May of~B&L
Congressman Richard Poff of Va.
Congressman Albert Quie of Minn.
Congresswoman Charlotte Reid of!:L
Congressman William Steiger of Wi~.

Because of the unique nature of this program and the limitations
'J f time present, a complete documentation and text of ''The State
Jf the Union -- The Republican Appraisal" will be issued later in the
:eek.

Planning and preparation for this telecast is under the
Urection of Senator George Murphy
~harles

of California and Congressman

E. Goodell of New York.

Room S-124 U.S. Capitol-(%0%) %%5-3700
Con•ultant to the Leaderahip-]ohn B. Fi•her
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<Mr. CONTE <at .the request of Mr.
VANDER JAGT) Wao/granted permission
to extend his re?!arks at this point in
the Rzcou an; to include extraneous
matter.)
[Mr. CONT
hereafter ln th
t the request of Mr.
VANDER JAGT) W
granted pennission
to extend his rem ·ks at this point in
the RECORD and to nclude extraneous
matter.)
rMr. CONTE'S re rks will appear
hereafter ln the Extens ons of Remarks.]
ESTUARY OF THE ~OTOMAC RIVER
AS SOURCEpF WATER
<Mr. GUDE <at the request of Mr.
VANDER JAGT) was granted permission to
extend his rema\'ks at this point in the
REcoRD and to include extraneous matter.)
Mr. GUDE. Jdr. Speaker, I shou1d like
to call to the attention of my colleagues
an editorial appearing in the January 28
issue of the Washington Post. The editorial deals w~th a proposal by Ellery R.
Fosdick, consl_lfting engineer for the National Parks A ociation, to use the estuary of the Po
ac River as a source of
water to help eet the needs of the
Washington area. I feel that Mr. Fosdick's report shoul receive careful consideration as we st y the development
of the Potomac Ri er basin and the
future water requirem ts of the growing
Washington metropolit n area on either
side of the Potomac.
The article follows:
WATEII f'RoK THE ESTUARY

Ellery R . Fosdick, cona~lng engineer for
the Nattonat Parks Association. has submitted a repol't on Washing~n's :future water
resources which makes a strong case tor rei)'•
lng on the estuary instead or on upstream
dams and reservoirs.
He Is much more optiJD.lstlc about recovery
of water from the es~ary than the ArmJ
Engineers Who have 'tavorecl upstream reservoirs. Hls case has been atrengthened by
the obvious necessity of diminishinJ pollu-

\

tlon of the estuary
be

pn PtRnll

St•:
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w~er

it Ia or ta not to

a source of wate;o; Man)' of the costs In-

volved wUI be incurted, In anr case. While the
wreat auppiJ to/the estuarr can never be
made potable "lthout treatment, of course,
no other wate available can be put into cltJ
mains untrea ed. The estuary ls a marvelous
fresh water orage resource--2-l miles long
before lt rea es salt water. Here are more
than 100 bllll
gallons of water ln natural
storage.
Foedlck thinks he discharge of the Potomac which now au Ilea the city will be adequate for many yea . to come except for a
few summer months,
d the deticlency can
be made up bJ pumpl g .:from the eatuarr.
The pumping stations required for this
would cost tar less tha the elaborate IIYII•
tern of dams and reser rs proposed by the
Army Engineers. More er. lt would not disturb the ecology of
e Potomac Basln as
dams would.
The essential dltf ence between the parks
expert and the W r Department engineers
springs from differ g vlewa on the feaslblllt)'
of recovery of pota le water from the estuary.
Surely this must
an ascertainable matter.
The Secretary of
e Interior Is requirecl
by the Clean Water estoratlon Act of 1966
to report on the Pot ac by November 1,
1969. He has Indicated t at hls study may be
available sooner. It shou be hurried up lt
possible for lt will have a Important bearing on further feasibility tudles.
The quality and volume of the Potomac
above Little Palls no doub could be helped
by better soli practtces ln he watershed, by
small tributarr reservol and other conservation methOds. But the rst thlng that we
need to establish is the usablllty of the estuary.

REPUBLICAN APPRAISAL OF THE
STATE OF THE UNION MESSAGE
<Mr. GERALD R. FORD <at the request of Mr. VANDER JAGT) was granted
permission to extend his remarks at this
point in the RECORD and to Include extraneous matter.)
Mr. GERALD R. FORD. Mr. Speaker,
on January 23 a representative group of
members of my party In the Congress
presented our annual Republican appraisal of the state of the Union. At the
suggestion of the distinguished minority
leader of the Senate, Senator DIRKSEN,
who, unfortunately, was unable to participate because of Illness, our presentation of previous years was broadened to
Include nine members of this and eight
members of the other body. Former PresIdent Eisenhower sent an inspiring personal message from California for the occasion. The Joint Republican leadership
of the Congress appointed the distinguished Senator from California, Senator
MURPHY, and our distinguished colleague
from New York [Mr. GooDELL] to coordinate the presentation. They labt>red
long and selftessly on behalf of all Republicans in the Congress to better Inform the American people of our prln:.
clples, pollcles, and programs. Under previous order of the House I am Inserting
herewith 1n the RECORD the full presentatiorr Including last-minute changes and
portions deleted due to time lhnitations
of television. I am most grateful to everyone who took part and assisted In this
presentation and to the Columbia Broadcasting System which carried It to the
Nation on an hour of live evening time.

THE STATII

or

THill:

UNION: A

r

REPVIIUC&Jf

APPIWBAL
(OPENING U:M~ liT GJ:Kri.u. OJ' TJn: A&KT
DWIGHT D. I:ISENHOWI:Il, J'OIEMJ:II PIIJ:SIDIII:NT OJ'
THI: UNITJ:D STATUI

You and 1-all or ua-enjOJ a precloua
privilege, that of llvlng under tbe greatest
self-governing society known t.o hlator)'.
To establish and sustain that society which
guarantees to every clttzen equal rights be•
fore the law, our Pounding Patbers and lntervenlng generations bave fought hard in omce.
We are the beneticlarles of their work and
sacrilles. A solemn obligation rests upon us
today to do no less In our tlme. Not merely for
ourselves but for our children and for the
cause of human Uberty on the earth. Under
our two-party methOd of Government, It la
essential that members of ·the Party not in
power become convinced that new measures
and dlrecttons are required to preserve and
strengthen our free system. The reasons tor
their convictions should be made known to
tllelr fellow citizens. Tonight some of your
elected Representattvee ln the eongtleU are
presenting to you their vtews. We of the Republican Party welcome your thoughtful attention as these views are lald before JOU. We
know that these are critical times for our be·
loved country- critical as any I have
known tn my Wetlme. The thought, the bard
work, the dedication of every clttzen are now
required lf we are to hold true to the Ideals
of human dlgnlty and liberty tb.at have
mean_t so much to America and t.o the world.
INTRODt1croaT aJ:WARKS
(By Senator GEORGE Mt1RPHT or CALIJ'OIEKIA)
Six nights ago we listened to a dreary discourse on the Nation's proble1118--80me of
whlch have been with us for the last several
years. There were no new or procttcal aolvtwn.r other than--spend money--collect
more taxes--and hope for the belt.
Tonight my colleagues will present 80me
Bepvbltcan proposals-which we believe wm
be posftCve-progre.r.rtve-nd proci1WUveso that the next time we bear a State or the
Unlon Speech-there wU be more to cheer
about--less to worry about.
OUr speakers tonight are expressing the
thoughts of the American people--that was
proved In 1966. The year 1966 was a very gOOd
year for RepubUcans. We won <i7 more seats
ln the House, <i seats ln the Senate, 8 more
Governors toward today•a total of 26. It's a
fact. In a majority of the United States we're
the Majority party already. Why Is this? It'*
because we are truly the party of the pe!lple.
There Is no question that comes closer to
home than taxes. As a matter of fact. you
probably just got your Income tax forma last
week. In my Utetlme, I have watched our
federal system o:f taxation expand from a
very gentle beginning, a puny penetration,
lnto an all consuming monster which, tf not
restrained, may completely destroy the richest. the most prOductive society in all of
btstory.
Possibly the most Important citizen ot all,
the man who provides our food and ftbre, Is
the American Parmer. He has been reiltrlct•
ed, regimented. and regulated, scrutiniZed,
analyzed, and aubsldlzed. No one has been
treated more unjustly, The American farmer
can out-plan~ut harvest-out prOduand out perform any competitor-anywhere
In the world-and yet we tind him at the
very bottom of the economic ladder.
The preservation of our federal system b)'
elected Representatives Is of vltallmportance
to us aU. This, we Republican• can handle
more gracefully than the opposition-because we are trying t.o preserve what the
Pounding Fathers gave us.
To gather all the tax money and all the
power Into Washington-we Republlcans feel
ls neither safe nor prudent.

,
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We must pioneer In government as we
This transition bas already gone too tar
have pioneered ln technolosy. Amerlca'a
and must be reversed, before lt'a too late.
We In Congress are just as determined as creative talent can and must provide a govour great Governors are to restore the right- ernment equal to our challenges and worthy
ful share of revenue and responsibility to all of our dreams.
We must view tomorrow's promiaea through
50 States.
The right of every citizen of our land to yesterday's performance. And yesterday's
equal rights un,:ter the law and to equal op- performance Is not enough.
portunity baa always been a bulc principle
LET'S RESTORE AMERICA'S WORLD LEADERSHIP
of the Republican Party-the Party of Abra- (By Senator THOMAS H. KUCHEL, of Califorham Lincoln. We had hoped that &mother of
nia, representing the Senate Republlcan
our new Senatore-Ed Brooke o! MassaLeader, Senator EVERETT M. DIRKSEN, of
··husetts--could be with us to speak from his
Illinois)
heart on this subject-but ullfortunately he
A new attitude, new vigor, new direction,
was unable to return from a long-planned
new confidence, are not required It this natour of Africa to be present tonight.
The most tortured and tormented subject tion Is to stem Ita headlong descent from a
of our time Is the question of the war In role of leadership held so long In the world.
In this 20th Century tree peoples have
VIetnam-never have "the lrresponslbles" run
so rampant-never have so many unfounded looked to America In their struggle for hudJstc.rtlona been wUdly circulated and emo- man Uberty. Dwight Eisenhower brought liketionally recited In order to weaken our na- minded nations together tor collective secutional determination. And never has our na- rity. It remains the world's best hope tor Just
tional policy been so Inadequately stated by and enduring peace. But now our government clearly lacks the ability to rally our
our leaders.
_
I believe most Americans also teel that allies.
In Western EurOpe, despite a remarkable
those who travel about the world preaching
the Violent destruction ot America should be economic rebirth, there Is growing distrust.
prosecuted under existing sedition Jaws--and The Brltlsh pound ahrlnll:ll, the shadows or
It the law Ia Inadequate-let's write some the British Empire fade, and Brltaln herself
ts abut out from the Common Market by
that wm fit the conditions. _
We hear a lot these days of the Hawks Prance, her one-time ally.
The Integrity of the American dollar, conand the Dov~ne desiring war-and the
other demanding some sort of Instant peace. tinues under foreign assault. We must put
I don't know anyone who desires war or vto- our bouae in order. What hu happened to
lenc-nd I am aware of only a small, mis- the British pound must not happen to the
guided group-publtclzed way out ot pro- American dollar.
In the Mlddie East, the Soviet Union has
portion to their lllze-who wish to relive the
mistake ot the Munich and the mockery of moved Into the Mediterranean, and threatens
Pamnunjom.
to open a new front In the cold war-playIng olf America's friendship to Israel against
INTEGRITY IN GOVEilNMII:N'!'
the vengence of Arab extrelnlsta.
(By Congressman WILLIAM A. SntGEil ot
In Latin America, the high promllle of the
Wt.conaln) ·
Alliance For Progreas remains unfulfilled.
It Ia an honor to appear on this program Even the historic concept of freedom of the
with former Prellldent Eisenhower. The re- seas has been allowed to become a mockery
turn of the lntearlty he brought to publlc olf the Pacific Coast ot Latin America.
service and the conduct of na.tlonal alfalra ts
History may yet record the VIetnam conour goal.
filet aa the most tragic an<l costly within
Last week President Johnson tried to tell memory. The Admlnlatratlon baa tailed to
us we're really troubled because of too rapid make clear our goalll to friend and foe alike.
progreu.
It has not been candid with the American
I disagree, The reasons are deeper. There Is people In facing up to the complex and dUllmore than surface unrest. The cause Is not cult road wblcb lies ahead.
progress but years ot over-promlae and unThe nation searches for principles to guide
der-performance.
us:
In 1966 I was one ot 47 new Republtcan
We must face the realities and accept them.
Congl'fSIImen who came here becauae AmeriWe must not be wed to past mistakes.
cans wanted a change and wanted new ways
We must not deba.ae our diplomacy with
of solving old problelnB. Whlle attn•a minor- pledges we cannot keep.
Ity In Congreas, we have tried to carry out
We must never throw away what our men
JIOUr mandate for change.
have fought to win.
We began by pressing tor a permanent
We must rekindle the spirit or mutual
ethlca committee In the Bouae ot Representa- trust among free peoplee-mlndful that
tives. We were succeasful and Intend to push America must not go It &lone.
tor the hl&h standards of CODduct that you
The American people yearn tor a change.
demand.
OUr party Intends to give It to them.
We came to Congi-eas ·committed to make
Bri"TI:K WAYS TO A BIUOHTER I'UT17IIE
our government more responsive and more
responsible. We have reinforced our Republi- (By Congressman GERALD R. Foul of Michigan, the House Republican Leader)
can Leadership In fighting to reform the legIslative branch ot government. Congrees
1968 Is no ordinary year.
must be modernized to eerve you better. And
The State or the Union If aerloua business.
that legislation Is now awaiting Houae elec·
President Johmon came before Congress.
tlon.
The Nation was anxloua and waiting for
We need a Clean Elections Law that wlll his words.
guarantee that you'll know wbat'a been goNever were Amerlcane hoping harder tor
Ing on behind the scenes be/ore you vote. And someone to CCJll them to ~~e«on.
that law must be on the books for the 1966
People all across thla nation are deeplJ
elections.
disturbed, concerned about wbat'e going on,
Theae and other measures can help J'NI&ore right here at home. I'm moved bJ the
the taltb of the American people In their gov- simple eloquence of their letters--their unashamed love for America.
ernment.
Doem't the Prendent U.tfeft to any oJ these
Americana are Impatient with medlocrltJ.
So am I. Americana are not content to slt peopleP
back and watch mor&llty become a Joke or
They've seen ra,1n1 violence, destruction
responalblllty become a plaything for polltt- and death right OD tbelr own dooratep&clans. Nor are we wllllng to watch pollU- thelr homes and atoree ablue and lootedclana build a so-called great society of blg tanlte and paratrooper&-not on faraway
government and Jlttle people. Our purpose battlefields but rolltng throucb once quiet
nelgbborbooda,
ts a areat people.
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And the Prealdent could only tell us be
detects "a questioning" and "a certain restlessness" amonc bts countrymen.
We can apeak far plainer than that/
Riots, murder and robbery-Is that Just
"rest1e1111neas?"
Deepening disbelief In our nation's poUclea, doubts about our most sacred institutions and traditions, concern over the
credlblllty of our of our government's wordthe worth of our government's dollar--do
you call that "questioning?"
The President's only ezplanatlon was,
"When a great ship cuta through the sea,
the waters are always stirred and troubled."
Apparently the President baa been standIng on the stern-looking backward at the
wake--wondering which ot bts olllcera to
dUmp overboard next!
Hls ship ts wallowln& In a storm-tossed
sea, drifting toward the rocks of domestic
disaster, beaten by the waves or a worldwide ftscal crtsls.
The Captain should return to the bridge.
We need a Captain who will aeiJ:e the
heim--eall up full power-break out new
chart.-hold our course steadfast and brine
us through the storm.
We neecl a CaptaJn who lnsplres hla crew
to heroic endeavor.
We neecl a Captain wltb courage to clear
the deck-Jettison the deadweight-a
C'aptaln who learned hts seamanship beyond
the Potomac and the Pedernales.
It Is no time to Abandon Sblp.
It's time tor all hands to man their action
stations.
Let's not give up the shipl
America bas weathered. many a terrible
storm, rescued many a weaker vessel-and
we'll do It agaln. Let's start with the USS
Pueblo. We want our Ship of State going
full speed ahead.
We olfer responsible and responsive leadership that looks to the wortb and wlll of
all our people, that turns from the tired
theories and proven fallures of the past to
the realities of the present and presses forward on better ways to a brighter future.
MORE HOMES FOR AMII:IUCANS
(By Senator CHARLES H. Pl:aCY of Illinois)
Tonlgbt most of us will go to bed in a decent home. Jl'or some Americans, thoUih, a
decent home ot their own remains only a
dream.
Our cities are beset with harsh living conditions, ranging from traftlc congestion to
alr pollution. But the most critical urban
crlela Is housing.
The public housing record Is not good.
Urban renewal baa demoltsbed more houses
tban public housing has constructed. Too
often, public housing has only served to
crowd thousands of poor- famlllea together
In hlgb rlae sbettoa. Theae have become the
vertical lllUinB of our cltlea.
To help all Americana to own their own
home, we support a National Dome Ownership Opportunity Act. This Act would allow
a new home owner to worll: on bla own houee,
and have hls labor contribute to hts down
payment.
The Act would combine the resourcee of
government and private Industry by drawlns
upon private expertise to uslat low Income
famlllea In bulldiDI or rebabllltatlns bomee.
It would also allow the coYemment to 11nanclally aastst low Income famllles who cannot paJ commercial interest ratee.
There ts a sreat opportunity here for government ud private Industry· to work together In the load ot the country. All the
Homestead Act opened the West, this could
be the 20th Century Homestead Act, belplnl
to rem&lte the face ot. our cities.
Low Income flllnlllee deserve our help while
etrlvtng to own their home. This nation re•
quires a realistic boulllnc program, not more
false promtses. We must regln to offer to the
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slum dweller

~

ual con aucoeecL

hope tbM he u an lnc:Uvl4·

KCIIIa .10. I'Oa AIIDICAK11

(Bf OongreMman ALin:aT B. Qva:
of IOnneeo&a)
The cltle. are boUlng with trw;tratlon.
Fruatratton can be a man without a good
Job. We need an lmmedlate program to provlde hundreds of thouaanda ot Jobs ln prl•
vate enterpriM. Tbat'a the only way we can
provide Jobll fut enough to cool the aeeth·
lnB cltlee.
Yet the Johnson Admtnl.Btra.tlon has oppoeed every Republlcan effort to involve pri·
vate enterprlle in the poverty program.
They've been Ions on promta...-hort on
performance. Now, at long last, the Preeldont ta befrlnnlng to talk about Jobs 101" the
poor In private enterprlae. He'll be talkln«
more about private Industry dolng the Job
hta poverty war Juat haa not done.
To the President who ha.e been opposing
our approach tor four long years, and now
aaye he wtl1 do tt our way, we have thill chal·
lenge.
We challenp you to support our Human
Investment Act, that would encourage buatneaa and industry to traln under-employed
men and Wtllnen. We challenge you to support an Industry Youth COrps, not Just government youth corpe. Support our call for
voluntary boards of bustne~~~men In every
city ~ the country to mobilize the community to help the poor get off welfare rolls.
Do not pour more money Into old programe that don't work. Do provide tra.lnln«
fOI" jobs that are waiting to be tllled. Use
poverty dollal"l wtaely to Involve the poor
in helping themselves, not to feed bureaucrll#f or city hall patronage.
Many of the priaoners of poverty can learn
to earn. These Americana need thetr hopell
fuUUled. Thill country must launch a new
cruaade for human renewal.
Word& and more words are not enough, Mr.
President.
·
C&IKW: 4N1I LAW :QfJ'ORC&IIW:NT

(By Congreeaman RICHARD H. Porr
of Vlrgtnta)
The tlrst duty of government It to maintain law and order. The peace and tran•
quillty guaranteed by the Conatltutton must
be restored.
No natlon in hlltory baa been able to aurvtve the collapse of Ita mOl'al structure ancl
the anarchy and lawleeaneu that follow.
Look at the sttuatlon confronting ua today.
,•
Murder It epldemlc. Rape Ill commonpi-Burglary happens ao often tt It no
longer news. Pomography, 1llth and dope are
peddled on nearly every atreet corner. Crimi
has grown alJ: time. as faat' u the population.
Despite the urgent warntnp of F.B.I. Dl·
rector Hoover and law enforcement otncera
everywhere the Johnson Admtnllltration hu
failed to take effective action. The Attorney
General baa banned the use ot modern Investigative techniques. The aoartng lncreue
in crtme ha.e been called Just "a Uttle bit" of
anlncreaae.
The recent statements of Prealdent JohD·
son that reftect a new awareness. some hard·
entng of purpose, are welcome.
State and local law enforcement ollcera
must have help, but without Federal domination and contrQl, Our La.w Enforcement and
Criminal Juatlce Act that p&lllled the HoUMI
last year proviclea mch aaalatance.
We must e.calate the War agatnat Crime
110 that all cltlzena, regardlesa of color, will be
safe ln thelt home, at thelr places of buatn. .
ancl on the streeta.
The American people want the "entorc.ment'' put back into law enforcement..
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us about tbe protection we need lllOIIt of all(BJ Senator BoaaT P. GIIDTIN ot Michigan) effectave protection from r1alnS prlcee.
Now tf there Ill anyone who knows Juat bow
U a lllngle tbreacl rune through Republl•
prices are rlatllfr, It Ia Uloae ot ua wbo
can Ultntlng, lt Ill an abldlng faith In tbe faat
work
tn the kitchen and lhop In the ll'ooerJ
CncUOOIUGl.
over ~ yean, Republicans have stood store, and when the people runntq our .,.,.
up-not only for the public Interest and for ernment tell ua that a llttle rtae in prtc.l
the right of workers to Join unions-but a1110 ta a good thtng, we •y: Maybe 10, but you're
to make IIUN that the tndivedual unton mem- carrying a good thlnl too tar I
wtth llkyrockettng pr1cell and ~.ncreu~111
ber Ia not relegated to aecond-claaa citizen•
ta.xee, tt Ill llttle wonder American 'lnll'kers
llblp.
want
more take-home pay to keep pace wltb
Toclay, American workers are deeply concerned u they see the collective bargatnlng their cost-of-living, And now we even see
proceee breaking down , , • aa they see strike the threat of wage controlll.
Thll must atop. The American family hu
101111811 lncreaalng by H% uncler the .Johnson
to balance Ita budget and the Preel.dent can
Admln.lltra.tlon.
They're not aatlatled with an NLRB that do more to get thlnp 'back in balance tn hSII
dlatorta the law. And they believe thotr union budget.
You don't have to be an economlllt or a blC
dues ought to be used atrlctly for union buslgovernment planner to know that rtatq
neu-not tor pollttca.
Back in 1968, President Johnson pledged prlcea, the blggMt threat to every family,
that he WOUld propc~~e and preaa the Demo- stem from unsound government pollctee.
I think I apeak for American ~
cratic-controlled COJllrl'e88 for certain retonna, pointlng particularly to the need tor men too-when I call upon tbe Preatdent tiD
atop
wuUng our money and make 1t worth
better legal machinery to help an aettllns
aometht.ns ap.tn.
strikes.
THa FUIID'II RIOB Rti&DLI:s
Needl- to aay, 1968 baa pulled. 100'7 haa
(By Congreuman BoiiiiATHtAa of
come and gone. And America llatened carefully to the State of the Union· message Jaat
Oallfornta)
week. But. although paralyzing atrlke atter
I have taeed aome hJgh hurdles In my time.
strike hu empbaslzed the problem, President But, you know, they're nothing comp&l'ed to
Johnson stlll hu not delivered on that 196CI the hurdlea factq the American farmer topledp.
day. I know thla ~use I represent a farm
In thla troubled area, our Nation desper- area and I hear from them every day, The
ately needs leadership-new leadenhtp with Johnlon Admlntatratlon, by deliberate poli·
vllllon and courage to stand up for the public clN IIUch u the dumplq of gra.tn ~-.
Interest an4 the rlghta ot the Individual ha.e pushed tam income clown.. Thll hu left
worker.
the farmer wtth an ever-decllntng lbare of
After wlnntns that Senate race In Michi- America's food dollar.
gan not 110 long aao. I'm more convinced
Government trade pollclN have destroyed
than ever that mtlllona of American hllltorto markets and' encouraged tmporta.
workers-who retuae to take political marchIn aplte of mlllc!lreoted and eelf-defeatlnl
ing-orclera from anyon~e eager to sup- Pecleral programa, tile energy and ingenuity
port that nero leadenhlp next November.
of .the Amedcan farmer have outpaced the
'l'ln: ECONOMY IN CIUSIS
trecnendoua powth at our population.
(By Congreuman GzoaGJ: BusH of Tual) They've ted lnllllona of hungry people
around
the 'lnll'lcl. Our farmers must have
We hear a great deal today about a tax
Increase ••• a tax lncreue to halt tnftatlon, the opportunity to run thelr own farms wtUl
a tax in~ to check the outflow of gold, mlnlmum government interference and to
a tax in~ to restore confidence ln the Joln tosether to negotiate for better farm
dollar. Republicans respond that before we prices.. The moat productive people in our
conatder a tax tncreue, we must cut spencl- economy, the Amer1caD fanners, took a pay
cut of a bllllon and a half doll&r~ an 1H'I',
lnB·
The nation facea thll year-ea It did laat- and the altuatlon It setttnc wone. :rarm
a tremendous detlclt in the federal budget, prlcea atood at '7f% of parity lalt ye&ri the
but in the Prealdent'a meaaage, there waa no lowi!IJt level alnoe l9Sa.
In the face at tbeee lhocklng fallw., the
sense of aa.crltlce ot the part of the government, no ualgnment ot prlorittee, no hint of Admlnlllwatton and tbe Secretary ot Asrtculture are determined t.o make tbetr controla
the need to put tlnt thlnp ftl'llt,
Thll rec~ pollcy hu tmpoeed the cruel a permanent part of the farm .cene. Thelr
tax of r1alnS prtcee on the people, pushecl programs are geared t.o the tlrecl theorle. ot
lntere.t ratee to thlllr highest levels in 100 the IO'a, not 11o the challenp at the 'IO'a.
yeara, llharply reduced the rate ot real ecoBvery Ume the Jobneon Admtntatratton
nomic growth and aeddled every man and comee up wltb a new farm program, the
1I'OIDUl an4 ohllcl an thlt country wlth the farmers pay more and pt
We think It's
largeet tax burden ln our hlttory.
time for a cbanp • • • and 10 dON the
Ancl what ciON the President aay? He aaya American fanner.
we must stlll pay mlll'e taxa. and he proUIITORINO :n:Da.U.ISII 4N11 fti!ZIIO¥
poeM draatlo re<luctlona on the rlghta of
(By COngreuman lla.VIN R. LAID of
Amerle&D8 to lnveet &Del travel abroad.
Wltconatn)
U tbe Preetdent wanta to control lntlatlon
Republlcana belleve then are better waya
he'• sot to cut back on federal apendlng. Th~
best way to .top ~ 1Qlcl dra1n It to Uve tor Americana to do thlnp than the way at
within our means ln thll country.
the great planned IOClety. Prealdent JohnWe Republlcans pledge ourselves to ftnd eon'• llolutlon It to pUe program upon program,
regulated, admlnlttered, and CUrected
aoluttona to America's moat urgent problema
In health, houatq, education, Jobs and se- from Wuhlnston.
Republlcana woulcl eatabllah revenue sharcurity but we aha1l never aacrlftce the Amerl·
can people to a cylllcal pollcy of wuteful Ing wtth our etatea and localltles to raturn
spending aDCl hlgber taxa..
a percentap ot Federal income taxes wttb
no strlnp attached. We wouicl coDIIOlldate
THI: BIOCIES'l' 'I'HRUT TO W:VEilT FAMILY
the hundreda or exlllting programalnto block
(By Concr-woman CATHaiHa MAT of tbe granta that would be both more autble &Del
State of Wuhlngton)
more effective an settlng the Job done.l Ancl
The l'r.tdent l&lcl a lot about protoctinr we would provtcle tax credlta both tor atate
the consumer In hll State of the Union u:.,... ancl local taxa. patd &Del for aucb 8pe0la1
IIIC8 the other ntght. But be dld tau to tell purpoeea u education and Job vatDtnr.
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0ur problema can only be .olved If all
levels of our IIOCiety-governmental and prlva~pull together In a true partnership.
This means that we have to strengthen states
and localities, not weaken them. Tbe Job ls
not being done today because local and state
oftlclals don't have the money. They have
the abtlifll • • . and the knowledge •.• but
they lack the resources because the Pederal
tax collector has BObbled them up.
RepubllCIUlll have faith In our Governors
and State Leglalators. We believe In our
Mayors and school board members. We think
you can trust them to do what ls right for
the people and the community they serve.
When they don't, we have faith that the people wlll replace them with omce holders who
Wlll. That ta what our representative government Is all about.
Revenue sharing, together with block
grants and tsx credits, would restore true
Federallsm In America. It would give control
back to the people, provide the tools for programs that work. arrest the.drltt of power to
Washington, and preserve the fundamental
freedoms of the American people.
CONFUSION, CHAOS AND cu:DDIU.lTY

(By Senator HOWAIID H. BAKU, Ja. of
Tennessee)
During the past few minutes, we have
heard of domestic chaos In America. But you
see, In this nuclear age our concern ean be
no less for the bewildering array of contusion and chaos abroad. Whether we apeak of
Vietnam or Cuba, West Berlln or Latin AmerIca, the Middle East or Africa, there ts a
common theme: America la forfeiting its
leadership. The crediblllty of our Intentions,
our w111. our economic solvency is being
questioned. Not since the Clvll War has the
United States been so dlvlded. Never has
American prestige abroad fallen so low.
We find NATO in shambles and summarily
evicted from France. We tlnd the seeds of
world WBJ' sown In the atrlfe-tom Middle
East: a restless giant In Latin America ls just
beginning to arouae, as are the emerging Nations of Africa. Asla ls measuring the will
anct wisdom of the American posture.
As the free world loses faith In our leadership, lt ls also l0111ng hope that we have the
wUl to order our own house. Thus, the International and the domestic problems
merge, as Nations rush to convert dollars to
gold. And what muat we do?
We must have bold unifying leadership.
We must establish credlbtllty SQr the humane motives of America and Its Wlll to resist aggression. We muat restore confidence
ln the American economy. before It Is too
late. We must help those who are wllllng to
help themselves, not with juat handouts
which so often produce bitterness and resentment but with dlgnlty and grace and
respect. We must lay aside the tired old tech•
nlques of the past and stand .ready to tn•
novate, to use our vast nuclear technology
to produce fresh water from water, to
produce abundant food supplles and energy,
employed to promote cooperation Instead of
eonft.lct. We muat be as ooncemed Wlth preventing another Vieblam as we are with
bringing thls one to an honorable conclusion,
There must be a new direction, new leadership, credible and sound. And to secure these
ends we pledge ourselvea, singly and In bl·
parttsan elfort, now and In the future.
DANGJ:Jt IN THE llllDDLJ: EAST
(By Senator HUGH ScOTl' of Pennsylvania)
One of the greatest dangers to WOI'ld peace
is ticking away tn the Middle East. The
President's State of the Union Meaaage was
vague about U.S. etrorts In that vital area
of the world--becauee the Johnson AdmlnlstrJ>.tlon•s policies are vague.
The Soviet Union relishes that ll:lnd of
situation.

Last year, the Soviets goaded the Arab
states Into a mllltary showdown with Israel.
Whlle the United States stood aloof, the
Israelis fought a brilliant war and beat both
the Arab armies and their expensive Soviet
weapons.
Since last June the Soviet Union has been
pouring modem tools of war Into the Middle
East, and the area Ia again buzzing wlth
powerful new Soviet Jet planes.
As the Soviets rush In to become the major
force In the Middle East, Wlth a policy of
turbulence, what Is United States policy? No
one seems to know.
The U .8. Is doing nothing to convince the
Soviets of the grievous world danger In this
arms race. Continuing sales ot Soviet arms
to Arab countries force Israel to find deterrent weapons.
Where Is the Initiative ot the Johnson Administration to get Arabs and Israelis to the
same peace table and preferably through
direct talks?
The greatest Insurance against Sovlrt domInation of the Middle !last Is a strong
Israel, living at peace with Its Arab neighbors.
Peace ln the Middle East and survival of
gallant Israel depends upon a ftrm and clear
American policy.
A DEFENSE POSTURE SECOND TO NONE
(By Senator PETu H. DoMINICK of Colorado)
The peace of the Free World depends largely on American strength--economic, moral
and mllltary strength.
The right to wake up unafraid Is every
American's heritage, secure In the knowledge
that thls country Is too strong to attack.
There can be no partisan polltlcs in our
elforts to maintain thls goal. It Is too Important to mankind. But let's look at the
record.
We are told of bomb shortages, automatic
rifie malfunctions and lack of proper jungle
gear. We have no new ft.ghter aircraft and
the TFX Is stlll a question mark. 16" naval
ftre power from battleshlpe have been literally kept In moth balls, and repeated Congressional elforts to obtain an antl-mlsslle
system have been summarily thrust aside
untll this year.
In the meanwhile, the Red Chinese have
been steadily expanding their nuclear capablllty. The Soviets have surpassed us ln deliverable nuclear megatonnage and they have
developed a fractional orbiting nuclear bomb
and six new ft.ghter-bomber aircraft systems.
They have the largest submarine fteet In the
world and they are well on their way toward
completion of an antl-mlulle system.
We are menaced now-not tomorrow or
nest year or the next decade, but now. The
overwhelming strategic superiority developed
under President Eisenhower has rapidly dll·
slpatecl. Tbls Administration bas developed
a strange new doctrine-that Soviet strategic
equality 11 better than American supremacy.
That dangerous doctrine must be reversed
whlle there is st111 time. Peace, with freedom,
Is Inseparable from American 1trength. Let's
keep lt.
WHAT PEACE DEMAND8 TODAY

(By Senator JoHN G. Towa of Texas)
I'm here tonight to tell you where we believe the great maJority of Americana stand
on VIetnam.
First and foremost we stand tor the allout support of our half-million ftghtlng men
and women-material support and moral
support.
We stand for mUitary success In VIetnam
that wlll enable the Vletnameee to rebulld
a free nation.
We stand for an era of peace and stablllty
that will embrace all of Southeast Asla.
We stand for the etrectlve utilization of
America's vast air and sea auperlortty.
We atand for quarantine Of the enemy's
supply lines so that he can no longer fight.
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We stand for firm resistance to naked
Communist aggression In VIetnam as we dld
In Greece, Berlin, Korea and Cuba. We also
stand tor the complete protection of Amerl·
can ships In International waters.
We note that In the last few months theJohnson Administration has been vigorously
prosecuting the war tn VIetnam. But, we also
note that for far too long It followed a selfdefeating policy of "graduallam."
That "gradualism" pollcy caused us to pull
our punches; It prolonged the fighting: tt
cost American Uvea unnecessarily. This war
could be over today If the Johnson AdminIstration had acted with determination Instead of wlth vacillation.
It Is no wonder that the communist enemy
Is confused about American Intentions and
doubts American determination. The AdminIstration's ping-pong pronouncements have
left even Americans confuaed.
Throughout thts century Republlcan Administrations have understood how to maintain world peace. Today, we understand what
peace demands.
The nation sulfers from a "peace gap"
which we are determined to close.
OUR SONS IN VIETNAM
(By Congresswoman CHARLOTTE T . REm
ot Illlnols)
Yes, I am a mother. Two of my tour chll·
dren are sons--one ot whom served tour
years In the Marine Corps !lnd the other left
for VIetnam Just last week. I believe that
not only all parents, but all thinking AmerIcans are as deeply distressed aa I am by
complacency, disunity, and protest here at
home.
There are many problems which threaten
our American way of life-crime, dlsreepect
for law and order-but particularly the war.
Our men In Vietnam are ft.ghtlng to Insure
the freedom and happiness of all of UJJ--Of
our chlldren and, Indeed, our grandchlldren,
too.
So--we must Impose on ourselves the kind
of discipline we Impose on •ur soldier sons.
Whlle we have American troops in VIetnam,
we muat be certain that they have our
wholehearted support. We must be certain
that the Johnson Administration knows
what It ts trying to do In VIetnam and that
It knows how to do lt. Above all, there must
be no false promises.
More than 18,000 families have learned the
ft.nal, terrible price of freedom. Yet, the casualtyllsts continue to rlse. We muat be certain that the lives which have been lost will
not ha?e been sacrUlced In vain.
WE WILL GO I'OitWARD
(By Congressman GuALD R. PoaD of Michigan, the House Republican Leader)
What you've aeen ls a picture of our party,
how we look, what we tblnk, how we feel
and why we belleve there must be better
waJB to run our country.
Only by facing facts can we, as one nation
and one people, move forward to forge In our
time 4 more perfect Union.
It seems strange not to have Senator
Dirksen by my side. We've missed him tonight and want him back soon.
I speak for all of us, rm sure, In expreuinl
special thanks to you, Senator Murphy, t«
the tremendoua Job you've done tn presiding
over tbla hour, and to my friend and colleague from New Y«k, Congressman Goodell,
wbo reltnqulshed a place on the program to
make room for others.
We have told the trutb as we see It about
the. state of the Union.
We're proud of our party and Ita leaders
from Abraham Lincoln to General Elsenhower. We're proud of legislators like those
you've just seen-of our great governors and
the young men and women oomlng up ancJ
taking charge.
Two-party oompetltlon made America
great and keeps lt free. When stakea are high

'
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and problema gra.ve, we need more alr1ng of
the l.sauee-not

1-.

Debate mwrt be c:aruHcl, llt m\lllt be ~
level, and it mllllt be respectful at boneR
dltreren~.

All Americana ahould, and we do, respect
the high omce ot the Presidency. We ask thla
question most Hrloualy and respectfully:
Will the President now agree to meet our
nominee In ma.n-to-man debates on the
overpowering Issues ot 1968?
WUl he do hl.l part In dramatizing to the
whole world, face to face before the American people, that tree dlscuaslon In troubled
times doea not dtvlde us but unites us.
Lincoln did.
John F. Kennedy did.
Lyndon n.lnee Johnson should.
We, the moet powerful nation and people
1n blstory, tou and tum with the tides of
dtacontent, seethe wtth the Injustices or
hope dented, wrestle wtth the burdens of a
wa.runwon.
And now a startling 11ame bursts up trom
a 15-year-old war atlll smouldering on another Aatan peninsula, Korea. Negotiations
at Pe.nmunjom have never ended, perhaps
a.re going on thl.l very hour.
All Americans wlll pray tonight f~ peace.
I know ot no lOJB.l American, whether we be
Democrats or Republicans or independents,
who len't hoping the Pueblo Incident can be
resolved peacefully, who doesn't want peace
tn Korea and peace In VIetnam as quickly
aa It can be hon.orably found.
No American worthy of the name ls op.
posed to peaoe or wants wa.r. We stand tonigh t beh1.nd our President-and we have
throughout each enemy testing of our national will-4n every earnest etrort he makes
tor enduring peace.
Republlcana stand for peace at home ancl
peace In the world.
Pee.ce anywhe!'e and everywhere finally depends on strength, fl.nnness and candor from
our leaders, calm courage and confidence
from our people.
We defend peace most surely when we demand candor, 11.rmness and strength In fac·
lng up to both foreign challenges and
domestic dll!lcultles. To be strong abroad we
must be strong at home.
In the yes.r just passed we have watchecl
our clt!ell erupt and our aa.vtngs erode.
But Americans a.re neither quitters nor
1088!'8.
We can take the hard truth, make the
hard choiCM, and put our country'& future
11..ret.

•,
Physical power and spiritual strengt.h we

have. Great leadership we shall ftnd.
And we, each one of us, must look deep
Into hls COD8Cience, searching to establtsh
what ls truly American, hoping to find a new
America that unites the dreams and serves
the needs of all Of us.
This generation Of Americans, and the
next and the next, wtll once llg81n establlsh
Justice, ensure domestic tranquUtty, proVide for the common defense, promote the
general wel!a.re and secure the 'blesslngs of
libertJI.

we wm not be distracted by the shrlll dtacord of tbe epoUers.
We will not be diverted by the doom's day
fantasies of the fearful.
Let us Instead hear thts: "Be atrong and
of a good courage, be not atrald, neither be
thou dtsmaye<t; tor the Lord thy Ood ts with
thee."
We wtll go forward wtth high hea.rta and
ready hands for the hard work ahead.

THE POSITIVE REPUBLICAN
PROGRAMS
<Mr. GERALD R. FORD (at the request of Mr. VANDER JAGT) was granted
permission to extend his remarks at tb1l

Rl:cou and to Include extraneous matter.>
Mr. GERALD R. PORD. Mr. Speaker.
the role assigned to the gentleman from
New York £Mr. GooDELL] In the preparation of our RepubUcan appraisal of
the state of the Union was to summarize
the positive Republlcan programs advanced by the other partlcipanta or previously proposed In the 90th Congress.
In seeking to comply with the Um1tat1ona
of Uve televlston, It became apparent that
there were far too many of these proposals-more than 47-even to enumerate briefly without subtracting from the
tUne allotted to others. The gentleman
from New York unselfishly ruled himself
out of the presentation over the CBS
network on January 23 and played an
Indispensable but Invisible role. The
joint Republican leadership of the Congress, however, announced on January
22 that additional material would be
made available to the publtc at a later
date. I am honored to place in the RECORD
at this point the summary prepared by
the distinguished chairman of our House
Republican Planning and Research Committee [Mr. GooDELL].

point In the

CONSTRU'Cl'IVII: REPUBLICAN PIIOGRA:MS

(By Congressman CHARLES E. GOODELL of
New York)
In this rapidly changing twentieth century,
where today'a job cannot be done wtth yesterday's tools, our nation must seek to utlllze
every human resource to aolve our nation's
problems. Transformed from an agrarian to
an industrial society In less than 100 yeara,
With seven of every ten Americans now Uvlng
In urban areas, our nation must aolve the
new and demanding problems of an urban
society while still coping With problems re·
malnlng !rom previous generations. To ac·
compllsh thls taak, Republlcans In the United
States Congreee recommend 47 overall proposals, including m~ than 60 apecltlc,
positive programs tor a better America:
1. Immediate pas8age ot a cOngressional
reform bUl to Improve Con~ leglsla.tlve machinery.
2. Eatabllshment ot a permanent Join$
Committee on tbe Reor'ganlzation of
Congrea.
8. Adoption of a Clean Electiona Law to re•

establlsh con11.dence In the Integrity Of our
election proceu.
4. Adoptlon Of improvements in our elec·
toral college system.
6. Eatabllshment of a Hoover-style commission to recommend needed reforms In the
executive branch of our government.
6. Adoption of an Interaovemmental eooperation Act to promote more etrectlve re·
latlonshipe between federal, atate and local
governments. ·
7. Improved usage of 01111' natlon'a ftscal
resources through a federal revenue sharing
program wtth state and local governments.
B. Bloc grants to state and local govern·
ments to make our federal gra.nt-ln-a.ld program more etrecttve.
11. Allowance Of tax credits to state and
local governments for federal taxes petd tbati
state and local governments mtght have
better revenue aources to aolve their own
problema.
10. Creation of an Independent In·
vestlgatlng committee ID the United States
Congreu under the control of memben ot
the oppoalte party from the party of the
President.
11. Strengthening of the power of Congre•
to oversee the Executive Branch and gua.r•
antee that legislative Intent Ia carried out
through auch programs as an Independent!
ovendght agency ot Congreaa and expanded.
re-oriented Committee staffs.
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12. Passage of a permanent legtalatlve coda
of ethics.
13. Enactment
a National Homeowner•
ah1p Opportunity Act to -tat lOW•lncorne
fam11les 1n owning their own homes.
14. A Human Investment Act to encourace
bualneae and lndustrJ In tratn1nc unemployed men and women.
15. Creation of an Ol!lce ot Industry Participation In the executive branch to
coordinate private efforts In aolvtnr presstnc
urban problems.
16. An Industry Youth Corpe to assist our
nation's young people In tlndlng employmen$
In private, productive Jobs, not deacl-encl
pubUc Jobs.
17. Establishment Of voluntary boarda ot
businessmen In cities throughout this nation
to mobilize tbe total resources of com·
munlttes In helping the ~ overcome their
special problems In obtlllnlng employment
and getting otr the welfare rolla.
18. Utilization ot the "community action..
concept to assure participation of the poor In
eolvlng their own problema, while avoldiDC
use Of poverty funds for political patronage.
19. Phasing ove!' of the Job Corps Into community re.identlal training facllltlee that are,
wherever poealble, eomblned with atate
vocational education programs to provide
emctent and etrective help tor unskilled
young men and women tn qualifying for pro•
ductlve. private employment.
20. Establishment of m111tary career centers to asstst otherwise unqua.1111.ed young
men In pursuing military careers on a volun-

or

teer ballls.
21. Providing states wtth a ltey In Hea4
Start programs while retaining parental and
non-publlo agency pa.rtlclpatlon and aup·
porttve health, nutrition and tamlly aerv·

Ices.
22. l'.atabltshment of an l'.arly Years program, to include both elementary achool children who have participated In Bead Stal't
and those who bave not, providing needed
additional educational, social and nutrltlona1
88!'VIces.
23. Coordination and unlfted administration of Inter-related progra.ma auch as Head
Sta.rt wtth the Elementary and SecondarJ
Education Act, .Job Corps wtth Vocational
Education and Poverty tralnins witb the
Manpower Tralntng program.a, thereby avold·
ing waste and lldmlntstrative 09erlap.
2'- A 100% Income tax deduction few nuidtcal espensea and drug COIIta Incurred by our
senior clttr.ena.
26. Appointment of a National Commie·
alon on Urban Ll.vlng to study In-depth the
problems of our urban areas.
26. CreatJ.on ot a blue-rlbboll commlsston
to study the Ions-range needs of our AmerIcan military poeture.
2'1. Continued development of the Ad•
vanced Manned Strategic Bomber, the longnnge Interceptor alreraft, our anti-submarine wa.rrare capab!Utles, our antl-mtalle
system, and every feasible use of nuclear
power for our Navy.
28. Expansion of veterans' benefits to proVide coet-of·Uvlng tncreaaea tor vetera.na receiving service-connected dlsablllty benefits
and tor Widows ot veterans receiving death
compensation benenta.
·
29. Expansion of the G.I. benellts program
to widows or servicemen who died while
eerving our country and to wtves of aervtcemen who Incurred total dtaablllty while
serving.
80. An Improved earnings exemption for
veterans eo that their desire to earn addi·
tlonal Income wtll not b8 hampered
by prospects ot a harsh reduction 1n thell'
veterans' benellts.
31. creation Of an Ol!lce ot Inspector General In the National Aeronautics ancl Space
Administration to Insure the aatetJ and
el!lctency of our apace program.
82. Immediate enactment ot leglslatloll to
protec' ciVil rights workers from vtolaoce

'
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vbtle traveling Interstate and prompt passage
>f legislation oto make Illegal ~e use of Intertate communication and transportation faIll ties to provoke Ylolence.
33. Leatalatlon to take the Poat Oftlce out
t polltlca.
St. Increaalng flexible usage of Title I
unda by the atatel In the Elementary and
econdary Education Act.
35. Promoting Increased eftlcteney and
exlbiUty tn the admlntatratton of Tltle III
t the Elementary and Secondary Education
ct through Involving state partletpatlon
10re eft'ectlvely.
36. Establtahment of ftscal priorities that
Ill enable our nation to fully fund prorams to meet urgent national and human
eeda.
37. Reduction of the fiscal deficit and reersal of Inflationary monetary policies to
tab111ze the coat or living.
38. Full recognition that our balance of
•aymentl problem cannot be met with
nort-run controta, but requtrea realtatlc
rograma to expand controlll and curtail un•ecesaary expenditures.
39. Immediate enactment of legislation to
rovlde proper federal aaalstance to state and
ICal governments In atrencthenlnl thelr
IW enforcement capab1Utles.
~. Pursuit of a firm and realtatlc course
_1 coping with a serious crime problem, par•cularly the use, with proper Judicial aafeuards, or electronic survelllance In comattlng organized. crime.
tl. Eatabltahment of an Independent Pedral Maritime Administration to plan for reevelopment of our merchant marine.
t2. Allalgnment of a higher prlortty by this
dmlnlstratlon to rebuUdlnl the maritime
:lduetry.
fa. Legislation allowtnc wheat growers to
eceive advance crop payments.
U. Changing the present feed grains pro;r&nl to emphasize atronger market prices.
t5. Prompt conatderatton of legtalatlon
'eslgned to Improve the barJatnlng position
f farmers.
t6. Extension of Public Law uo, the Etaen.ower Food tor Peace program, with an addilonal emphasis on expanding markets for
r.s. !arm production.
t7. Development of an Incentive program
> encourage construction or air and water
ollutlon control !aclltties by private buat.ess and lnduatry.
Opportunity and security remain the halllarks of the American Dream. These t7
ecommendatlons are a part of our ~tepublt·
an program to Insure the future of our naion through providing equal opportunity
nd eecurlty !or all Americans. Crucial to our
.atlon's progress and vital to the progreea or
11 mankind Ia the way we liB Amerli::ana re•ew our commitment to thll goal.

>ATA NEEDS FOR REGIONAL AND
LOCAL DESJSIONMAKING
<Mr. CUR~ <at the request of Mr.
7ANDI!:R JAGT) ,Was granted permission to
xtend his remarks at this point in the
tEcoaD and tQ include extraneous mater.)
"Mr. CURTIS. M{. Speaker, In Novemer 1967, the Washmgton chapters of
he American Statisti~l Association held
• conference on dat~~needs for local
nd regional decisionm¥ng. The openng address by Mr. Paul f· Ahmed, chair<lan of the conference/ emphasized the
1eed for new and improved statistical
lata to provide the ,tneans to Identify
nd help solve probl¢rns of our cities. We
.eed to discover not only whether the
:oals of our cities eon!orm to the desires
1! their inhabita,nts, but also the speclflc
ll'Oblems that \ d to be solved to make
1ur cities more
oyable places 1n which
{) live.

Mr. Ahmed pointed up the need for
additional data~he areas of mobtltty
patterns, employ, ent and Income, institutional dem raphy and the Impacts
of government 1 programs. We cannot
work toward lving the problems of our
urban areas
tll we have Identified
these problems and 1t Is here the Government and its tatisticians can provide
most valuable
stance. Because of the
urgency of the pr lems facing our cities
and the positive a proach Mr. Ahmed
takes to solving t em, I include his
speech in the REco at thls point:
DATA NEEDS I'OR Lo AL AND REGIONAL
DECISION AKlNG

(Addreea by Mr. Paul I. Ahmed, National
Center tor Health S tlstlcs, as chairman
o! the conference s nsored by the WashIngton chapters qt. the American Statistical Aeaociatlofl, and the American
Marketins Ass~l tton, held on November
15, 1967, at the nterdepartmental Auditorium, Washln n, D.C.)•
Deputy Under Secretary :Roea, Commissioner Clague, l,tldles and Gentlemen: It Ia
only fitting th1Jt I call this conference an
Important gathllring as the topic Ia timely
and It baa sue a distinguished list of participants. It te y privilege to be Ita chairman. This coni ence meeta in the midst of
short and long rm urban crl~rlota ln
the cltlu, high
employment rates, substandard housing,
tiquated medical factlltlee, inadequate
catlonal Institutions,
polluted air and stre s, death and Injury
with more high powe d ears on the highwafl. What are the oale of the urban
society? How can tile s tlstlclan, economist,
and soclologtat provide he toole to &IIBist the
program planner ln tac ling the urban problema In both the shor and long run? What
kinde of data are cur ntly avaUable? What
are the additional n~ to define and measure the goals of urb,&n society?
It Ia the statlatlci,An'e task to provide data
on which decisions tlOuld be baaed to alleviate
some of the pro 'lema of our cities; data
that could tell us hether an attempt should
be made to ma taln the decentralization
process of our cl ies or go back to their concentrated core; ata which could provide
guidelines as to hether new cities should
be built. and It 1 how tar apart aucb cities
should be built; d
that could provide the
decision to uee 10 or o billion dollar• If auch
money waa avallable. ow can we accomplish
thla goal? Pour dime slona must be examined. F'lrat, we sho ld re-examine the
framework of data,
peclally economic
data, because of the c ntlnuously changIng framework of econo lc theory. Secondly,
we may have to colle~ the same data we
now collect ln a dllfereat way. Thirdly, additional data needs to be collected; and tourth,
new ways of treatln~the data may have to be
round. Por the pur se of brevity, the latter
three are classified, nto one category of "Need
tor additional dat ."
I. GOALS

F UlliiAN SOCIETY

No teat of socl aucceea has euch nearly
unanimous accepta ce as the annual Increase In 01'068 Natlo I Product. Given the
goat lt Is no wonder th the economic polIcies ot the federal gover~nt over the past
two generations have bee baaed on contlnen tal or aggregatl ve da to the neglect
or exclusion of specific eire matances. Thus,
the United States has the b4J8t unemployment
da.ta. In tile world, but thJI'e Ia no city that
knows its unemployment' rates by sections.
We are the richest nation with some of the
worst slums; the m_c>&j' educated with some
of the moat margt~ school chllren; the
1 The views preselted here are thoee of the
author and not ot the National Center tor
Health StatlstiCI.
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most oriented towards "llfe saving," with the
greatest number o;taeaths on the highways;
the moat mobile, with some of the moat
rlgld caste conftn':menta. Thus, one needs
to eb.mlne not only tile micro or speetftc
altua.tion, but also whether the goals of the
society In term11 of Increased Industrial
productlo,n Ia a proper goal tor the America
of the se]'entles. Whether ·the state pollclee
vital to ~he accomodatlon of these goal&regulatlo~t aggregate demand, malntenance of t e large public and techntcal sectors on wb b this regulation depends, underwriting
advanced technology, such as
the provision o! an increaalnr volume of
trained and edu~ted manpower-ahoul$1 not
include pollcles-B,ch as the care of the Ill,
aged, provision of ~ks and recreation, removal of waste, provi&Jon of agreeable public
structures. Thus, th eoclety baa to go
beyond the needs of t
industrial system,
into the social needs of e cities and counties. The national econ lc 80lutlon to "na•
tional problems" needs
Include economic
as well as eoclal eolutlo
both at the national and the local level.
Qther areas we need
measure are Intangibles sueh as disc mtort, happiness,
eoclal dllltlnctlon, prestlp, sa.tlllfactlon wtth
life, etc. The society aft'!)l'ds a sense of high
eoclal urgency to increaaed output. In order
to reach this Increased production goal, however, a management of demand takes place.
It worlta not on the body but on the mind.
It first wins acqu1eeee or belief: action 111 In
response to thta IJI.ental conditioning and
thus devoid of any 8ense of compulsion. ThUs
lt Is not that we are required to have a
newly oon1lgured ' automobUe; lt Is beeauae
we beltne that we must have them. If
eoclety's coalll aft to be examined for reallocation ot rNOurees, the legitimacy of beliefs
and how they a e arrived at will have to be
examined. Por
ample, we IIBit people not
to amolte, not
eat certain foods, to keep
the etty clean a d to use aafety belts, etc.
Motivation will m t likely be guided by the
exllltlng beliefs
le have about the eeverlty of a atnn dlsea: or Injury, their own
reaction to It, and t
beneftta they might
derive from taking
e kind of action.
Theee motivations must measured In order
to have a baseline to tno what bellets we
need to change tor a p tlcular desired
reeult.
U, NJ:I:D

J'Oa· ADDI'nON

DATA

JlobiUtr· patter

Many of the city problems/ are caused by
eventa far from Ita borders/ Technological
ehange, a ehange tn the economic climate
and social changes In other parts of the
country lea4 to •aat shifts of population
poeing human proble
of ponrty, unemployment, etc. Addttl
facta need to be
known about move nt from city to city
and within metro ltan areas In terms of
outftow to the sub}ttbs and the reveree ftowa.
The people who1,ne leaving need to know
which area can Iter more opportunity. The
receiving cltle need to know about the
compoeltlon o the probable shlfta of population. A crea deal more could be ueefully
known about he middle age couples whose
chlldren have established a household of
their own. Cer nty knowledge about the
Increasing numl) of younger persons who
move out Ia of c tlcal Importance to the
urban planners. In
e publ!c health field,
mob1llty Itself ts the rime public health
variable. We have to ltn :w not simply births
and deaths within are
but movement
within areas.
Emplo,11ment a

income

There Ia a well-known
umptlon of current policy that there . ls a mismatch between the pool of ava}lable ekllls and available Jobs ln the Inner' city. It Ia conceivable,
however, that somjot the problema of unemployment 1n
metropolltan area are
caused by the ~blnatlon ot physical separation ln dlstale ancl separation of lnfor-
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RELEASE_

--FOR RELEASE AT 9 P.M. TUESDAY-January 14, 1969
Statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford, R-Mich., Minority Leader, U.S. House of Reps.
Lyndon Johnson's sixth State of the Union Message is a most gracious and
fitting farewell address.
To me the most significant statement was his plea that Democrats in the
Congress cooperate with Richard Nixon when he assumes the heavy responsibilities
of the President on Jan. 20.

I was most pleased that Mr. Johnson urged members

of his party not to seek "narrow personal or partisan advantage."

I feel sure

the American people join with Mr. Johnson in that wish.
Mr. Johnson's valedictory was moderate and restrained in tone.
have delivered a partisan message but chose not to do so.

He could

I am sure he made his

various recommendations in a spirit of hopefulness although he will not be in
a position to seek to implement them.

In all candor, we must look to the new

Administration to set a course for the years ahead.
I am pleased that Mr. Johnson and Mr. Nixon found it possible to agree
on a surtax recommendation.

It seems inescapable to me that under current

conditions -- extreme inflationary pressures and the continuing high cost of the
war in Vietnam -- the 10 per cent surcharge would have to be extended.
the final decision will not be made now but in May or June.

However,

And it is important

to note that Mr. Nixon properly reserves for himself the right to make the
decision he deems wise at the time a definitive judgment must be made and in the
light of conditions existing at that time.
The smoothness of the transition from one administration to the other
gives reason to hope that the cooperative spirit of Lyndon Johnson will become
the spirit of the 9lst Congress.
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MESSAGE
FROM

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
TRANSMITTING

A REPORT RELATIVE TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF CERTAIN ADMINISTRATION PLANS AND PRIORITIES AND CERTAIN LEGISLATIVE
PROPOSALS

APRIL

14, 1969.-Referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the State of
the Union and ordered to be printed

To the Congress of the United States:
As the Members of Congress know, I have had under consideration
the question of whether to send to the Congress this year a message
on the state of the Union. I have decided against doing so. However,
to assist Congress in formulating its plans, I would like to indicate at
this time some of the principal legislative proposals that I will be
sending in the weeks immediately ahead, and to report on the development of administration plans and priorities as they relate to domestic
programs.
The first 12 weeks of the new administration have been devoted intensively to the pursuit of peace abroad, and to the development of new
structures and new programs for the pursuit of progress at home.
Peace has been the first priority. It concerns the future of civilization; and even in terms of our domestic needs themselves, what we are
able to do will depend in large measure on the prospects for an early
end to the war in Vietnam.
At the same time, the first days of this administration have afforded
us a unique opportunity to study the Nation's domestic problems in
depth, and to overhaul and retool the complex machinery of the
Executive Office.
98-011
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A systematic ,review of domestic programs and policies has led to a
series of recommendations which I will begin sendmg to Congress this
week. Among those recommendations will be.
-An increase in social security benefits, to take account of the rise
in living costs.
-New measures to combat organized crime, and to crack down on
racketeers, narcotics traffickers, and peddlers of obscenity.
-A program of tax credits, designed to provide new incentives for
the enlistment of additional private resources in meeting our
urgent social needs.
-A program to increase the effe0tiveness of our national drive for
equal employment opportunity.
-A comprehensive reorganizatiOn of the Post Office Department.
-A prog:ram for the District of Columbia, including home rule and
congressional representation.
-A start on sharing the revenues of the Federal Government, so that
other levels of government where revenue increases lag behind
will not he caught in a constant fiscal crisis.
-A far-reac'hing new program for development of our airways and
airports, and our mass transit systems.
-A comprehensive labor and manpower program, including job
training and placement, improvements in unemployment insurance, and proposals to help guarantee the health and safety of
workers.
-Reform of the tax structure. The burden of taxation is great
enough without permitting the continuance of unfairness in the
tax system. New legislation will he proposed to prevent several
specific abuses this year, and plans will he set in motion for a
comprehensive revision of our tax structure by 1970, the first since
1954.
The legislative proposals ofthe next few weeks are a beginning.
They form part of a responsible approach to our goal of managing
constructive change in America.
.
This is not law we seek in order to have it "on the hooks," but law
that we need in action, It is designed, not to look appealing in the
rerord, hut to take effect in our Jives.
·
It will he the goal of this administration to propose only legislation
that we know we can execute once it becomes law. We have deliberated
long and hard on each of these measures, in order to he sure we could
make it work. Merely making proposals takes only a typewriter; making workable proposals takes time. We have taken this time.
In other areas, where more time is needed, we will take more time.
I urge the Congress to join with this administration in this careful
approach to the most fundamental issues confronting our country.
Hasty action or a seeking after partisan advantage either by the Congress or executive branch can only be self-defeating and aggT:wate
the very ills we seek to remedy.
For example, one area of deep concern to this administration has
to do with the most dependent constituency of all: the child under
five. I have announced a commitment to the first 5 years of life as
one of the basic pledges of this administration. Headstart was one
promising idea for bettering the environment and nutrition of yot~ng
children; there also are many others. We have already begun enlargmg

the scope of our commitment in this vital fie I~, i~1cluding the establishment of an Office of Child Development witlnn tl~e Depar~ment of
Health Education and ·welfare. We hope that this enlargmg commitmei;t will he a~companied by an ~nl~rging o~,the ~a:st;, of knowledO'e on which we act. We are not hegmmng with massive programs
th~t risk tripping over their own unreadiness. Rath~r, ~ur proposals
will include step-by-step P.lans, including careful pro]e:twns of fund~
ing requirements. Equally Important, though federn:lly surported, the:r
will embrace a network of local programs that will enhst voluntary
participation.
.
d · 1 · tl
These legislative pr?~osals .are, of. course, ?emg prepare w1.t _un 1e
context of other admimstratwn actwns whiCh bear on domestic program development.
.
.
· On taking office, I could see that whether measured m t~rms of Its
ability to respond, to decide, or to implemm~t, the execn~IVe hran~h
simply was not structured to meet ~he ~mergmg needs of the 1970 s.
Therefore my first moves were orgamzatw~al..
.
The National Seeurity Council was revitalized. T_h~ Urban Affairs
Council was created, so that th~ problems of ou~ cities co~ld be approaehed in the broader perspeetlvetl~ey now req~ure. A Cahmet Committee on Eeonomic Policy was established, ~o brmg g~eater coherenee
to the management of our Nation's eeo?omic prospenty. The sy~tem
of Federal reO'ional offices was reorgamzed so that for the first time,
related agenci~s will have common regional headquarters and .common
regional boundaries. An Office of Intergovernmental Relatwns was
set up to smooth the eoordination of Federal, State, an~ loral effort~.
In specific operational areas, we removed postl?asterships ~rom po~I
tics, started an overhaul. of the Offiee ~f ~con?mic Opportun~ty and Its
programs, and streamlined the admmistratwn of the varwus manpower programs.
.
. .
. .
One purpose of this early emphasis on orgamzatw~al activity ~as
to get the decisionmaking process in order before movmg to the maJor
deeisions.
At the same time I sent more than 100 direetives to the heads .of the
various departments and ageneies, asking .their. ca~efnlly, considered
reeommendations on a wide range of domestw pohcy Issues. The .h~dget
was submitted to an intensive review, and throughout th~ a~ll_llllistra
tion we addressed ourselves to the critieal question of pnorihes.
One priority that has emerged elearly and eompellingly is that we
must put a halt. swiftly to the ruinous rise of inflationary pressures.
The present inflationary surge, already in its fourth year, represents
a national self-indulgence we cannot afford a~y longer. Unless. 'Ye save
the dollar we will have nothing left with wlneh to save our Cities-or
anything ~lse. I have already outlined eertain steps that will be required:
-Continuation of the monetary polieies the Federal Resene authorities are now pursuing.
.
. .
-A reduetion of fiseal year 1970 expenditures by $4 billion below
the best current estimate of the budget expenditures recommended
by the last administration.
-Continuation of the ineome tax sureharge for another year.
-Postponing of the scheduled reductions in telephone and passenger car excise taxes.
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-Enactment of user charges equal in revenue to those now in the
budget.
-An increase in postal charges.
These steps are not pleasant medicine. Medicine to combat inflation
is never pleasant. But we can no longer delay taking it.
Another priority is the control of crime. On January 31, I announced
a detailed plan for combating crime in the District of Columbia, recognizing that the Federal City should be made a model of law observance
and law enforcement. The crime-control package soon to be submitted
to Congress will make clear the Federal Government's commitment,
nationwide, to assisting local authorities in protecting the lives, rights,
and property of their citizens.
An equally pressing priority is the entire complex of needs that
we commonly group under the heading, "the problems of the cities"but which in fact reach beyond the cities, and include the distresses
of rural America as well.
Our policy review has strengthened my conviction that in approaching these problems, America needs a new direction-not a turning
away from past goals, but a clear and determined turn toward new
means of achieving those goals.
One example is hunger and malnutrition. The failure of past efforts
to combat these problems has been made shockingly clear. Our new
programs will be both vigorous and innovative.
Another example is welfare. Our studies have demonstrated that
tinkering with the present welfare system is not enough. We need a
complete reappraisal and redirection of programs which have ~gra
vated the troubles they were meant to cure, perpetuating a dismal
cycle of dependency from one generation to the next. Therefore, I will
be submittmg to Congress a program providing for the reform of the
welfare system.
In the field of social legislation, we now have a hodgepodge of programs piled on programs, in which too often the pressure to perpetuate
ill-conceived but established ones has denied needed resources to those
that are new and more promising.
We have learned that too often Government's delivery systems have
failed: though Congress may pass a law, or the President may issue an
order, the intended services never reach the intended recipients. Last
week, for example, in announcing a $200 million program for rebuilding riot-torn areas, I noted that after 2, 3, and even 4 years nothing
had been done, and cited this as evidence of the growing impotence of
Government. The crucial point here is that whereas in the past, "leave
it to the States" was sometimes a signal for inaction by design, now
"leave it to Washington" has become too often a signal for inaction
by default. We have to design systems that go beyond "commitment,"
and guarantee performance.
If there is one thing we know, it is that the Federal Government cannot solve all theN ation's problems by itself; yet there has been an overshift of jurisdiction and responsibility to the Federal Government.
We must kindle a new partnership between Government and people,
and among the various levels of government.
Too often, Federal funds have been wasted or used unwisely-for
example, by pouring them into direct grants, when more money could

have been made available at less cost by the use of incentives to attract
private funds.
The programs I will submit have been drawn with those principles
in mind. Among their aims are-To supplement Federal funds with private funds, through the use
of "seed money" devices such as tax credits and loan guarantees.
-To enlist the great, vital voluntary sector more fully, using the
energies of those millions of Americans who are able and eager
to help in combating the Nation's ills.
-To help rebuild State and local institutions, so that they both
merit and gain a greater measure of confidence on the part of their
own citizens.
-To streamline the administration of Federal programs, not only
for efficiency and economy, but to improve the certainty of delivery and to cut away the clouds of confusion that now surround
not only their operation, but often their purposes.
-To make maximum use of the new knowledge constantly being
gained, as, for example, in our commitment to the first 5 years
of life.
These programs will not carry extravagant promises. The American
people have seen too many promises, too many false hopes raised, too
much substitution of the easy slogan for the hard performance.
Neither will they carry large price tags for the coming fiscal year.
We must recognize, however, that in the long run progress will not
come cheaply; and even though the urgency of controlling inflation
dictates budget cuts in the short run, we must be prepared to increase
substantially our dollar investment in America's future as soon as the
resources become available.
This administration will gladly trade the false excitement of fanfare
for the abiding satisfaction of achievement. Consolidation, coordination, and efficiency are not ends in themselves; they are necessary means
of making America's government responsive to the legitimate demands
for new departures.
Quietly, thoughtfully, but urgently, the members of this administration have moved in these first few months to redirect the course of
the Nation. I am confident of the direction, and convinced that the
time to take it has come.
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Remarks by Rep. Gerald R. Ford, R-Mich., Republican Leader, U.S. House of
Representatives, as placed in the Congressional Record.
MR. SPEAKER:

I invite the attention of every member of this House to

President Nixon's Message spelling out the recommendations which now will begin
flowing from the White House to the Congress.
This presidential message is highly significant, for it points the
Federal Government, and indeed the entire Nation, in New Directions.
for new approaches to deep and persistent problems.

It calls

It opens the door to a new

national effort to improve the quality of life for all Americans -- a partnership
of the individual citizen, the local community, the private sector, business
and industry, the states and the Federal Government -- all working together for
the common good.
The new approaches will be laid out for the Congress to examine and
dissect, Mr. Speaker -- a start on sharing Federal income tax revenue with the
states and local units of government; a program of tax credits, using tax
incentives to promote the achievement of social objectives.
The Nixon Administration is moving, too, to meet our most challenging
and difficult problems head-on -- through a crackdown on narcotics traffickers;
through a program to promote equal employment opportunity more effectively;
through a top-to-bottom reorganization of the Post Office Department; through
new programs in air and mass transit travel; through expansion and improvements
in job training and placement; and through reform of our tax structure.
For our senior citizens, struggling to make ends meet in the face of
rising prices, we pledge a substantial increase in Social Security benefits.
Our pensioners have a great need for help.

We must meet that need.

Mr. Speaker, it is not important that these proposals did not begin moving
from the White House to the Congress until after

the Easter Recess.

The most

urgent initial task of the new Administration was one of review, reappraisal and
consolidation.
Mr. Speaker, President Nixon has outlined the initial scope of his
legislative program.

He has also moved to fight inflation with a new determi-

nation which I believe points toward success.
We have our work cut out for us, Mr. Speaker.
move the Nation ahead.

It now is up to us to help

# # #
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